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Warning 
‘from Egypt 

- ak for 8 long time, 
" But the. Egyptians h: 
ened us thet the Te ou 

ister Moshe Dayan told 
esset facti 

that he expects the aa te 
gai turn their attention to the 

ddle East after the Moscow 
sumunit. 

These reminders are timely. 
We have been conducting aly. 
a‘fairs at home with more than 
disregard for the external threat 
which not only has not diminish- 
ed, Lut has become more serious 
as new Soviet weapons flow into 
Egypt. Israel cannot be sure how 
long the Soviet Union will be 
able to contain Sadat from tak- 
ing some military action, if only 
to save his regime from oblivion, 
himself from derision. The visit 
to Cairo of Soviet Defence Min- 
ister Marshal Grechko, on the 
eve cf the Soviet-American sum- 
mit. is an Indication that Mos- 
tow, despite its interest in Iraq, 
tas not abandoned Egypt, and is 
row doing its utmost to shore 
op its defences and ability to 
strike again. 

Ail those of us concentrating 
ou e demands, or threaten- 
ing lock-outs, all those who feel 
that the country can a 
encrmous cconomic strains 
should be well advised to 

to prepare. his ple for fe 4 

the fourth round while. Israel 
- & engaged in internal squabbles. 

i+ is perhaps difficult for Is- 
raziis, on the eve of the fifth 
anniversary of the Six Day War 
and the second anniversary, of 
the cease-fire, to turn their 
attention again to war rumblings 
across the borders. But if we 
βο not wish ἴὸ be a 8. 
swift turn of events we 
better shift our thoughts back 
ὦ the stark reality that the war 
fa not over, that it could resume 

‘with more fury than ever before 

acd that Israel will need all its 
fesourees, human, material and 

i to face the challenges 
of the months ahead. ae 

. Perha ἡ 
ἀπῇ Lag other extremist Arab 
leaders have 
bate service 

the strengths we must con- 
ὅμοιο muster t0 eee seat lest. as in 1967, the DS eee 
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EGYPTIANS NOT 
THOUGHT FLYING 
NEW P 

TEL AVIV. — Official Egyptian 
Aews J reports implying 

it Mig-238 and the sophistica- 
ΕΞ ἊΣ: strike-bombers, the 
papoley r ( 22) are being 

garded here as pure propaganda, 
a ed observers there insisted 

yesterday that all the Mig-233 now 
in Egypt as el ‘as the Tupolev 

fae any — are being 
flown exclusively by Soviet pilots. 
The apparently deliberate leaks to 
the foreign press were intended to 
convey that, with jan mas- 
tery of. the Mig-23, Israel air gu- 
Premacy las come to an end. 
Even thet the 

Sans pee. been able to train 8. 
Pilo} capable of flying the 

Mach-3 Mig-23s, the commentators 
here said that it would be,unlikely 
that the Russians would’ entrust 
these aircraft, still regarded as be- 
ing in the experimental category, 
to the notoriously erratic Egyp- 

LANES 
to part from Rend missiles, intended 

tercep er-flying aircraft, 
the Mig-23 remains primarily a re- 
connaissance plane, highly vulner- 
_able at lower altitudes, and de- 
Pending solely on its high speed 
and properties to pene- 
trate “enemy” airspace. (Once 
there it can do Httle beyond taking 
reconnaissance pictures.) 
‘The commentators reiterated that 

{Continued om Page 2, Col 6) 

Cairo tells U.S.: 

Cut mission staff 
Bgyp- CAIRO (Reuter). — The Egyptian 

Foreign Ministry has asked the 
U.S. to reduce the personnel at its 
mission here by one-half within 2 
month, the Middle East News 
Agency reported last night. 

Quoting the Cairo newspaper “Al 
Ahram,” the agency said the Min- 
istry was acting under instructions 
from President Sadat. 

Two die, 23 hurt in Ulster 
BELFAST (UPI). — A gunmen 
Sprayed a group of British Army 
engineers with machinegun fire yes- 
terday, kHling one and wounding 
another in the Northerz Irish dor- 
See tows of Crossmagien, the army 

Other gunmen shot a 46-year-old. 
™man in the head in Belfast and 
dumped his body near the Knockagh 
‘war memorial on the outskirhs of 
the city. 4 7 eee 
The two deaths. raised ‘the death 

toll to 329 in three years. of Ulster 
violence. They. .came amidst a new 
wave of bomb biasts and. sniping. 
incidents ‘that wounded 28. people’ 

from Children 

yesterday. 
In Belfast, a sniper shot four 

Protestants walking home. from 
work in a largely Roman Catholic 
area. Another 16 civilians were in- 
jured when a bomb exploded in a 
car without warning in a Protes- 
tant area. A soldier manning an 
Observation post in Blighs Lane 
was ‘wounded by 2 sniper. 
An army spokesman said the 

engineers were stacking sandbags 
outside the Crossmagien police sta- 
tion in County Armagh when 2 
burst of gupfire from the town 
square ‘ fatally wounded one and 
hit another. 3 

support 
By ΑΝΑΝ SaFanr 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporrer 

Soviet Defence Minister Mfor- 
shal Andrei Grechko wound up 3 
week long visit to Syria and 
Egypt yesterday after reassuring 
the two governments of Soviet 
military support. 
The Soviet Defence Minister's 

Visit, especially to Egypt — which 
he left yesterday — appeared to 
have indicated a Strengthenng of 
Moscow-Cairo relattons after a pe- 
riod of strain which followed the 
emergence of anti-Soviet feelings in 
Egypt. President Anwar Sadat this 
week vowed to act against critics 
of his association with the Pus- 
Sians, and Marshal Grechko demon- 
strated renewed Soviet support for 
the Sadat regime. 
During his four-day stay in Cai- 

ro, the Soviet Defence Minister 
visited 2a Soviet flotilla — which 
included a nuclear submarine and 
the helicopter carrier “Moscyva” — 
at Alexandria. 
While Grechko was in Cuziro, 

Egypt claimed for the 4rst time 
that its own pilots are now flying 
Mig-23s, a formation of which st; 
8 display before President Sadat 
and Marshal Ὁ. 

‘CAMPAIGNS FAIL’ 
< "3 “Al-Akhbar" newspaper 

said yesterday that the appearance 
of the sophisticated Soviet war- 
Planes in Egypt has shown that the 
U.S. and Israeli do net have a mo- 
nopoly of sophisticated weapons. 
The paper added that the eac- 
pearance of the Mig-23s in a fly- 
past has signalled “the failure 
all campaigns intended to cast 
doubt on Egyptian-Soviet relations, 
thus shattering the Israeli enemy's 
dreams on ἃ change ‘n these rela- 
tions.” 
The mass-cireulaticn “Al Akhbar" 

yesterday published a phutograpa of 
a Mig-23 aircraft, the @rst Egyp- 
tan newspaper to do so since Cairo 
indicated that her forces have the 
plane. although this bas mst vet 
been officially announced. 

Meanwhile, Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Ghaleb yesterday began 
talks with French officials in Paris 
on the Middle East conflict (see 
page 2.) 
-Britain said yesterday that its 

own stand on the Middle East eri- 
sis has been detaled to Egyptian 
officials in Cairo by Mr. Anthony Par- 
sons, in charge of Middle East 
Affairg at the Foreign Office. Mr. 
Parsons arrived in Amman yester- 
day after a three-day visit to Ezys:. 

The British Foreign Office denied 
press reports which claimed that 
Mr. Parsons had been in Cairo to 
persuade President Sadat not to re- 
Dew hostilities in the region. A 
Forelgn Office spokesman said that 
Mr. Parsons was on a “regular” 
tour of some Arat capitals. 

‘ Jerusalem kindergarten take part in pre-Shavuot celebrations at the Western Walt 

esterday. ( The Jerusalem Post — in 
common with ‘other Isreel 

—_will not appear 
$85m. for settling Soviet Jews 

— The 
yesterday 
to 6 2 

WASHINGTON (Reuter), 

Jerusalem! 
d Larry Collins 

end the 10.8. Information Agency 

gor the fiscal year beginning July 1. 

Syrians free 12 

Jewish detainees 
PARIS (INA). — The Syria 16 Syrian 12 of the 7 
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D AND NICOLSON 

Moscow 

Patriarch 

arrives 
LOD AIRPORT. — Patriarch 
Pimen of Moscow, head of the 
Soviet Orthodox Church, ar- 
rived here yesterday for an 
elghteday visit the last 
staze of a visit to Russian 
Orthadox churches in the Mid- 
te East, 

Striet Security precautions 
Were in force at the airport 
when the Patriarch's Tyushin- 
18 airliner ianded — the first 
Sovzet plane to touch down 
in Israe= since Moscow broke 
a® diplomatic relations with 
Israei during the Six Day 
War, 

Tre 
cludes 
during 
Cairo, 
Sofis. 

The black-claé, white-beard- 
ed preiate and his party of 
27 churchmen were welcomed 
here on behal? of the Isr2el 

᾿ by Dr, Shaui 
, nead of the Christian 

of the Religious Af- 
fairs Ministry. Patriarch Pi- 
men wil be the guest at 2 
tunck to be giver next Tues- 
day by the Religious Affairs 
Minister, Dr, Zeran Warkaftiz. 

{Continced on page 13. col. 4) 

visi; to Israel con- 
Pimen’s current tour, 
which he also visited 
Damascus, Beirut and 

Gold price hits 
record high 

LONDON {APi. — The price of 

gold hit record highs in Surope for 
the second straight dey yesterday 

he U.S. dollar weakened. 

by, am unchecked rise in 
the geid price should touch of an- 
other dciiar crisis. But dealers said 

that yesterday's trading, while 

heavy, was still within reasonable 

bounds, 

In London, gold soared $2.50 an 
ounce to close at $57.75, the highest 
price since World War I, an extra- 
ordinarily high jump for the precious 
metal, wkich rermally measures 
Gaiiy price chenges of only a few 
cenis. Gold also established new 
begns in Zurich, Frankfurt and Pa- 

Soviet naval 

units stand 

off Vietnam 
WASHINGTON. — Eight Soviet 
warships, including five destroyers 
and ἃ missije-firing submarine. 
are standing off Vietnam near the 
entrance to the Gulf of Tonkin, 
informed sources said yesterday. 

The number of Soviet warships 
in the area has increased follow- 
ing President Nixon’s decision to 
mine North Vietnamese ports to 
try to cut off Soviet supplies, the 
scurees said. 

The Pentegon gave a public hint 
yesterday οἱ the presence of the 
Soviet ‘flotilla off Vietnam. The 
Defence Departmert spokesman, Mr, 
Jerry Friedheim, in response to & 
question, said he would rot be sur- 
prised if there were several Soviet 
vessels in the South China Sea near 
the Paracel islands — which are 
about 900 kms. off South Vietnam. 

The sources said the Soviet ships, 
under surveiliance by U.S. planes 
and submarines for several days. 
have given no sign they plan to 
move closer to the coast or enter 
the Toxkir Gulf. 
. In another repor: U.S. Defence 
Officials are s. to believe that 
four North Vietzamese army divi- 
sioms may ncw be in position to 
attack the old imperial city of Bue 
any day. They say it “could be the 
decisive batlie of the campaign.” 

OPTIMISTIC 
“As to how it will come out, 50 

one knows," ore hig placed offi- 
cial told UP?, “I'm eptimistic ‘but 
at could be very bloody, very bru- 
tai. I thonk it will last for days, 
pernaps weeks, b ere will be 
luis in there. It δ the decl- 
give battle of this aign — for 
either side." 
From Saigen it 

South Vietnamese 
two more forays into tha moun- 
tains west of Hue yesterday in an 
effort to extend the city's defences, 
while in the Centra] Highlands 
Communist-led forces shelled key 
military installations and destroyed 
a big U.S. C-130 cargo plane park- 
ed atKontum airstris, killing seven 
American airmen. 
Two hours before dewn yester- 

day a Communist attack — by 
sSappers or mortars — rocked 2 

car 

is reported that 
trocrs launched 

South Vietnamese ammunition dump 
on the northern outskirts of Pielku. 
The explosions lasted several hours. 
Pleiku is 38 kms. south cf Kontum 
city, which is now sUrrounded by 
one division or more of North 
Vietnamese forces and is the ‘ar- 
get of a long-expectad major Com- 
munist assault. 

No major ground action was re- 
ported in the Kontum area, but to 
the porth Car - 
road ἶ 
American airbase town of Danang 
eariy yesterday by blowing up a 
bridge 40 kms. northwest cf Da- 
nang. 

American 6-52 hombers killed 
about 200 North Vietnamese soi- 
diers {n 83 ore-dawn raid yesterday 
against troop concentrations some 
five kms. from hbesiered An Loc 
eity, the South Vietnamese com- 
mazd reported in Satgor. 

North Vietnam ciaimed that U.S. 
planes raided areas north of the 
Demillterized Zone and within 
80 kms. of Hanoi. It said that three 
U.S. planes were skot down. 

AGNEW IN SAIGON 
Is Saigon, Vice-President Spiro 

- T. Agnew made ἃ 2:2 τ, visit in 
whieh he ccnferred es the war 
situation with President Nguyen 
Van Thieu and the two tors Amer- 
jean leaders, Ambassader Elis- 
worth Eunker and Gen, Creighton 
W. Abrams, Ὁ.Ξ. Co: in 
Vietnam. 

Aides said the 
would return to Was’ 
morrow to report to 
he jeaves on his trip to τὶ 
τι πΐοσι. 

Tokyo reports yesterday 
that North Vietnam has refected 
President Nixon's proposa! for ap 
internationally supervised cease-fire 
in Inde-China and declared τ 
Vietnam question “must" be 
between ‘ne U.S. and Vietaaz 
the Parls Peace Cozference. 
The United States and !ts Saigon 

allies meanwhile accused North 
Vietnam and the Vietcong in Paris 
of turning the peace talk: into an 
“empty ritual," and added tha 
useful purpose would be ser 
meeting today, (4P, UPI, Reuter) 

Final test for ‘Ostpolitik’” tomorrow 

BUNDESTAG ‘YES’ TO PACT 
By BRIAN ARTHUR and Heaters 

BONN.—The West German Char- 
cellor’s controversial treaties of 
conciliation with Eastern Europe 
passed their major ratification 
hurdles in the Bundestag yester- 
@ay ~— but only shail cf the 206 
deputies in the deadlocked lower 

* house voted for them. The reé- 
maining 248 — the Christian De- 
mocratic Party (C.D.U.) and other 
opposition factions — either voted 
against or abstained. 

The result was 2 technical victory 
for Chancellor Wily Brandt, who 
signed the pact in 1970, and gives 
him a breathing space after a 
three-week-old political cris!s which 
threatened τὸ bring down his aar- 
rowly-based left-liberal coalition. 

The historic pacts, with the So- 

viet Union and Poiand, pledging 
Bonn to accept all post-war fron- 
ders in Europe and acknowledge the 
cession of one-quarter of pre-war 
German territory in the east, still 
have to go before the Bundesrat 
lupper house) tomorrow. 
Whether they will finally come 

into force depends on the attitude 
of this chamber, which represents 
the 11 West German states, and 
which is dominated by Brandt's »p- 
ponents, the C.D.U. with its Bavar- 
ian allies. 

The attitude of Dr. Barzel's C.D.U. 
in the upper house tomorrow was 
not fully clear last night. The party's 
mass abstension was seen 85 8. last- 
minute manoeuvre to paper over 3. 
deep split within conservative ranks 
on whether to accept the treaties. 
The pacts do not come into force 

until they have been passed by the 
Bundesrat and signed by State Pre- 
sident Gustav Heinemann, 

Political observers said that yes- 
terday's ballot demonstrated that 
there was no wide parliamentary 
basis for the Chancellor's “Ostpe- 
litik” towards Communist East Eu- 
rope, nor did the Government have 
an effective governing majority. 

Other observers saw the treaties 
as being virtually assured cf passage 
by the upper house. 

If the Bundesrat should reject 
them this dec!sion can crly be over- 
ridden by the Chancellor sending 
the treaties back to the lower house 
and obtaining an absolute majority 
for them of 249 votes. On the basis 
of yesterday's ballot he lacks one 
vital vote. 

Wid DV7 



CHESTERFIELD: 
ἊΝ TAS ES. GREAT ̓  

Social and Personal 
President Zalman Shazar yesterday 

received Tourism Minister Moshe 

Kol and Mr. Joseph Stone of South 

Africa, 
The President also received Aluf- 

Mishae Zvi Levanon, Mr. Ya'acov 

Levanon end Mrs, Tsila Levanor. 

who presented Mr, Shazar with the 

first copy of Mrs. Levanon's book 

“MBrele.” 
. 

Prime Minister Golda Meit yester- 

day recelved the Ambassador of 
Haiti, Mr. Musset P. Jerome. 

: 

The Norwegian Ambassador and 

Mrs, Petter Graver gave a reception 

at their residence In Herzliya yes- 
terday on the occasion of the Na- 
tlonal Day of Norway. 

“ 

Mr, David Smiehi will lecture on 
“The Cosmos — Finite or Infinite?” 
at 'Beit Agron. Jerusalem, cn Sun- 
day, May 21, at 8.30 p.m. 

Ἢ 
A discussion on air, land and water 
pollution, with the participation of 
Dr. Amotz Zehavi of Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity, will be held by the Assa~ 
clation of Americans ang Canadians 
in Israei at the Z.O.A. House, 1 
Rehov Daniel Frish. Tel Aviv, on 
Monday, May 22, 

Ω 
The Marquis Michel de Saint Pierre, 
holder of the French Academy's 
prize for the novel, is to leclur2 on 
May 22 at 9 p.m. in the Wizy hall 
in Rehov Mapu, Jerusalem on “The 
writer as witness to his time.” 412 
French) under the auspices of the 
Israel-France Friendship League. Mr. 
Walter Bytan will preside. 

* 

Prof. Gershon Shaked is to lec- 
ture (in Hebrew) on ‘The Poetics 
of S.Y. Agnon” on Tuesday, May 23, 
1972, at 6.15 at the Israel Academy 
of Sciences and Humanities, 43 Re- 
hov Jabotinsky, Jerusalem. 

BIRTH 
UNGER. — To Michael & Ofra Un- 
ger (née Hayout), Kibbutz Revivim, 
a son, Glora, on May 8, their first 
child, grandchild to Yehuda-Kurt & 
Sonja Unger and Benjamin & Esther 
Hayout, 

Berlin Wall 
open again 

EAST BERLIN tRewter). — Thou- 
sands of West Berliners laden with ἢ 
fruit, flowers, cigarettes and coffee 
streamed through the Berlin Wall 
yesterday morning when the bar- 
tiers were raised for the second 
time in seven weeks, 

‘They are due to remain open for 
eight days in a goodwill gesture by 
East Germany. The last time they 
went up was at Easter, and many 
West Berliners were making their 
peristig visit to the east since that 

8. ᾿ 
Formalities δὲ the border cross- 

ings were down ¢<o a minimum, but 
some travellers had to wait for up 
to an hour as long queues formed 
at_the special control point booths. 
With the opening of the Wali, 

East Germany has temporarily | 
brought into effect key clauses ΓΝ 
the four-power Berlin agreement, 
the final signature of which awaits 
ratification of Bonn’s pacts with 
the Soviet Union and Poland. 

Massive Kuwait grant 
to Syrian forces 

KUWAIT (Reuter), — The Kuwaiti 
National Assembly, meeting In a 
secret session on Tuesday, agreed 
to give 10 million dinars (about 
YL125m.) to Syria to help firance 
her military efforts for “the Arab 
cause.” 

Saboteur dies by. 
own bomb in Iran 

TEHERAN | Reuter). — A saboteur 
wag killed when a bomb he was 
planting Im a lavatory of 2 U.S. ex- 
hibition exploded in his hand, it was 
officially announced there yesterday. 

Another time-bomb and one pistol 
with ammunition were foung in his 
possession. 
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RUSSLANS MAKE 
FINAL 

MOSCOW. — Soviet and U.S. 
officials are working overtime to 
complete preparations for .Pres- 

ident Nixon's visit to Russia next P 

week. .““Pravda" prepared for the 

summit meeting yesterday with 
an article praising peaceful co- 

existence despite the grave situ- 
ation in Vietnam. 

President Nixon will meet at 

jeast eight times for talks with the 

ruling Soviet troika, but the agen- 

da for both sides is wide open, 
high-level Soviet sources said yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Nixon and his closest ad- 
visers will meet at least twice 
daily for tne first four days of the 
visit with Communist Party Secre- 
tary~General Leonid Brezhnev, Pre- 
mier Kosygin and President Pod- 
gorny, the sources said. Private 
talks might also be held. 

Secretary of State William Rogers, 

PLANS 

FOR NIXON VISIT 
who did not take part in the ple- 

nary sessions during Nixon's visit 

to Peking in February, will particl- 

ate in the Moscow talks, they 

sald. Soviet Foreign Minister An- 

drei Gromyko will also be present. 

The largest single group of news- 

men ever to visit the Soviet Union 

will accompany the presidential 

party, The sources saig 350 news- 

mer, including resident foreign 

correspondents and Soviet repor- 

ters, have been accredited. 

A press ¢entre with 10 telex 
lines and 20 international telephone 

Hines will be set up in the new 
Hotel Intourist, 2 few minutes walk 
from the Kremlin. Observers ex- 
pect the Russians to keep strict 
control on news during the talks, 
but mote that it is the first time 
the Soviet Government has set up 
a press centre for a visiting head 
of state. { Reuter, UPI} 

SPOCK HELD IN 
WAR PROTEST 

NEW YORK. — Police arrested baby 
doctor Benjamin Spock and 121 
other anti-war demonstrators on 
Tuesday, when they staged a sit-in 
in the rotunda of the U.S. Capitol. 
Police moved in and started hauling 
away the singing demonstrators in 
Washington. when they balked at 
ending 8. sit-in about half an hour 
after the official closing time. 

Ninety-five protesters were arrest- 
ed when they blocked two gates at 
Westover Air Force Base in the 
17th demonstration at the Chicopee, 
Massachusetts base since April 21. 

Sixty demonstrators were hauled 
away by police when they sat down 
in front of cars trying to enter 
Hanscom Air Force Base at Bed- 

* ford, Massachusetts. 

About 15 people were taken away 
by Federal officers and police after 
they had chained themselves together 

te block the entrance to the Federal 
Bulding in Hartford, Connecticut, 
and five were arrested when they 
tried to halt a busload of army 
draftees in Lebanon, New Hamp- 
shire. 

All of the protests were in opposi- 
tion to President Nixon's Vietnam 
policy. 

Senate doves in Washington lost 
a key vote on Tuesday on their end- 
the-war amendment, and chief sup- 
porters said they would now vote 
against their own measure. 'T accept 
the verdict of the Senate,” said 
Sen, J.W.Fulbright (Dem.-Arkansas). 
adding he was willing to drop the 
whole issue and move on to other 
bills. 

Senators voted 47 to 43 to require 
an internationally supervised cease- 
fire as a precondition to cutting off 
appropriations for U.S. combat in- 
volvement in Indo-China. (UPI, AP) 

{ 

London, during yesterday's “Papil 

Iraq threatens 

oil companies 
BEIRUT (UPI). — The [ταὶ Gov- 
ernment will act agalnst foreign ol) 
companies if they do not increase 
crude oil exports to ἃ maximum, an 
official statement said yesterday. 

“The Iraqi Government will dind it- 
self compelled ta take all the legal 
and executive measures necessary 
to protect its aational interests,” the 
statement said. 

The statement followed allegations 
that Western ofl firms had sharply 
cut crude oi] exports from thelr 
Iraqi oilfields. 

With deep sorrow we announce the 

aeath of 

Dr. Alfred Ahron Wiener 
Hite Wiener 

Dr. Yona Cohn 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

my dear wife, our beloved mother and sister 

LISBETH BRUCK .. 
The funeraj will Jeave today, Thursday, May 18, 1972, 

at 11.30 am. from the Municipa] Park, Tiberias. 

Agency Building. 

LEAH SCHIMMEL 
will take place on Sunday, May 21, 1972, 

A bus will leave for the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, 2t 11 a.m. 
from Rehov King George, Jerusalem, im front of the Jewish 

We thaak all those who expressed their condolences 

on the death of our beloved mother 

JENNY KISSINGER 
FAMILIES MAX and ERNST KISSINGER 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

OF THE LATE 

Schoolboy being held by policeman outside the County Hall, Lambeth, 
Power” demonstration. 

‘AP radiophote) 

‘Pupil Power’ 
London rally 

dispersed 
LONDON (UPI), — A thou- 
sand London schoolchidren 
challenged the police yester- 
day and Jost. 

The children, more than 
1,000 strong, played truant to 
stage a “Pupil Power" rally 
under Nelson's Column in Tra- 
falgar Square. 
The police nad other ideas. 
They cordoned off the square 

and let the chiléren march 
aimlessly around the nearby 
streets. 

One burly policeman tcld a 
dozen 12-year-ola girls: 

"I am not going ἴ allow 
you to rum around here. Now 
go on back to school.” They 
scuttled off, 

Four boys and three older 
men were hauled off for police 
questioning. 

The puplls .were pressing 
seven demands. including an 
end to compulsory school uil- 
forms and an end to corporal 
punishment with canes. Their 
demands were to be handed 
to Prime Minister Edward 
Heath fater. 

Israel official sees 

Haile Selassie 
ADDIS ABABA (AP). — The As- 
sistant Director-General of Israel's 

δ Foreign Misistry, Mr. Ya’acov Shi- 

moni, held his second round of talks 

d on Tuesday with top Ethiopian offi- 
cials on bilateral relations. 

Mr. Shimoni, who arrived over the 

weekend, was recelved in audieace 

by Emperor Halle Selassie. He 

leaves today for Nairobi. 

The Tupolev 22. 

Israeli withdrawal is 

urged at Unctad 
SANTIAGO, Chile (Reuter). — The 

third United Nations Conference on 

Trade and Development adopted a 

Third World resolution on Tuesday 

night calling for Israeli withdrawal 

from occupied Arab territories as a 

prerequisite for the reopening of 

the Suez Canal. 

The Suez issue had dominated 

much of the proceedings here over 

the last five weeks, with Israel 

among the many countries deter- 

mined to trim the resolution, so 

avoiding two paragraphs blaming 

“Israeli occupation of Arab lands” 

for the Canal's closure. 

Israel representative, Mr. Gideon 
Rafael, repeatedly accused the pre- 
sidency of the conference of “muf- 
fling and stifling opinion" and pro- 
tested angrily against “this high- 
handed procedure.” 

In a rollcali vote, Τὸ countries 

yoted jn favour of the resolution, 

37 actively abstained, whileno votes 
were cast against. Thirty-four other 
countries, including Israel, did not 
participate in the vote. France, 
Great Britain and China supported 
the resolution. 

But immediately after the vote, 
while some delegations were still 
explaining their stand, both West- 
ern and Third World delegates des- 

eribed the Arab support obtained 

for the " resolution as .“Hmited.” 

“They expected at least 80 to 90 

countries to support them,” one Eu- 

ropean delegate sald. 

The resolution has cost.the con- 
ference, assembled to try to see how 
rich zations can help the poorer 

states, three days of discussion dur- 

ing the crucial final plenary stage. 

The resolution says, among other 
paragraphs, that ‘the conference, 
“maindful of the fact that the con- 
tinued closure of the Suez Canal is 
linked to. the occupation by Israel 
of Arab territories,” is “convinced 
also that Israeli withdrawal from 
aceupied territoriestsarequisite for 
the reopening of the Suez Canal and 
its continued operation in n:rmal 
and peaceful conditions.” 

Vietnam was the motive for a 
noisy demonstration around the con- 
ference building, when about 3,000 
Chilean Maoist demonstrators burn- 
ed U.S. flags and tried to present a 
manifesto to delegates. Rict police 
with batons and tear gas chased the 
demonstrators ‘away and later steer- 
ed them past the U.S. Consulate 
afteratense 20-minute confrontation, 
during which the demonstrators" lea- 
ders discussed whether to try to 
charge the. building. 

Cairo wants political 

solution: Ghaleb 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Egyptian Foreign Minls- 
ter Mourad Ghaleb yesterday stressed 
Egypt's desire for a political solu- 
tlon of the Middle East crisis and 
played down the possibility of new 
military adventures by his Govern- 
ment when he conferred with Presi- 
dent Pompidou here. 

Emerging from a 60-minute meet- 
ing with the French President, Gha- 
leb said he had delivered a verbal 
message to him from Egyptian Pre- 
sident Anwar Sadat. 

The Egyptian Minister added: “We 
have assured Mr. Pompidou that we 
want ,a politica: solution to the 
Middle East crisis and we shall pur- 

best known and most controversial 
police inspectors, Dr. Luigi Calabresi, 
was shot dead in a busy Milan street 
yesterday. President Giovanni Leone 
described it as a “barbaric assassina- 
Hon,” and Interior Minister Mariano 
Rumor flew from Rome to Milan to 
supervise the police inquiry. 

Dr. Calabresi, aged 35, was deputy 
head of the Political Bureau of the 
Milan Police. 

Since December 1969, when he 
headed the police inguiry into a 
Milan bomb massacre which killed 
16 people and injured 86, he has 

Indian heat ‘wave 

kills 140° 
NEW DELHI iReuter). — More 
than 100 people are reported to 
have died from the effects of a heat 
waye in northern and eastern Indja 
during the past two weeks. Some 
press reports put the death toll at 
aver 140, although official statistics 
are not available. 

The. highest recorded temperature 
yesterday was 47 degrees centigrade 
at Banda in Uttar Pradegh. The 
heat has created drought conditions 
in some areas, 

Ian Smith gets 

Pearce Report 
SALISBURY, --- A British Foreign 
Office official yesterday delivered a 
copy of the Pearce Commission's 
report to Prime Minister Ian Smith's 
office, It ig expected to be made 
public next week, 

The report is on the “test of ac- 
ceptabliity” of the negotiated Angio- 
Rhodesian settlement. 

Informed sources say the Pearce 
Commission rejects the settlement 
as unacceptable to the population as 
a whole and particularly to the 
black majority. 

The proposed Angio-Rhodesian 
settlement would provide for legal 
independence for the breakaway 
white-minority government, coupled 
with constitutional ee; for 
very gradual Africap political pro- 
gress towarg eventual majority rule. 

(AP, Reuter} 

We wish to express our deep titude 
to all our friends and acquaintances who 

participated in our 
A memorial meeting and the unveiling of 

tombstone of our beloved 

JOACHIM ELYAKIM STRUCK + 
will take place on Monday, May 22, 1972 © 
at 4.00 p.m. Friends and those who cherish - 
his memory will meet at the new entrance 
of the Holon cemetery. 

Eva Strack : 
Dr. J. Motulsky and his wife 

sue our efforts towards obtaining 
this sort of solution, But we also 
have the ‘right to speak about the 
liberation of our territortes.”’ 

’ Ghaleb sald Egypt would spare 
no effort to reach a political settle- 
ment. Egypt had no particular plan 
in mind and was examining several 
methods of reviving political ven- 
tures to solve the problem. 

Ghaleb yesterday also saw For- 
eign Minister Maurice Schumann and 
Deputy Foreign Minister Jean de 
Lipkowski. . 

Ghaleb, who arrived here om Tues- - p: 
day, is discussing major program- 
mes, of economic. and technical co. _ 
operation between France. ahd Egypt 

LEFT ACCUSED HIM OF MURDERING ANARCHIST 

Italian police chief shot: dea 
MILAN (Reuter). — One of Italy’s been constantly and bitterly cri- ject: of. ad 

ticized by left-wing political ex-'a | ᾿ 
tremists. : 

He brought a libel action against a ~ 
left-wing magazine, “Lotta Con- ̓  
tinue" (Continuous Struggle) which 
accused him of murdering an 
anarchist, Giuseppe Pinel, who fell: 
from the window of Dr. Calabresi's 
Office during interrogation. ay 

Four anarchists are now on: trial | 
in connection both with the bomb 
attack in a Milan bank, and with Dr. “Calabresi 
three bomb explosions which ‘ took 
Place in Rome on the same day, 
injuring another 20 people. 

Dr. Calabresi is also still 

Extra police guarded selected build- . 
ings against bomb attacks yester- 
day following a rash of threats 
that caused many of Frankfurt's 
department stores and the city's 
court buildings to close early. : 

A Frankfurt police. spokesman ᾿ς" 
said anonymous callers on’ Monday 
had telephoned bomb threats against * 
“at least. 12 objects." He declined 
to identify the threatened buildings, 
but an evacuation order by pro- 
vincilal appeals court judge Dr. Ru- 
dolf Kiesel left Httle doubt that 
court buildings were included. ᾿ 

The police spokesman said several 
of the city's department stores also 
closed fn the early’ afternoon after. plosions:. He ‘condemned eens” 14 
wore enanymous bomb threats. ings, which he said .bad neither ce 

er anonymous threat en Mon- moral, political Ror legal justifica. 
day night caused the Frankfart- 

$50m. heroin ha 
New York; oe 

‘was delivered to 
i ae. the sergean 

agents arrested -ifive suspected in- 
ternational heroin dealers on TTues- - 
day on charges 
smuggle 120 kilos of heroin into 
the country, os, 
Two other suspects were arrested: 

in Paris on ch: |. Of supplying” 
the heroin to the New York. dedl-- 
ers, - : ae: 

seized in Brussels, was ‘estimated 

Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 

February offered $96,000 to an 
American army sergeant ‘attached 

id: Brussels 

army. sergeant who frequently flew. 
to Washington in .an..Ajr Force 

THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1912" Γ- 

‘Tupolev 

cessarily mean 
eventually maki 

: subject are” re 
ae ἡ a” tor 

tainty now is 
Mig-23 squadrons i 
and that all of these aireraft wre - 

“matntained and flown by - 
‘Egyptian pilots could be 
(im Russia) op Mige-25 . .᾿ 
ther advanced type of sdr- . 

Discussing the ‘reported delivery 
to Egypt of Tupolev 22 tesHetay 

out of Egyptian bases, constitute - 
part of Russia's tactical deploy- 
ment against the West rather than 
in support of the milftary . ambi- 
tions of Egyptian generals. ‘ 
The same applies to reports of. 

the imminent, reinforcement pies the |, 
Egyptian Navy. ace ships are - 
highly vulnerable to the ‘Israel ; 
missile boats. The Russians still | 
rely on their subsonic Styx missile “-- 
— of the same type that sank the | 
destroyer Hilat —- and. they have 
not provided the Egyptian destroy-. 
ers with any of the longer ramge 
ship-to-shore missiles with which 
most of their own destroyers .end. 
erulsers are equipped. 

5. African tro 
said in Angola. 

‘Uganda (Reuter) — 
A spokesman for the Popular Move- 
ment for the Liberation of. Angola 7 
bas claimed that South Africa -gent. 
troops to Angola to help Portuguese 
forces in their fight ageinst African 
guerrillas. He also , claimed |. that 
German and American mercenaries 
are fighting for Portugel in th 
Central African country. .. . 

A company of. South -African 
troops is allegedly based near Luso, 
in north-eastern Angole.. The spokes~ : 
man further claimed ,that .the Por-'. 
tuguese were also using -South Af- 
rican pilots and war materials and 
that Portuguese officers received’ 
training in the psychological aspects 
of guerrilla warfare in the United.~ - 

ed 

zy Castro arrives. 

.. in Bulgaria. . 
SOFIA, Bulgaria (UPI). 

Ὁ ἢ ΝΙ 

< Cuban with Israeli and Egyptian Jeaders. 
Premier Fidel Castro arrived for Govérnment officials zaid. 
an eight-day official. stay yesterday, “The two President met inside the 

a three-week ‘intensive control station butiding’ of the Iron 

16. campaign promoting the Getes-Dam, which they iwaugurated 
first to Bulgaria, —-- ᾿ς on ‘Tuesday.. The dam, a joint Yu- 

ro δεν in fro) era, one i 
"stops .on “hia Nok tear roam 

-He leaves for Yugoslavia on Friday. of Africa and Eastern Europe,” 

the sub- je 

ai pam 
|| QUEEN 

of conspiracy to heroin: 

The street value of the “heroin, | 
at $50m. ete 

Drugs, said two of the men last» 

pehed."t6"'the ‘Nati. 
headquarters who .in ,turn. introdu-_. 
ced an undercover agent 38 an“ 

discuss M.-E. 
- KLADOVO; Yugoslavia (UPI). ~ 

οὐ President Tito of Yugoslavia met 

* privately with Rurranian President 
toiae. Ceausescu. yesterday for a 

‘Ceausescu’s ‘recent talks 

* project, houses 
geat “iydro-electric po-~ 

wer syatem,.. ὦ. 
With Ceausescu st his side during 
6 dam’s inauguration on Tuesday, 

‘Tito said “We may be faced with 
similar ‘(te Indo-China) situation 

jm the: Middle Bast, where [srael 
refuses ‘to’ accept the only possible 

thon, to “settlement.” 

᾿ς Malagasy 
concedes 

fe ‘rebel’ demand . 
TANANARIVE, Malagasy (AP). — 
President Philibert: Siranaza. -yester-- 

MARIA 

Tito, Ceausescu - 

i 

I 
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AMIN WARNS ON 
GANDA'S ruler Genera] Idi Amin has warned that 
his coustry's relations with Britain could be affect- 

boc as a result of a report {reprinted below) written 
y the London weekly “Observer's” Central Africa 

correspondent, Martin Meredith 
In a 4,000-word statement, the Uganda Govcrnment 

has threatened to reconsider its agreement with Bri- 
tain for 8 military training mission, though it is highly 
ppv Rie any action will in fact be taken. . 

everal art:cies critical of Amin’s Uganda have ap- 
Peared in the “Observer” recently, A month ago he 
Denes: the newspaper to send a representative to 

eredith went in with led, cane: in a pledge of safe 

On Friday, May 5, Meredith cabled a report on In- Most impressive electoray 
of his tempestuous career. schools balance in the publi disciptine r 

: . The buss public cipline in the Ugandan Army and evidence that 

The 52-year-o! thi flared to whit sing question, which army ofScers were imp}icated ᾿ 

tHonist policlan een down Se die. and Bc dagen tr the mid- of two Americans in Tipanda eee ee 

gunman on Monday on the & suburban le-clags white | The Ugandan Special Branch intercepted the article 

the two primary’ eve of gon for Wallace the major rea- and Meredith wes held in detention for 50 hours and ex- 

massive voter support in received in ‘allace's-‘massive support pelled from Cgarda last Tuesday. His own account of 

to reach the peak of bie Cok States * tional » Apart from the addi his expulsion appeared in The Jerusalem Post on Mon- : 

gressive cam: defiant ag- Wallace’ pathy vote in the state, day. Meredi 

Erand of peign to in his ἃ 8 campaign oratory ‘ con- 
Meredith and 

Populism into the heart of taxatine ‘mereased law , high 

presidential nomination, 
The assassinat), ttem: 

ently swelled sg 
mary election rules 
to trons 

ἕξει ἢ 
Arthur Bremer, the 7 own, because of onl: '. Fp sh ἢ be e_gontent Hon’ te e ἔς Υ token oppost- ly been following the who piney Governor Wallace, has reported- By MARTIN MEREDITH British-born Judge, David Jeffreys 

with a te second third the tie badiet pp lneneos hed, with dark eee aiolsation ts Me was photo- ENERAL Idi Amin is moving Jones, has frequently complained 
places μὴ eonnpir ee areas, railace & ae ding, on Saturday at a towards confrontation with se- that its investigation 9 being ob- 

(AP raediophotess jnior Ugendan army officers impli- 
cated in the death of two Amer- 
ieans last year at the Mbarara army 
barracks in sowthers Uganda. 
The issite is likely ta become a 

major test in determining how far 
President Amin is prepareé to Zo 
in taking action egainst the power- 
ful West Nile group of army offi. 
cers, the former NCOs whose sup- 
por: during the coup d'diat lest 
Year ensured success of his take- 
over. 

The cutcome of this potential 
Ciash will also have 2 direct bear- 
ing on whether Amin intends to 

structed by Colone) Ali, Major Juma 
and army headquarters, 
Amin denies this. 

Nevertheless, Gocuments requested 
by the commission Rave been held 
back. Witnesses hev ‘disappeared” 
or are, understandabiy, reluctant to 
come forward. The commission has 
been told that soidiers 

General 

on 

day when Stroh acd Siedle were 
last seen alive, had vanished, 

The latest hearing τ 
poned because Arm 
to give evidence failed to turn up. 
Since Mr, Justice Jones began con- 

seying, “it wii be a miracle if by 
walks again,” in reference to a sen, EoTCt 
nal injury caused by a bullet. 

Wallace, heavily 
awoken by his ἐδ yx in wife and tld of his a no parking gone and ‘ed him tackie the army’s weak command ducting hearings eight weeks ago, 

msjo! Benen big Mary- when he found two thei struct: and chronic indiscipline he has repeatedly comp!ained of ob- 

ee ms smile and a nod on the car t and a 38 mallee , |amceng the troops, which has been struction. 

. ead, | the coup removed aimost At this week's hear:nz, too, the a4 }rife since 
, | 3il senior 

revolver in his coat pocket. A hend- 
7 - ἔπε ‘Was used at Laurel, Meryiand, 

Kenyan lions eat 30 ὅκα an en maine, ot Wal: 
after a speech. so far this year . The court appearan 

RAROEr +Reuter). — Lions have Ught as ‘authorities, his fended 
Finelag a 0, Petaons since the be- few friends sought to learn what 
ginning of the year in a part of took Bremer to Laurel on Monday. 
cree eescera Kenya, the Kenya He had not impressed anyone og & 
S oeency reported yesterday. In political zealot, but rather es a quiet, 

cattle, 120 cavuale’ und 200" cheep th. God pict trang ceil τοῖον tore oa a ep girl friend said needed i and 
Gurar division. wanted to be “someone.” oe 

commission was informed that the 
Army headquarters claimed τὸ have 
been unable to locate ome witness, 
Lieutenant-Colonel William Gmaria, 
for the past twa weeks, 

Nobody expected the commiss‘on 
to make much headway, but the 
dogged determination of Judge Jones 
has produced some firm results. 
Moreover the whole course of the 
commission has been changed by 
evidence given in Tanzania of az 
Army deserter, Lieutenant Silve Ti- 
bihika, who claims to have been 
present at Mbarara Barracks at the 
time of the Americans’ disap- 
pearance. 
The incident covered by the inquiry 

professional officers. 
rs, both from the West 

. appear to be directly 
e disappearance of 

6: 

manding officer of Simb2 Battalion 
at Mberara — where Nicholas Stroh 
the 33-year-old American journalist, 

, the 46-year-old 
, are believed to 

ed last July while io- 
rts of 2 massacre at 

» 14P radiophote) 

Readers’ letters ἢ 
7 Close friend ; 

wag promoted from sergeant-major 

᾿ to Heutenant-colonel for his services 

Neglecting Newcastle disease! “S22 25 2 - Amother officer, ior Juma, se- 

ec ing e cas ς sease cond in commanéd of the Simba Bat- 
talion iast Juiy, now heads a dif- 
ferent battalion in north-east Ugan- 

da. 

Others involved 
Evidence given to the Judicial 

Commission of Inquiry, set up by 

General Amin under pressure from 

the United States Government to in- 
vestigate the disappearance of the 
men indicates that other senior of- 
flcers were involved in giving in- 

structions abcut the disposal of the 
bodies, when it was realized that 
the disappearance of the Americans 
would lead τὸ ἃ serious diplomatic 
incident. 
General Amin told me that he was 

prepared to go “τὸ the fullest extent” 

in prosecuting officers implicated in 
the death of the two Americans, 
even if they were members of the 

army headquarters or the Defence 

Council. 
The President stressed the per- 

APPLICANTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR : 

AMERICAN ISRAEL YESHIVA 

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMME 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post only by the State Controller, but by 

Sir, — The State Comptroller's re- an independent public enquiry com- 

port on the course, causes and ra- mission. 
vages of the epidemic of Newcas- When chicken farms were first 

tle disease among the country’s hit by the epidemic in 1968 and 

chicken farms {your report, “The suffered enormous losses, I reported 

cost. of neglecting ‘Newcastle’ — the case to a friend in Spain who 

April 28) deserves the attention of owns 2 big brofler farm and has 

every citizen concerned with the his own laboratory where he manu- 

way in which the Economic Min- factures 2 vaccine against New- 

istries, the Agriculture Ministry in- castle disease. This .. & good 

cluded, conduct their affairs, The friend cf Israel's, rephied by cable: 

jnefficiency of government offi- that he was prepared In thig excep- 

tlals which allowed the Newcastle tional case to airfreight to Israel 

epidemic ‘to recur three times dur- vaccine against Newcastle, packed 

ing three or four years and even in dry ice, at the price of one cent 

contributed to its ‘spread through per dose. I immediately transmitted 

the use of vaccines that were not the cable and background informa- 

only worthless, but spread the dis- tion to the Yocal government veter- 

ease to vumcontaminated chicken- inary so that he could pass # on to 

runs — should be investigated, not|the Ministry of Agriculture. Since 
I received no reply, I asked our 
veterinary and was eventually told, 
that the Ministry was not interested. 5 

In this case, chicken farmers | Sonal friendship he had with Stroh, 

there suffered enormous losses, while | 2 freelance journalist who wrote for 

jocal manufacturers of partly worth-1several papers, including the “Wa- 

less vaccines made large profits | shington Star. The two men used 

because of the policy of the Agri-|to go swimming together. 
cuiture Ministry, This is just an- Yet, at the same time, the Com- 

other link in the chain of economic | mission of Inquiry, headed by @ 

ere eae Netivei bal irdebbee 

and Autocars, it never attract- Kn 

esset group 

to visit U.K. 
ed the attention of newspaper Te- 

ters until the State Comptroller 

Jervsaiem Post Political Reporter 

SIX-man Knesset delegation will 

at Yeshivat Bnei Akiva Tikvat Yaacov 
offering ami accredited high school programme 

of religious and secular studies, Tiyulim and Mahane Avoda. 

“AML students of ‘gradé 9-10 are eligible. 

For further information contact: 

Rabbt Ο. Abramchik, Sdeh Yaacov, Tel. 04-931477. 

Registration ends July 10, 1972. 
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brought it to public notice. 

JULIUS KAHN 
Ramot Hashavim, May 12. 

: Trevira knits~ 

- Tight and airy . 

eis - ra 

NON-JEWS ON A go to Britain for an eight-day 

SABENA PLANE visit in July as guests of the Brit- 
keep their shape 

"easy to faunder 
dry quickly 
no need toiron 

ish Parliament. The last such visit 

in 1961. 

British parliamentary delegations 

visited Israe} in 1950, and 1960. 

‘A 16-man Colombian parliament- 

ary delegation will visit Israel on 

June 4. The delegation, which in- 

eludes two women, will be headed 

by the Cnairman of the House, Mr. 

David Aljure Ramirez and will 

spend five days in Israel as guests 

of the Knesset. 
Kaesset Speaker Israel Yeshayahu 

announced the visits at a luncheon 

for parilamentary reporters in the 

Knesset on Tuesday. He also told 

reporters that he intends proposing 

reform of the parliamentary ques- 

tion system. In order to add some 

Uife to the dry and often untopical 

questions answered by Ministers from 

prepared notes, Mr. Yeshayahu pro- 

poses that Ministers face 2 barrage 

of “live” questions from the floor 

To the Editor of The Jernsslem Post | 

Sir, — In the aftermath of the 

Sabena hijacking, I wish to draw 

attention to one incident which was 

not sufficiently stressed. In your 

issue of May 10, you reported that, 

when the Arab hijackers asked the 

passengers who was not Jewish, "8 

flock of hands went up.” 

‘When the Germans invaded Den- 

mark, all Jews were ordered to 

wear the yellow armband bearing 

the Star of David. The next day, 

the King, as well ag all Danish ci- 

tizens, Christians and Jews, wore the 

Star of David. 
It is to their discredit that the 

non-Jewish passengers of the Sav- 

ena plane did not remember the 

example of the Danes. 
EILEEN POLLOCK 

Jerusalem, May 11. 

wt 

INCREASE POLICE [sor 2 prescribed Period. A similar 

CONTRO system is used in the British Par- 

ἐμ ligment. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
ITH 

Sir, — The “Minister of 
W 

Transport, Mr. Gad Ya'acobl, re 

Gently, stated in a TV interview 

that failure to complete road-build- 

ing according to al- 

Yocations was partially responsible 

for our high accident rate, I think 

‘Mr. Ya'acobl missed the point: with 

some exceptions such as the Motza 

stretch, our roads are better than 

countries with more 

China ‘not bound’ 

by previous 

U.N. resolutions 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — Chine 

declared on Tuesday that it was 

than in European countries — nu- Soa re” nepresentative Wang rca. 
merous and clear. The real peovler Jun-sheng made the statement to neslem WShionsea επενα «test quality anc 

᾿ς our crivetskilled ἰδ the a committee of the U.N. et cise 

wate pad don't obey the fundamen- | and oe a τα on that TA EES? spares) be sure to 

tal laws of careful driving: they the U.N. General As- tat treo 
blow thet reason, 

the Chinese NX. 
of Chisag Kai-shek. 
Wang referred to the period be- YOU'LL 

tober 25. “Resolutions adopt- 
ἐν τσ | and other UN.|| FIND US IN 
ce the number δε GOLDEN esc ia products: 

accidents. Police shoul PAGES | #Vacuum Cleaners 
change the stretch = ese | *Electric trons 

«Refrigerators 

smell part . 9 
roads to Increase * Dishwashers 

cemen 
and better young ΜΕΥ ΤΑ, Ἀν, ΕΚ Ee 

6 
Jerusalem, May 15. 

in the sam 

guard Ὅν 
duty at Mbarara Barracks, on the i 

/ GALA DE LUNE 
Koy, Washes even more 

thoroughly than by hand| 

SPECIAL ARPANGEMENTS FOP, TAX-FREE CUSTO! 
FREE PORT CLEARANCE AND FREE HOME DEL 

BY GEC ENGLAND Available ot wil quz!*: ele 

Hahashrvauicn 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX EXEMPT PERSONS TEMPORARY RESIDENTS AND DIPLOMATS! ‘ 

ALWAYS 
COMES UP 

SOMETHING 

! News 
HERE APE THE HOOVEA TWIKS 

A WASHAG MACHINC & TUMBLE DRYER 
STACKED OR SAE BY SHE 

in many Ὰ lutions 

ἐπεξῆς and a lower accident rate. at ea uate tk joined the world MULFORD 
Our road signs are much better and CO.LTD. f rar your chore, 

product: known the world ence for 

In order to recerve full benefit: of she 
fgctory guarantee [foctory qualified 
waned servee techmierans, orginal 

our authonzed dealer:. and ack for 
“Wullord’s Hoover” Gperanted. 

P4GE THREE 

U.K. TIES 

Amin: Friends before expulsion 

REPORT THAT STARTED THE ROW 

Army clash looming? 
affects the whole state of the arm; 
dis ine, Proper traini ΟΣ tre 

ally absent, A i 

wi airdeids fo: 
Officers are given 
vilem 
e2rs, ed carpets acd 

In the meantime Ami 
tion is rund on a ὦ 
hampered by a p 
inertia, Civi serve: 
to take an in! 
themselves for fear of 
the Gener: 
jong-term Goverament 
Clear-eur directives £7 
dent who dominates e 
despite all this, Ami! 
be widely popula 
the tountry. 
The role of the army is 

to power in Ugaada feo 
to come. This is wh, 
parent reluctance, or 
bring it effectively 

inability, τὸ 
under contro: 

Causes such serious misZivings, Ard 
this, too, is why the outcome of the 
incuiry into the death of the two 
Americans has such an importance 
— not just in settiing the past but 
in determining Uganda's future. 

Wome Mocicms ard Conese 1 
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REQUIRED ORGANIZING SECRE TARY 

for religious institution. 

With sense of public relations; 

. fluency in Hebrew and English essential 

Apply: Tel. 02-84748, or No. 10897, P.O.B. 91, Jerusalem. 

President of American Financial Company 
STARTING UP IN ISRAEL 

REQUIEIEES 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
xe Perfect secretariat xkilly 

& Perfect English essential 

ἃ Exceilent Hebrew desirable 

* Attractive, youthful, yigorons 

This is an oustanding career opportunity 

Apply ia Enzlish to 'P.0.5. 26497, Tel Aviv “- 

ΤῚΝ 
CABIN CRUISER 

with 85 horsepower engine 

sleeps three and holds eight 

many extras 125,000. 

Call Tel. 03-722216 during day 

' 4245850 evenings. 

THE ISRAEL PROGRAMME FOR 

SCLENTIFIC TRANSLATIONS LTD. 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - CONTROLLER 
(Certified Public Accountant) 

Only qualified applicants will be considered. 

FUR WORKSHOP IN JERUSALEM 

Reguires First-class Cutters 
CHARMING 

: 1-ROOM 

FURNISHED COTTAGE REQUIRED - 

Spply to: Sochant Neeman Ubeito 

Pel. O8-149181, 8 am. — 1 p.m. 
employing 40 workers Write to Ne. 7 

ΡΟ. 4868, Half σὺ 

Exeellent terms. 

ἜΑΡΥ ΤΕΣ 532870, Jerusalem. A in handwriting to P.O.B. 7145, Jerusalem. 

Apoly during working hours, Tel 58587), δε ΕΙΣ ᾿ to iet in Kfar Shmaryahu, oe) Ee fog 

Diseretion Assured moder Seaman ee furatosrt, ᾿ ἢ τὴν ἱ ; 

ly equip eon nm . τὸς ὑςς ἢ κὦ 3 

| FOR SALE — BARGAIN 
with telephone, for one person. [] δ᾽ KEY-PUNCH OPERATOR : oe 

τδτα piot im Hod Hasharon 
Tel. 08-116783 (female) . Mt eran te Oe 

μον Tae eek i rin and bull ἀῶ METAL ARTS-CRAFT FACTORY mele) EG) Ξ ΕΞ 

Good ee Sibiity of quick development. 
(TEL AVIV REGION) 

- - - preferably with previous 
May 25, Tel Aviv 

| 
A VERY GOOD BUY! 7 peu sana οἷν pan 

A lovely seaview, S-bedroonm 

apartment, 5 minutes from the 

Werzliya beach. Centret c 

For details call: : 

ALON REAL ESTATE 

4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herzliya B. 
Tel. 980458 

REQUIRES MANAGER 
Qualifications: * Longstanding and wide experience in light metals 

* ability of staff management 

%* ambition to develop new articles 

Apply: ΡΒ. 14285, Tel Aviv, “ARTS-CRAFIS” 

CLUB 120 HABA 

YOUNG PERSON 2EQUIRED : 

1. For @igcotheque as barman, discjockey. cashier 

“ Fer new teanouse—irecream pariour. 

Experience preferred — full-time work. 

το. — 16.00 p.m. at 120 Panorama Bad., Central Carmel, 

‘Tel, 82979 or P.O.B. 6216, Haifs. Apply in person §.09 p- ‘Insure with --- 

Bop Eltenko 
LICENSED: INSURANCE AGENT 

THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

STUDENT CENTER 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 

{behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Granot) 

Jikkun Shavuot 
Tonight, Thursday, May 18, 1972 

Study session beginning at 10.30 p.m. and 

extending through the night. 

ALL WELCOME 

Camps Ramah staff and students, members of ATID, 

US.¥Y. and L.'T.F. are especially invited. 

INSTITUTION LOOKING FOR 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Kindly soply in person to Administration Department, 

Tel. 35222, 5.0.3. 583, Jerusalem. 

A UNIQUE OFFER: 
FOR SALE— LOCH, STOCK AND BARREL 

A delightful 4-room apartment in Herzliya B. 

Fully furnished with high-quality English furniture, 

original paintings, carpets, built-in cupboards. 

Central heating. Lovely view. 
For details, call: 

ALON REAL ESTATE 

4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herzliya B, Tel. 980453 

‘Wanted to rent, 

Herzliya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 
1 year beginning July 1, 1972 

BASBAN, Beit Sha’an-Nazareth Textile Works Ltd. seeks 

κα HIGHLY SKILLED PRODUCTION PATTERN 3AKER — 

Able to make perfect first patterns and work from sketches. 

ALITY L MANAGER x QU. CONTRO: Al -- Pho: ‘ein, 
THE GERIVAN EMBASSY With experience and knowledge of Fashion Industry for Export. ne Philip Felngold 

* QUALITY CONTROLLERS — 03-410236 (business) 
To inspect outside Sewing Plants throughout the country. 

Experience required. 
* ASSISTANT WAREHOUSE MANAGER — 

For Upper Nazareth. Previous experience in management of Warehouse 

req . 
ἃ PACKERS — 

for Warchouse in Upper Nazareth, 

Please apply with curriculum vitae and details of experience to: 

“Fashion,” P.O.B, 658, TEL lAVIV. 

or 

03-727696 (home) and the HIRSCH LIBRARY 
will be closed on 

MAY 22, 1972 and JUNE 1, 1972 

owing to holidays. 

MISRAH INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

TREU ἃ STEINWEG 
COMPANY LTD. 

REQUIRE 

ENGLISH TYPIST — 
Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. 

Office hours 7.30 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Required in Migdal Haemek 

ENGLISH 1.B.M. 
Keypunch Operators | 

afternoons 

Working knowledge of English essential 

Apply, with curricu’um vitae and record of previous experience, 

to Beged Or, Migdal Haemek, P.O.B. 16 

FOREIGN INVESTORS 
will study offers of sale or partnership in a service Company 
such as: Public Relations, Advertising, International Financing, 

Marketing, Light Ware, Sales Promotion. ~v~ pe ‘at 

or write to. 
.P.0.B. 28458, Tel Aviv. Send serious offers only to: 

CAMS. 
30, rue Feydeau, 75 Paris 36. France AMERICAN OLEH SEEKS 

WELL-PAYING JOB. 
» EXPERIENCE : 

(in U.S.A. and Israel): - 
Management of large projects 
for educational materials develop- 

IMPORTANT EXPORT COMPANY in TEL AVIV 

REQUIRES 

‘Werld fernoun SLUMBERLAND beds erm now 
_ mmallable af, special low prices-ecqual to, your 

* favourite store: abroad but include aff 

ARGAMAN, TEXTILE DYE WORKS LTD. 
Industrial Area, Yavue ing for | programmin 

education, public relations and 

SECRETARY - TYPIST dca ΑΕ ΟΕ ΤῊΣ =" Π 

(female) for general office work Technical secretary 2 librarian 
: ἘΟΚΣΩΣΟΣΩΣ 

English mother-tongue. References required. 

No. 27651/L, P.O.B. 1934, Tel Aviv. Qualia ications: ‘1 University degree in Chemistry 
2 Experience in management of Iibrary 
3 Experience in management of chemical laboratory 
ἃ Knowledge of Engtish and Hebrew tknowledge of German an asset) 

Transportatton assured. Good terms for sultable candidate. 

Please appiy in writing to Personnel Manager, or call 
. Tel. 0355-95251 during working hours. 

DISCRETION ASSURED 
Hf you own an enterprise | 
It pays you to employ: me 

Industrial and Management 

We are looking for an efficient 

SECRETARY-TYPIST 
English correspondence, shorthand and typing, proofreading, 

general office work. At least 2 years’ experience. Hebrew an 

asset. 

ΤῈ you feel you qualify, please send your application to 

BAFA LABORATORIES Ltd, P.O.B. 405, JERUSALEM 

or call Tei. 526106 (8.00 a.n7-3.00 p.m.) 

engineer. 7 : 

35-year-old with previous expe- 
rience in: Plant Management, - 
Project Management; Commercial 
Negotiations. nee ok 

‘Fluency in five languages.: . 
Please apply: to: P.O.B. 1556, . . 

Haifa. By 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE GOOD LOOKING 
Althongh we don’t mind, but if you are under 30, speak finent 
French and English and have ἃ good secretarial background 
weare ἐαιογεουσα in you! We can Loree you an interesting and 
well-paid position in a large ex organizatio: rsonal 
assistant to our managing “director. panes 

Please call Tel. 03-257833, R: COMEN 

"CAR STOLEN ° 
Ford Taunus 17M - 

Stationwagon — 
Licence 282813. colour—siiver grey. 

MINISTRY of COMMERCE and INDUSTRY mm | = a es | ΕῈΈ ΒῈ a ΕΞ 

ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 
Ε For three years from the date of your immigration E Ew Market Research Division — Tel Aviv 

= 
you may purchase locally, or import 

. wee vet τ᾿ On Bane 

Balen oi 

. 1}: 

; announces Tax-free goods and cars. A K GUI : : 

We offer a large selection, from renowned IL.1 00 REWARD { poe ; if {| TSG AVIV: Owner must.sell! New 

new telephone numbers from May 21, 1972. international firms, on easy terms. Gis Lidieniddivn <teahing is ae ΠΡ τὸ for ‘4-room, 1S0-eq.m. luxury apartment, 

Special department for: Furniture, Call Tel 264141 or 267528, ἢ Ὁ ED |] ONE nn συ Ἢ 

New numbers: 288131 — 2 — 3, Tel Aviv Wallpaper and Lamps. x! Tel Aviv, ‘L-0.U-B-S. /Heréz/. | mamenera: Only 1 left! ae 

or the nearest police station.  ". a . : δα, cottage. Only _ 1r:150,000 ' 

=| SIGHTSEEING ΙΕ ἘΝ ΓΤ Be 
κ - : ‘ 12,140,000 

Tivon Growth Centre _ ||42. beats MiSieeNOU Nahas || -HERILIVA Ercan, 1) ᾿ξ 
τὰ Behoy Hatishbl, Haifa wen, ΐ a 56248 loazcsc | Ἔ mm 

a MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
Ε. 65 Sderot Rothschild, 

ΒΕ : Tel. 624629, Tel Aviv. 
WANTED 

National Vehicle and Equipment Company 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
with initiative and exergy 

for wort! in all parts of the country 

If you don't mind hard work, good earnings and 

quick advancement, 

YOUR PLACE IS WITH US 

For full particulars apply to P.O.B. 569, Haifa 

PETC ETS LLL 

JERUSALEM ACADEMY OF JEWISH STUDIES 
pew wT Nw? 

18 HARAV BLAU, SANHEDRIA, JERUSALEM 
Tel. 84748 ᾿ 

Full and part-time courses in Hebrew, Bible, 

Talmud, Jewish Law, Philosophy and Ethics, and ' 

the Tora viewpoint on contemporary problems. 

Languages of instruction Hebrew and English. 

Available to students and graduates at introductory and 

advanced levels. 

Places available (with scholarships) for the Ellul term, 

commencing August 11, 1972, and autemn term, commencing 

October 19, 1972. 
: 

Also Summer Vacation Course (including tour of country op- 

tional) Jane 18-Sept. 19, 1972. 

Apply for brochure with full details and application form. 

Principal, RABBI B. HOROVITZ, MLA. 

Full programme of evening, ‘one-day 
and weekend workshops and’ encoun- 
ters {n Hebrew and in English, 

the Tel Aviv and Haifa areas, | 
Sat, May 27, 1873, Gestalt workshop 
for professionals with Ed 

(Washington D.C.) 

We'll be at the Roman Potential 
Forum, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 

May 24 and 3%, 197%, - Ο“- 

water and: TV, "Only. ” 
2)°3 rooms, ; 

EXPERIENCED 

_ REQUIRED ORANGE GROVE FOR SALE 

for sale of: medical’ and — 
a 25-dunam orange grove for sale 

located near the Rehovot industrial area. 
. Welte to: BOB 1611, 

Write to No. 0593, P.0.B. 16540. ΤΣ εξ 
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Ve 
ἀξ τῆς 

δ᾽ 

.88. 30 kil lometres 

Ἐς SEE 

week in the Braziti 
publisher Adolpho Bloch, who put 

ars to build and 
fascinating to scien- 

tnated in 

north of Bilat, is a series of tunnels 
nite rock whose peak reac! metres into the sky, serge bese is estimated to be as much 

tor of the Observator held the Sam and ava Bees Chair of Geophysics at the Weiz- mann Institute since 1966 and etudied under one of the founding fathers of seismology, Professor ‘Benno Gutenberg, at the ifor- nia Institute of Technology, 
πο claim to modesty when 
-he said that this Observatory is 
among the fore t 
Ce a the worl, ee 

eavy steel doo: i 
the side of the mountain ori 
the world one and guards 
secre a is space- Alad- 
din’s cave. Within the’ tunnel, 
whose walls and roof are lined 
with rough-sprayed concrete to 
prevent rockfalls, de-humidifiers 
and air-conditioners hum, keeping 
the temperature at a steady 28° 

MIDI TOUR 

Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Holland, England. 
Departure: 14.6 

MINI TOUR 

Italy, Austria, Switzerfand, 

France, England. 

Departure: 3.7; 31.7 

italy, Switzerland, France, 
Holland, England. 

Departures: 14.7; 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE 

italy, Switzerland, France, ἢ 

Holland, England. 

Departures: 7.7; 4.8 

Italy, Switzerland, France 

Luxembourg, Germany, 

Holland, England. 

Departure: 21.7 

Pe 
eel 

TOPAZ TOURS 

traly, Switzerland, Spain, 

Hoiland, Belgium, England, 

Italy, Austria (Tyrol), 

Switzerland, Luxembourg, 

Belgium, Holland, France, 

England. 

Departures: 5.7, 28 

Tour No. 11/72; 30/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg
, 

Austria (Tyrol), Italy, 

San Marino. 
: 14.7 

Tour No. 17/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg,
 

Switzerland, Austria {Tyrol} 

italy. 
Departure: 9.8 

France, England. 

Tour No. 

6, 12.7, 11.8 

τοῖν, France, England, 

5 

italy. Switzerlan
d, Helland 

a Tour No. 8/72; 16/72;
 

Switzertand. 

Departure: 217 

Teur No. 730 

Departures: 30
.6 

Belgium, Holla
nd, Germany. 

: deep into the lis 

Dr. Ari Ben-Menahem, Direc- he 

MOVEMENTS ᾿ 

OF THE EARTH — 
"and reducing the dampnegs.in the ὡς 

“Why: Bilat?” was one. of the 
frat questions. In order to flats 
and chant ens. of the earth 
seismolo » Which is - what 

ology is all about, the instru ments have in magmatic 
fos foundation,  — the ob 

it Known to man and those reachin: i Of thee. deepest, into_the bowels: ᾿ earth. . ἀξ 
granite, and prior to: : 
War, wi prior ‘to the 1967 
site for the Observatory started, 
there were 

miles of granie rock im Want ' Preliminary tests were run for a. 
cut into the heart of a solid gra- Ei 

alle to damp, and th iain 
of Woe 1. ὅϑ Valley is fant 

f the ae or ihe loor provide elec- 
tricity from three sources: the 
National Grid, 2 reserve genera- 
tor, and a ‘battery-powered reserve 
generator, so that under any cir- 
cumstances the flow of power 
should not be interrupted, 

Keeper of the cave 
The kee of the cave’s trea- 

sures, ᾿ en, a veteran 
Bilati of 16 years’ standing. He 
tends to the equipment, cares for 
the instruments and watches over 
the experiments, the data of which 
is recorded on magnetic tape by 

ts 4 ty s 

YOUTH TOURS 
. Italy, Switzerland 
France, England. 

" Departures: 3.7, 10.7 
᾿ $1.7,78 

ALL THE 

a 
a 
YOUTH TOURS TO EUROPE 

Healy, Switzertand, 
Franca, England, Holand. 

; Departures: 3.7, 10.7, 
47,7, 24.7, 31.7,7.8° 

a a an a ee 

| 
AG It 
GREEX ISLES. 
Visits to Athens, Sparta, 

Epideurus, Olympia, visit τὸ 

the doughnuts caves, 

Maeteora, climbing the peak 

of the Olympus, sails to 

Crete and a visit to the wild 

country side. Guidance by 

~ University people. 

Departure: 5.6, 24.7 

Greece,-italy, Switzer- 
land, England, France. 

- Departures: 21.7, 4.8 

GREECE FOR 

GOURMETS 

Including 4 days sail to 

the Greek Isles, visits to 

Istanbul and Ismir. Ex- 

cursions to Athens and 

its surroundings. Mae- 

teora, Delphi, Argolis, 

Olympia. A possibility 

to remain up to 17 days 

hysical Observatory . phys’ rvat 
logical 

Italy, Switzerfand,. 

26 England, France. 3 ‘AN apartments are Ἰυχυχιουδῖν furnished 

i eS, tol ee with television ond all appliances, |__ WARNING 
ays! sTUDENTS ἝΞ Ἐπ σὲ “any purehose that has not been endorsed by RYPLAT “PHILCO" i:: 

Sailing: 13.8 not been imported by us and we can not, therefore, be hele respon: 

....................»οοὸ
ὔὖὄ τ΄ for the products’ adequacy, not for the service, nelther for the {nourance 

CHESS 
May 19, 197% 

Problem No. 2807 
GIDEON HUSSERL, Alumot 

Specially Composed for 

Arrived at 
RAMAT AVIV 

2, Bart 51 
When we opened the first "SANDWICH CITY”, we discaverse thst 
the real American sandwich lovers, not only possess a very heerty 
appetite, but also love our cleanliness and friendly service, 

In order to better bring you the real American sendwich, evaitabie 
only at “SANDWICH CITY” we've opened our second, third anc 
fourth “SANDWICH CITY". Now none of the “SANDWICH CITY” 
devotees will be deorived and they 88} can easily enjoy a quick meal 
and late snack. 

There are many who try to feed you with various sandwiches, 5: 
the real American sandwich you’! find only at “SANDWICH CITY" 

Ee8; Qui; Bad, Bet; 
Pb2, 56, 23, £8. (10) 

Eel; Ba6é; Eed?; Phi. 
White mates in _ two 

Problem No, 3308 
F. GEEGOLD. West Germany 

Die Wek, 1971 

to the Institute's 
atory near Eilat is one of the most important seismo- laboratories in the world. (Rosenblum. Starphot) 

Ὁ computer and sent every week ting, of the waves being reco Ὴ 3 ᾿ r- to ne Institute for processing. ded. The machines themselves are 
e Control some 10 very similar to electrocardiograph | 

metres into the 200-metre long recorders, large drums recording 
tunnel, houses the computer, three the regular movements of the types of machines which register waves, 
seismic waves (which are shock Further into the tunnel one can} 

heart of 3 mountain, the ‘Welzmann 

Bh2; Bbs, Rds; KteS; Ῥεῖ, ἀξ, dé. 
«δ. (8) 

Ke5; Fe6é, ἀξ, hi. 44) 
White mates in fonr ‘4x 

Open daily from 71 a.m. until 1 a.m, (afer midnight. 
The clean, well run, friendly eating piace. waves, either man-made or by na- feel the atmosphere becoming!| ?-244/Qa8: Try: 

tural explosions) ‘from tremors to heavy. A microbowergraph mont | Fe se the 1 2 3 
tors the atmosphere and accord-| 
ing to its observations the bad | 
air is pumped out, and replaced } 

fresh air. The importance of! 
@ pressure of the atmosphere | 

1.8τ: 
OUR SOLVERS will be interested 
to know that the εἰ of no soln- 
tion in respect of Grin’s No. 2284 
was found to be correct. The prob- 
Jem was reprinted in the March is- 
ane of “The Problemist,” and the 
attention of Mr. B.C.O. Matthews, 
tn charge of the three-movers select- 
ed problems was drawn to the flaw. 
Mr. Matthews (who is President of 
the British Chess Problem Society) 
has notified os that he will point 
ont the flaw in the next Issue. 
“Your solvers in The Jerusalem Post 
are evidently more accurate than 

155, lbn Gvirol St., 
Tel Aviv 

106, Hayarkon St.. 
Tel Aviv 

97, Ben Yehuda Sz., 
Tel Aviv 

WE STARTED THE SANDWICH REVOLUTION. ° 

full-scale earthquakes all over the 
earth (between three to five earth- 
quakes are registered daily); 
acoustic, or atmospheric, waves 
and electromagnetic waves (which 
are also a means of detecting on the ultra-sensitive seisometers | 
atomie explosions). placed even deeper into the tun-| 

There are also clocks regis- nel is emphasized by the doors 
tering Greenwich Mean Time and to the three inner chambers, which 
Moscow Time from radio signals, came from submarines. | 
which can of oprerted 0,00 Heart of the mountain 
the utmost precision is essentia] Here, in the heart of the moun-|| the solvers in ‘6t," Mr. Matthews 
in the timing, and therefore char- tain, is a hole, nine metres deep, |} “Poppa rea ry 

‘housing a magnetometer. This} CHAMPIONSHIP W AT GOING Τὸ HAPPEN TO 
machine ean register even slight Sicilian Defence 
tremors, hundreds of kilometres M. JANSA ΒΕ. DARGA 
deep in the earth. Another cham- || ‘Czechoslovakis) ‘West Germany) ISRAEL! CAR OWNERS ON JULY 7 

WHo IS THE ISRAELI CAR 
OWNER? 

Let cS ἘΠ Κι 8.4 εἰ 
‘| 4.Ἐτ:44 Θεῖ 5.KtcS εὖ δ..3 26 1.865 

Kris 8.0-0 d6 9.Bel Bas 10.Kr:c6 bre 

ae 16.2:ς Ei 
ev? (18.94!) 

.Bes Ktiet! 
hig 

ber houses two instruments re- 
cording the very slow motion of 
the earth over long periods. Thirty 
metres long, the ines are a 
mercury tiltmeter and 2 strain- 
meter. These instruments are of 
the utmost importance for scien- 
tists believe that prior to an earth- 
quake the ground tilts, and these 
instruments may one day prove 
to be an early-warning system 
for such upheavals. The value of 
such information to earthquake- 
prone areas and the possibility of 
saving human lives and property, 
would ‘be incaleulable. 

Practical projects 
Apart from the scientific value 

of the information being provided 
daily at the Observatory, it is also 
being applied to several other 

fice, Worn out, nervous and swest- 
mg, 130 p.m... Ab h 
or for lunch... 
Why are they ail in sueh a rus’ 
it's horrible.... 

typical Israeli car owner, for 
the forecast’s purpose is: 

Yes. This can happen to yo! 
raeli car owner, on July 7. 1 
and on any other summer day. It 
can happen, but !t doesn’t have tc. 

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT IT? } 
How can you arrive at work fresh, 
energetic and calm? | 

How can you avoid getting mery- 
ous, even in the most hard-to 
stand weather? How can you keep 
your fitness and your health even 
im the hottesr summer days? 

A man in his mid-30s, 8. success- 
ful executive or in an equivalent 
white collar job, driving a car in 
the range of 1800 cc., upwards. 

‘This car owner will jeave his home 
on Friday, July 7. At about 7.20 
am. freshly shaved and lightly 
dressed, he will go out into a 
typical summer day, which, accord- 
ing to the weather forecast will 
Teach a temperature level of about 
35 degrees centigrade, 

Krb6; Pai, d4, 
» pag ae 

ea 

S$ FHUCATIONAL AN 
STUY VAGATIONS 

jects One is for a Seismic || fast setudie Yor Teveran te repre: ||) He'd settle in his start it | , a Σ σ eH settle car, " i ᾿ς ; » ‘The answe: iple: Dial Tel. HIGH SCHOOL Research Map of Israel,  spon-|] tert,terect ihe West avian eeu 1} join he, Sraific and’ start bis gua emmwen Uf simple: ish Te, 
sored by the country’s insurance |{ win qualify for the 1978 Interzonal, ||] Moming “SAUNA.” In a matter wavrror” Lid. 1 Rehor Shevack, | 

ENGLISH companies who want to know ELIVAHU SHAHAF ||| of minutes, his freshness will be we avin Daily from Τ am. 2 
Studies in Brighton. more about what was known up gone. His forchead sweating, his ἕν Fn iv. ly τ - 

Devs] Lodgings with fies. J | 1,297, by, them, a8 force, τας pla glig ore 
“For youth of 16 up to ts. Air Force is interested, na- coming in ὅσα ar windows Get a2 appointment wita Avigdor 

READERS IN SHIKUN gh Ἢ 5. Suberbush or Hanan Kraves, di- 
19 years of age turally, in data pertaining to nuc- won't do any good, either. rectors of "AVIKOR" Ltd, the 

2 lear explosions e2round the globe. BAVLI, TEL AVIV ; 
Departure: 14.7 Another grant for a project The traffic at the junction doesn’t largest ot conditioning company 

was made recently by the U.S. you can have seem to be ending. Time creeps : 
3 8 ee & STUDY 4 Environmental Science , Services by and the drivers behind, attlog They. will install in your car the 

tudies in Brighton 2! Administration. This project is THE JERUSALE. on orns, only make the ne 
Sueded 2 investigate the connection between Ἐ La situation worse,’ Dest “enogt reliable’ αἰσιϑοπο τισαῖο system; furthermore, they'l pro- 

vide you with the superb service, 
spare parts, a full years’ guaran- 
tee and an option to renew its in- 
surance, after the guarantee’s ex- 
plration. 

earthquakes and “tsunami” giant 
sea ‘waves caused by under-sea 
quakes which cause such havoc 
particularly in the Pacific region. 

The Observatory is even con- 
cerned with the possible develop- 

POST 
delivered to your home every 

day. 

Banelox France & Eng- 

tand. Lodgings in 
Brighton with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

The car in front doesn’t move. 
What the heck, get moving! The 
trafic lights change: yellow.... 
green.... Will he make it? Red! 
Stop! Tires creak. Hell! He didn’t 

ment of a seismic communication Ἵ make it The handkerchief is al- η τ chat will 

θ γϑβῖς ofan system, It takes ΩΣ 15 minutes || 7° ΑὙΤΑΩΒῈ for home delivery 1} πρρὰν eoaking wet, Ob, what a hot δῶν το οἴμοι car sr ean aloe 
Departures: 14.7 for seisroic waves to travel from please call our agent, day! τῶν 7, — woo't happen 20 you, 

New York to Tel Aviv, says Dr, 
Ben-Menahem, and if we find a 
way of transmitting the two ba- 
sic morse signals — a dot and a 
dash — into the ground, we may 
yet be able to send telegrams 
through seismic pulses, 

OWN an APARTMENT 

Our car owner arrives at the of- (Ades) CLASSIC SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer school 

with lodgings — “Felix- 

stowe College” and an 

educational trip to 

Holand, England & 

France, For youth of 

14 up to 17 years of age. 

Departure: 21.7 

Mr, Elias Katz, 

Tel. 623728, Tel Aviv, 

between 1-2 pn. 

΄ 

New. Immigrant 
PHILCO “SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 

Season κὰ in JERUS ALE M MACHINE, with 22 WATER INLETS ed 
within your reach: 524.0 +1.100 

Greece, Holand, France, F e Sderot INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

sacewme |} in apartment hotel $2 |) cach eee 
fies. a νου οὐ διδῶ Down Payment $5,000 AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

ie cold hot parture: 24. 

28 ENGLISH SUMMER BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. water water 
tn a summer scnool 

with ledgings “Felix- 

stowe College’’. For 
youth of 13 up to 16 

You will receive an 

assured income of 9% 

or $3,150 a year. 
Effected Through Bank Leumi Lelsrael 

Every apartment will be registere
d In the name of the buyer 

Days 

When you buy a 
“PHILCO” washing ma- 
chine, make sure that 
you fet the arove men- 
tioned penefits. If you Fk 
don't get them - you're 
being mislead. 

“Projected and managed by: 

HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners 

KNOLL BROTHERS ENTERPRISE. 

See pgs 

SEA-AIB fe 
JRE-BY SHIP 
IBY PLANE RETURN - 

Italy, Switzerland, Ger- 

33 many, Holand, Belgium, 

Ό 

nor for home delivery. 

When buying “PHILCO” products, prevent fraudz. by yvendine the 

foreign currency payment, by cheque to RYPLAT “PHILCO" throet 

our authorized dealer. 

The same AKRANGEMENT applies als tv all 
products. 

LAUNDEY DRYEBS, DISH WASHERS, AIR CONDITIONERS 

and TY SETS, 

England, France. 

ΔΘ} sailings: 25.6, 23.7 
Italy, Switzerland, Ger- 

many, Holand, Belgium, 

England, Francs. 

YOUTH SPECIAL , 

Sailing: 23.7, 

‘apy UD, “PHILCO" quality 

Days 
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THE JERUSALEM 

The week in Israel 
Studerts strike! 

1 is hardly surprising that the p 
Israel Union of Students de- 

cided to call the students out pro 
on strike, when the Ministry of 

Edueation proposed that the an- 
nual tuition fees be raised from 
TL900 5 year to 12,500. But 
one must consider the other 
side of the coin. The Ministry 
proposed to raise 1 δῦσα. in order 

to Yedistribute this sum in such 
a way as to enable needy students 

to be granted loans, and to im- 
prove educational conditions in 

elementary and pre-school educ1- 
tion, especially among the Orien- 
tal communities. 

Although the students are sen- 

The almighty 
By AARON REMER (17). 

¥Fehnud 

Compreheasive High School 

Who limits love? 
Who makes a star? 
Who gives wings tv a dove? 
168 Him up far. 

He sits on the throne of time, 
And watcnes the slaves of 

earth 
And exclaims: “They are 

mine!” 

They just burn in the hearth. 
As He erodes the mountains 
And agitates the seas, 

Who erases a curse? 
Who signs with the Holy Pen? 

sitive to socia] problems, they 
did not react happily to _this 

roposed solution, The Ministry 
of Education is beleaguered with 

blems, and it may be that the 

University students should under- 

stand that the State cannot sub- 
sidize them to the detriment ὁ 

those who need this aid. But the 

student audience that heard the 
Director General of the Ministry 

of Education, Mr. Blad Peled, 

express iis thoughts on the sub- 

ject. was remarkably insensitive 

to his argument. The students 

jeered. 
The chairman of the Israel Stu- 

dent Union agreed that more has 

to be done to help the young 

people from Oriental backgroun 

to graduate from university, put, 

he added, he wad not in favour 

of the Government's scheme. 
About a year ago, the Minister 

of Education proposed a raise of 
TL105 per annum, together with 

loans for those students in need 
of aid to cover the increase. 

f The Ministry also agreed te the 

students’ demand that ald be 
given to. those students who earn 
Tess than a stipulated sum. 
Last week, the Students Union 

submitted 15,000 such loan appli- 44, 

egtions, and only some seven or 
eight per vent were approved. 

The Ministry claimed t it 
had originally agreed to a sum 
less than that the students had 
in mind. The Students replied 

ds by charging the Ministry with 
bad faith, 

Ben-Aharon resigns and returns 

ME. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon this 
-"* week resigned and then re- 
scinded his resignation as Secre- 

tary Genera! of the Histadrut. His 
decision saves the Labour Party 
and the Histadrut from many 
internal difficulties. It is now 
only 18 months before the next 
elections. Appointing a new Se- 
cretary General would have made 
for an unhappy state of affairs. 
Mr. Ben-Aharon returned, having 
made πὸ conditions, and having 
been given no promises. 

The Secretary Genera] decided 
to resign on Sunday because he 
complained that the Government 

have complained that the His- 
tadrut serves the general aims 
of the Government's economic po- 

present labour. Mr, Ben-Aharon 
sought to change this ‘image. 

e was seeking a showdown 
with the manufacturers over the 
claims of the canning indus 
workers. To Mr. Ben-Aharon's 
mind, this was an opportunity to 
prove that the capitalists can 
provide for the proletariat. The 
manufacturers feared that such 
submission would lead to general 
demands by all workers. This 
would have done away with the 
three per cent wage framework 
agreement to which they and the 
Histadrut are committed. At the 
moment, the Government used its 
legal prerogatives to prevent this 

Let’s away with fighting 
by BIANOA KAPLAN 

Ramat 

this week and called a strike last 
Wednesday in London's schools. 
Pupils from at least 12 of Lon- 
don's 224 schools are said to have 
taken the day off. 
Among their demands: no more 

caning, no more staying after 

sehool, no more censorship of 
school magazines, no more school 
uniforms and free milk every day. 

The School Action Union 

(S.A.U.); which is known to have 
links with several grown-up lef- 

not.” 
Long-haired Simon Steyne, 8 

16-year-old leader of the move- conclusions can be 
ment, refused to talk to newsmen 
unless they paid him 100 pounds 
(11,000). The newsmen refused. 
The union has already staged 

demonstrations and disruptions in 
several London schools. Last week 
it organized a march by 1,000 stu- 
dents, clenched fists raised, to' 
county hall to press their de- 
mands. 

The organization, formed more 
than two years ago, is led by 18- 

2 “Ginger” Finch, a 
final year ata 

northwest London school He was 

Gan. 

OUBT made man more inte- draws our love. I tend to believe 

resting and intelligent. Two that only ἃ hardened cynic could, forth-:of -, 

this statement. 

Man, at his birth, is a naive ty, + . 

and exploring creation. Curiosity τς on J cate 5nd Oe ee 

and the influence of others, make tence of doubt.-Our religion en- 

hima into, αι Mature eat | Rao pourages doubt. This ἰῷ seen in the 
sonality. Whether that perso. ndency of encoura 
always reflects intelligence 

interesting qualities remains to and therefore the fostering οἱ 
be 

Job the Biblical figure is an 
example. He commands a type of 
personality that has enough in- 
sight to realize the problem he 

coutie. 
man 

“problems such as spiritual bed; when I was in é 
ct. But, does that make a dition I felt good, but when I don’t see that it is salty. It is ᾿ 

particularly uninterestin; ὧν 

drawn from take Abraham to be uninteresting 
and dull as Be Bee ED 

One of the main: differences be- 

. quéstion- the statement saying doubt isnot 
ty ing of the existence of In the the final criterion.. But this al- - 

and other religions this questioning goes to, prove that Judaism: does : 
roster the existence of doubt. - 

| HAVE A BOAT! 
: τ : interferes in the affairs of the 

Bite howd. reveates ie Jountams Histadrut, ‘Throughout tis te. clash_ Mr. Ben-Aharon was most arrested two weeks ago for ob- is confronted with. But on the . wn 8 

wnekate nee nure of office, Mr. Ben-Aharon fended. a structing police at a pupil-power other ‘hand will every man in . - By GALIT TADMOER water,-water and water, and-.as.. - 
: ἢ = has sought to improve the image MICHAEL TADMOR rally. Job's position be able to dis- (Grade 12) Hugim High School I'm lookizig’ at this clear, bine 

Who limits the universe? of the Histadrut in the eyes of tin the forest from the trees? ᾿ wonderful water a t-came:. - 

Who makes men? the workers. For years, workers _Not every man hes enough in- AT frst, of conrse,I felt into my mind: How ἢ thirsty τ 
sight to be able: to. tackle chal- awful. I didn’t get up from people are im our world? You 

ΟἹ rizontal con- know, looking at this water, - 

was. in vertical condition ...awful! bine, beautiful and makes- you 

ς 1 di hike i d cae comm tk fighting, . and unintelligent?: ° obit BS didn’t miss the sunset. feel thirsty. : 

‘olly’s sw Dor ii final criteri me wi not: sean sunset in now . - 

oidiers € im war and peace Let's treasure all the pleasures of our youth, eet ene the intelligent and the midst of the sea, has never oleniand ay pri, "hat win 
j Π ‘ime enou, for age to think on ν i i : Been 8. real sunset. sun is i e i q f τ᾿ 

By CHAVA SEGALY kept the conversation going and Bo ohare tee ee as. Pring a aad m the stupid and not dazzling yellow, but pl "ἢ you sak cm eS Pig dt ear, J 

(Grade 11) Hugim High School 

I DROVE home from Tel Aviv. 
On the road stood a nice, young 

he thanked me a lot, because he 
had been waiting on the road- 
side about two hours and no one 
had stopped. He thought he was 

And life is quickly hasting, 
And we in fighting wasting, 
Youth that would be gay. 

the 

; to 
ἌΡΕΣΕ ἐδ Ἐπονα, edgrpad ΟΣ, the bottom and pink at the top. 

Bible. What made him so bright 

look at, its. colour is red at 

- ᾿ Ὶ The ‘black and the quick tem- 
and interesting? Was he just a pered sea seems to be calm and 
puppet on a holy string? Or did excited too, like me, at the glory 
he also possess qualities that and the beauty of this wonderful 
command the respect and loveof sun, red and golden, burning and : 
his brethren and future genera- freezing the soul with its beauty. 3 τὰ 
tions to our very day? Abrabam Sitting on the deck, me 
was subject to little human im- 
perfections. Therefore we identify. 7 

It’s the spring of our life that is slipping, 
Winter draweth near, μ 
Life, life itself we are losing, : 
Therefore let's away with fighting. 
‘Cause day’s so short, 
And life so quickly hasting, 
And we in fighting wasting, 
Youth that would be cheerful and σαι. 

soldier, dressed in uniform; 1 jn the desert. 
could make out its colours. Ζ it is interesting that in war 
stopped near him; he and some drivers think it a privilege to 
other soldiers entered the car. give soldiers a lift, but in peace 

They were not very comforta- they do not like to do so and 
ble in the small car. An hour feel no obligation to do so. 
later, exhausted, they dozed off. But I don’t think this is fair, do 
The one who sat next to me you? 

LANGUAGE PAPER No. 34 
by MOSHE POSNER 

1. Put the verb in brackets into 
the correct tense. Use Present 
Simple or Present Continuous ἰὴ (know) them very 

holiday?” “I (intend) stay- miles an hour when the ac- 

ter aou he (deny) that 

g.aithough’he (study) Heb - ΤΕΥ 

before he (come) to 

(see) 

j. By the time we get to the 
station, the train (leave). 

Conditional Forms. Put the 
verbs in brackets into ts Ors | | ; 

only: ᾿ ) τ well, τ -he never. (hear) the lan- tense: 
ἃ. “ὙὙμδὶ you (do) this even- we were in Brei Akiva to- guage spoken £0 quickly. ge he had been there, I (tell) | 

ing?’ 1 (stay) at home.” ene graphy (increase) a great Title (any) δὲ (μᾶγ6) howe him. 
Ὁ. What you (kink) of his δ᾽ hq \POAt) Τὰ (get) man eal fore he (leave) home. b.I (not do) that if 
“latest book?” “T like it very nel ke ieee e Mary: (leave) about two + eg μα. (finish) "you, OF 60), Ane EE eee 

" 5 Οἱ Ὁ. Ἶ 

arte you (umm to) Baiphai fine) τὰ Rls Stee (oe ἃς tena ne ἴα to the σεως Wide) he le ae μὰ κα : 
Aviv ehimy(wite(want) ον Τόμος understand) ἃ word (UD, “tale τ He ΦΙΜΕΙ νας no sooner (bin) 4  ὑμφαν βὶ πόπεῃ >? || Maan 
is like.” , 2 Past, Simple or Past Continue * tet ag ἀνα pe eee ey ee laa Β6). θτὸ soon, ἃ ᾿ a: Ξ 
omy Ink ol i. 3 ξ. «, - κ ν 

ΕΝ (poem) to be geod 8. While I (listen) tothe redio, py, BE ce the sotiadl (devalue) 8 oie cal Simple or Present Sim- £1 woald have bought it if I) > δ D 
plexed.” i" ave) an unexpected vis- the prices of apartments 8.1 (do) it after the children g. orgie erg, leg {2 some-| You nthave Ἐπ -- 

e.“Where, you (go) for your The car (travel) δὲ sixty {eo ony Ὁ. You (be) amased when Che mnvites mer T to6e Chi: | 7 2 hi 7 you h. If he invites me, I (may) go. PLCC... 

ing at home.” cident (happen). 
e. The children (make) so much 

i It’s only a week since they 
(meet) and they already 

, (decide) to get married. 
ἡ. When you (hear) the news? 

c. Please wait until I (be) 
ready. 

a@I (lay) the table while you 

i, You must do it if he (ask) 
you to. : 

j.I¢ I (be) younger, I (give) 

To eat in the only Chinese 
rentaurant in town 

OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
TOUR VE'ALER noise just now that I (not 4 Presen’ Ἶ 

PRESENTS ς ᾿ τ Perfect, Simple or Con- t : A 

“HOW TO SETTLE SUCCESSFULLY We hove)” ey sud.  {muous (Use the continuous (entertain) the guests. κι you | (leave) now, you (ar- inciading Saturdays’ βῆ 

IN ISRAEL" denly the Hght ( t form wherever possible). e.I (be) sure he (have) no rive) at ten (two possibil- ‘SINGING BAMBOO Pi 

9.00 p.m. FRIDAY, ay 19 White Bat, (50) our. 8.1 (work) since 6 o'clock but dificulty in finding ἃ job ities) : ; 317 Behov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, ᾿ 
ας SHABBAT ἘΝ ook cules (wateh) Z (not do) very much. when he (arrive). LaF ake. -weakhar (βροῦνε Tel. 44900. Ὁ 

at Thud Shurat Zion Synagogue their’ homework. ναι b.She (change) jobs three As ΞΟ Ἂς i (get) my sela- | we (go) by car (three 7 το: 

arieh Chasaan of TOUR VE'ALEH f. Fortunately it (stop) (rain) ᾿ He cnet uae oe months. Sou! (pay) you what I (owe) sibilities). : 

with (a, Danel” including: ῥύπος as ΜῈ (leave) the ᾿ since he (work) here ΕΣ ea i ain ἜΣ " Ξ Be 

Ba ἔθ πα, msbaeher Ἀ ; . ‘What you (do) for the last ‘ore go) to : —— Ξ 

and g. When the policeman (ask) two hours?” “I ” h. Whi 
> 

i ? t ) . When I (grow) up I (want: ὭΣ : 

ἘΠ EE Be him what ne (Go), he (ey) «ork ἴο hard” thi to bear Wglish | conaher YESTERDAY re 
ETS ΤΕΕΓΟΣΣ nT’ (ents) iree letters be month that he (not have) and (torture) my students nee sas ees : 

May 33. 3.30 pm. — “Park” Hotel fore T (80) to bed. time to play with his child- _ With exercises like these. G oO L D A R. H O'T.E. ene ee Oe ~ 

American Jewish Congress Only. ; ἡ ren. i. By the time you return the o : ae 

Mrs. Clara, Passov, i He (smile) at me when he 2 He (asic) me for months t children (be) in bed. mines ~ 
assoc. of Amerianes ἃ Canadians in {see me and (raise) his “'go out with him montns fo 4. I (mot be) happy until we κῃ Gin hiE a 

ΝΕ artist eaters Asson 4. We’ (play) bridge all the Ξ' ig i a pe Ἧδρα. Oe ne ne | SHR Cone the greatest and most modern hotel-in Netanya - : ~ 
᾿ fd ᾿ i icket, bu (not win bours. Ἶ ἢ ἄστεα ΠΡ ΟΣ Ὅσον, χὰ 

and other distinguished guests Cpe ae te ov Brueent Bestest anything ‘yet. τ. Future Perfect or Present Per- was inaugurated Bot δ ἘΠῚ Ὁ Moe : 
May 33, ""Ζιοπ" Hotel, Haifa 

American Jewish Congress Only. 

Qlga Sagi of Tour Ve'Aleh 
with a panel of distinguished guests. 
Tour Ve'Aleh Area Offices at your 

service dally. 
‘Tel Aviv Area Office: 

67 Rehov Hayarkon (next to 
Ameérican Embassy) Tel. 03-56841 

Jerusalem Area Office; 

only: 
a. He (not do) a stroke of work 

cince he (come) out of the 
army. 

b.I (put) on a lot of weight 
euice I (stop) riding a bicy- 
cle, 

’ «She (hear) from him in Feb- 

h.“Where you (he)?" ‘We 
_ (shop).” 
i. She (not say) a word since 

she (sit) here. 

1 decide) to change my 
gob." “I (tell) you to do that 
for months." 

5. Past Simple or Past Perfect 

feet_only: 
a When tT fhe) rt one six 

months, ow 
Hebrew well 

. b, By the end of the week they 
(return) from Europe. 

ce. If you don’t go now, they 
(leave) before you even get 
there. 

TODAY. a 
we are at your service and invite you 
for a relaxing stay at GOLDAR HOTEL, 
fear the Netanya heach -. 

1 Rehov Hillel Tel. 02-233819 ruary, but he (not write) only: canno’ ἐμ 

aie acre Hanasal ‘Tel. 04-86109 eece - : a.He (tell) me that he (be) Α eneranien er Mane : 'ς 
d Since he (begin) collecting at home all day. e. As soon as I (save) enough — 146 ROOMS κα ττε ᾿ - 

stamps, his interest in geo- b.He (88) sure that John money, I'll buy a car. ἘΞ ΤΟΣ oe ΒΕΒΊΈΔΙΌΒΑΝΥ. 
-- “- Fr Pte 

Jerusalem Municipaiity 
Dept. of Culture 

Religious Culture Division 

Ministry of Education 
and Culture 

Information Centre 

HECHAL SHLOMO 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

Tomorrow, Friday, May 19, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. at 

(steal) the money. 
c. When he (show) me what he 

(buy), I (say) (think) he 
(have) very good taste, 

d. When we (arrive) the lec- 
ture already (begin). 

e. By the time we (arrive), all 
the seats (take). 

ἘΠῚ (know) he (write) the let- 

premises at 

110 Sd. Moria, Mt. 

AVIVA FLOWERS 
We are glad to inform our dear customers and friends 

that we have moved to our new, modern and spacious 

Bigh standard and personal service. 

ALYN 

£.T'm afraid you'll have to wait 
until I (have) lunch 

g. When I (have) lunch, I'll be 
able to the problem. 

h.In another month, they 
(marry) exactly ten years. 

i By ten o'clock everyone 
(leave); then Tl show you 
what I (buy). 

Carmel, Tel. 258468 

— WET AND DRY SAUNA ss Ap be HS 
— THE LARGEST HALL BETWEEN TEL AVIV AND HAIFA: 

Reservations: GOLDAR HOTEL, Kikar Hastzmant, Noten ra, 
Tel. O59-28171 °°. . bse ft ope aaah τὴ δε στ 

or through your travel agent, 

| Rabbi Dr. Menahem Levitas: τι Fower of Sina! SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN Ν 
Mr, Pinhas Eliav: “The Political Challenge JERUSALEM 

᾿ ἢ 

of Allye: A General ‘Meeting of the members of the ALYN Soclety will take place * 
᾿ 

on Monday, May 22. 2972 at 8 p.m, st the ALYN Hospital end 
2 

tSpokesman of the Ministry of Finance 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG: 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

‘Rehabilitation Centre, Rehor 
Jerusalem. 

AGENDA: 

3. Budget 
3. Report on ALYN 
3 Elections 

Shmaryahu Levin, Kiryat 

All members, friends, and interested parties are Invited to participate. 

Bayovel, 

The Committee: 
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“annery pay settlement RELONGS ‘TO STATE 
unveils old problems By DAVID ERIVEIE πὸ μὴ τ - 
Jervsalem Post Economic Correxpendent atter that, “Le, when he hee, τ 

i ieee solution Hammered out in ee for 18 years, σ΄ le Picked that some escslation is 
the food canners’ τὸ trangely enough, the ; le. You canct push 

| (atter the intervention of the Paes ye, Solutions is Toughly ‘tne OF ne aT Prom Πι14 or 15 a day 
% Minister) tg Ubely’ to be @ lage Minister's formuls, comea been aaralng sing TAT aaa he Bae 

A sp other ee On Tak Soma es Sate, a le A Pee eo τ τὶ 
is excellent. But it lifts ia: all γάνος ΒΥ ἃ comprehensive pension everybody PP lt 

One is the P ighteway would also cost two S#cred Gang on wore τὸς 
eis the gap in status between ἃ . Why were the workers so — 22 © ere eral 

> peared im favouring one arrange: Stil, a Seve Per cent Gant opines. The respondents claimed that 
j worker, The former is paid monthly, rather than the other? indicates more escalation them cen | Were entitled to registratt ror iron les archaea 

the latter on a dally basis, The ,,MOval (who bears: a ὁ “ve, Strletly nec ation than seems | name of several plots of lead ae deg ma Land Code expressly 

a ΚΕ ΤΣ Τὰ en eee per ee 
i main difference be. 1 Warhattie) to alleviate the ad ground that the plo pasture land 33 Signed to a vii. 

teeen the two relates to severance ἐς, this way. It wax tg) explains situaton of greatest | | δ Piet’ Gre _metrake. lage: and, trim, that in accordaac 
ie e ᾿ Was agread"in ‘th hardship. (It is rth i land previously used by th chs ἀρ ry a0 ce 

-ἰ pey, with monthiy worke: atin ς ty mentloning ὶ ΣΟ ΤΩΣ Το Lan ae eee a, eee 
τ rs getting Package-deal (the last wage agree. ‘bat some workers in A: inhabitants for pasturing pu: » La sen San i 

> a month for every year of their ment, an we Ὁ ΤᾺ) to exolore te Denefit trom the new IIT. - ce ἀπε, Sesto saleou tele clei > he. belere the few cama tate foren εὖ 

ἢ daily workers only cation of the: extending the appH- Leeper, υ — but none has ᾿ roads oF Ofer spaces (and not Dullt 

Ἐπ ΕῚ; “A bilatere comprehensive pension. eee ge RE Teas than 11,18 in ace eine Halfa District Court decided UP areas:, zed mainly oy residents 

The μδπ νὰν βαῤξρνννς to it than that pil ea was formed Goveneante ne not counting the ἀνὰ the plot on which the local of joca: authority, could be σας] 

τὶ ΕΝ βετιφοατ severance pay = rs and labour, low-wage grant.) uncil had built a school should ba Bistered is the name of the iocal | 

basedonthe recipient's last w, ay chairmanship, We sat for The extra 2% per cent over and| ~eitered Am the name of the local authority. 

PAGE SEVEN ' 

i 
3 
᾿ 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE 
4 Rehov Hashfeia, Tel, $608, Tel Aviv. 

Registration for 

THE SAFARI TO EAST AFRICA 

continves 22 days 
Departures: July 28, 1972; August 4, 1972 

Particulars and registration: at the offices of the Society, 

In cooperation with OPHIR. 

wg A) ἃ ΑΝ ΤΙΣ 

BURGER CO RANGE 
THE QUICK AMERICAN STYLE 

"FAST FOOD” TAKE-A- WAY 

gE Enjoy exclusive Char Broiled Minute Steaks, Shishiik 

fas ϊ and Burgers. Chicken Deligh!s, Hero Suggesiions, 

London Fish'n Chips, Toast Treats, Waffles, Sait 

Servs and many more exclusives. 

In the Supreme Court sitting 
' #8 Court of Civil Appeal 

Before Justices Landeau, Many Post 

and Kister. 

Ι 
| 

3 REPORT 
tate of Iareel, Appellant, v. Um-el- ᾿ τι i Fa Local’ Councli, Respondents Ε ted by Doris Lankia 

Ι 

(CA, 499770), THUESDAY, MAY 18, 

METRUKA LAND TO THE STATE o 

Open 7 day: δ week, fram morning dill midnight. 

21a Ben Yehuda cor. Shalom Aleichem, Tei Aviv, 57365 

eA OU A TE ΠΆΡΕ 

Φ 

the fortnight. age, eight months — and Και above council and that th ini: he f 

Ἔα er weet mi trash Bove, πρὶ ag (RNB Jp to ee. ore we conte 
ese. addition, monthly workers ‘Now the employers have changed promise proposal, seems 2 small the State. _ which the school waa Sulke and 23 | ISRAELI AND FOREIGN TRAVER 

The State sppealed against the rest of the iand under considera-/ SEASON 
genetally enjoy a comprehensive pen. (relf Tunds. But I canno issue over which hard 

er includes cover for work pot peda the Histadrut ose Jee employers ar die close 
‘by sickness τὰ is what - wo the whol 

ture retirement, also sur eeene get last year, We mitt eaaalled 40 ploying 9,000 nee et Cae ny? 
nefits}, whereas Ὰ thing new, and 

wet fhe ibaale Pennie. ie ey, to Postpone the pension Feel cheated 
often, receive a 13th month sal, Mr. Hertzanu takes First, the fact that 

» . w 

they. can stay away ΠῚ for 12 days “Doth eldes in the een StOFY UP: cheated. Baving signed np Sa 

San cnet tee ie anging ἃ doctor's etait with {he Pension in “every work agreement, to be faced with 
et 

- 
5 deman 

Ἐπ᾿ every day — this apart trom yet Dot Want all the prank We did ond st munkes Pedic ina Ron 

more amenitles concerning seniority, jn 9 Histadrut funds, Guituns £0 £0 Moyal's view is that this particular 
-« e and sick pay. ὩΣ tadrut projects. We thought contrect was a guideline agree- 

“Et Moya, who represents the th ROM, μαμὰ gp tata eae ys ghee aa Aa atlas 
Food Workers Union on the Hista- at issue. ‘The second pola mar me, O22 ὉΣ Fee eis eat Spy, actHlemant 

8. 18-man Coordinating Com- Ἶ Second point was the ) per cent plus or minus 

raittee, points out that a senior Histadrut’s insistence that the agree. ἡ". Sttictly “within the framework.” 

and well-tried factory wecker may ment be ratified in every single and Hertzanu retorts — and this is 

have a daughter working in the Separate workplace in thecountry.” the second reason for the em- 

fizm as a typist: he has to : : ployers' refusal to yield — that Land: 

ia, she doesn't. We recall thet toe Chief obstacle whatever was gained by the food icine: Of ἊΝ ena. Sellvered the settlement hag been completed, if 

years the country has been told that Here Mes the chief canning workers is lable to be|Justices Many and Kister concur. be registered in the name 
K needs more industrial posit all workers ‘have τὴ obstacle. Not grabbed by other unions. “Mosevics| ring, noted yo ἘΠΕ tomas ae e local councii. For such re- 

and fewer in the services mex for pension funds, ame regard cannot-get away with giving month- | be decided e first issue tO pistration is intended fcr the pur- 

come that led The older ones, ly status t lecided was whether the plots of 4 : 

such a disparity existe? near retiring hay : Ὁ some of his workers |iand in question had, pose cf preserving that use of the 
3 ἐν: age, have little’ bene- who happen to be inside the cannin; kis | Prior to the jand which characterized it 

David Hertzanu, of Assis, Chair- “% 5 Prefer to keep and improve sector and not to others.” canning | coming into force of the new Land fire tan, cserized it 28 met- 

man of the Food Industries Depart- the severance-pay provisions. (In- words, eveythin near! In other|Law, been metruka land. The an- haa. sand. /Cnce ae parteular use 

ment in the Manufacturers Associa- cidentally, they tend to be over- ners sets 8 aoe by the can-|swer to this was to be found, he ty. erased to exist, there was n0- 

ties, comments: “Ask the Histadrut. "Presented pp hice committees.) Minimum wage provisions "eat to oes Ἄς tne! peoman Land Code in Se bonus tke ee Ἢ 

ney are every bit ag responsible δ is the younger men who' get escalation through the highe: i land is defined 85 ine name of the local fi 

es we are — they were nsible tne bonanza’ and the get oF the higher grades.|being land for the general use of ~ Rene ee, eee 

am 5 all iabour contracts Prigiovh fast future, after all. Practi Healy vers wil Saale euetntiva Ἀν ΑΝ iced athena ee τ, public highway, Even if land hes been registered 

half-century.” Gideon Ben-Israel, PeT#0n entering industrial employ- ems table new demands. There are a assigned to the inhabitants in tha name of the local authority, 

"my Chief Labour Relations Officer in ment in the coming years will de- reports from some workplaces that ots. village rte a8, Or em ς τὰ of -secton ἀδεία). 

the Labour Ministry, explains that rive the maximum out of: any pen- men who are already eutitied to 8 ample," pasture ἡ if its use is changed iater for ἃ use 

the reasons are historical, The Cle. #om scheme, This breack of interest month a year of severance pay now The District Court, Justice Las- would not justify its being 

rieal isckers Union managed long between young and old explains, no want five weeks. dau said. had apparently distinguish- red 8 she same. of athe does! 

ago extract benefi i ᾿ id ed between the iand on which th tien the lane passes 

t benefits, initially why Moysl wanted each «mye weeks?” said Moyal, shrug- ᾿ τ 

from the bf i workplace to mit 
school wag built aud the rest of the ow: ersain of the State in ac- 

ig public institutions, ‘ip make its own decision. sing his shoulders. “Let them ask,|the land in the present case on the cordance with section 154(b). 

decision that one of the plots should ¢: heed tloa, 
‘egistered in the mame of the The next question to be decided 

Total coun: : See sé “ena in respect of ali of the land was 
198k, ‘provider thatt “Prope wat τοι whether the facr that τ hed once! 
betore the coming Into force of this C&®= Used as pasture was sufficient 

ged to the metruka eate- tO make it mefrxka lard, in view 
sory, shall be gectetered fn the name of the « that since the estab- 

situated within the area of = local Wsnmect State it had be 
authority and immediately before the COMe land vuilding purposes. 
Stren ante, foree of this law i: com- Finding the answer to be ne- 
thas, the "seashore, used κείν ky gative, Justice Landau held that, 
rpeidents of that local aathority i: cnocethe and had ceased to be used 
shail " be, Peglstered fa the mame of ag posture, ἐς had lost its character ! 

Mr. EL Nat ‘Aa t State as metruie: land for the use of the 
than, eistan local inhabitants. 

Attomey: gppeared for the appel- It ts, he said, essential that the 
spondents. fe re use of the land as metruka land 

Judgment for the benefit of the local inhabi- 
tants be continuous until after land 

suitcases 

travel articles 
HANDBAGS and LEATHERWARE 

AT FAVOURABLE PRICES 

ἢ. ZENTNER ἃ 00. 
4 Rehoy Pinsker, Tel Aviv, First Floor 

CAFE NOGA BUILDING 

. WE HAVE TENTS! 
The Cool-Lent by Gottschalk 

14 models to choose — from about 945.- 

thar industry could {τὺ not afford. Hertzanu goes on: “At last Sun- They are free to express theirjassumption that the former had Atl the more 50, therefore, does 

᾿ ἃ 5 offer day's meeting with Golda, we were opinions. But not everything sailin| been in constant use by the local Ὁ pags to the state when 

In lustry prepared to submit the two issues every workplace represents His‘ ad- inhabitants 85 Metruke land where- the orizinal use of the iand has 

Bie <weale aubject es come to holding ‘things UP to clothe by rut policy,” he cautioned. as the letter had not. ceased ‘before it is registered in the 

the fore for the first time in the Labour Minister Almogi” But it = - However, he held, this distinction "ame of the Siate. 

resent canning industry negotia- ies iat Ben-Aharon’s shadow was unfounded for three reasons: He was of the opinion, therefore, 

a st af 4 he cont was truly over issues Finally, what about Yitzhak Ben- first, that different kinds of use Justice Landau said, that the 2 peal 

ΑΝ tered to solve a good part of the of principle, rather than money. Aharon, the ‘Histadrut's Secretary- | (first as = pasture ground and then should be allowed. : 

problem in one go by putting every- Moyal points out that the final set- General, whcse “shadow hovered for a school) may not be joined for Appeal allowed with IL500 costs. 

é Sody into comprehensive pensions. tlement, modest as it is, does not over the meeting in the Prime Min- | Purposes of characterizing land as Judgment given on May 10. 

, it would have cost us precisely as even increase personal consumption ister’s office” (according to Hertz- 

-~ ' much as Golda Meir’s compromise. in the ecohomy, since the extra out- anu)? Was he right to resign over 

“πὶ Sup the ‘Histadrut didn't want that.” lay goes into the severance-pay and a dispute that was on the verge of 

Advantages? Equality in pension beneftt funds. .. ee _ termination, with the full assent: of 

nefits. Improved soctal security. The money side, argues Hertzanu, poth’ parties? ᾿ 

τὴν τῷ. 114 

: you BU ¥ DIAMONDS IN HAIFA ΞΕ =e = oo / 

Eo MUN ota Ata: ee te pier See met ὡς ἀκα eet || HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. veal RAMON 3 CORNER ἀν YEPUDA MALATE ne | 
id be maintained for each em-' whole econom: ΤῚΝ - rdinating 

ployer up to the date of his switch Aharon of Cre ΡΟΣ στον, nnd Mark isouss the Τα ον, Hertsaau Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 
only at 10 Rehov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer. 

to the comprehensive pension. “And Mosevics of the Manufacturers ‘As- presents the other side of the case. 

we offered to give three weeks’ sociation. This imposes a heavy f- “The employers were ready to fight} } Tel. 587285. We have no branches azywhere else. UP Oo T Ρ Ἷ 

@ Approved Exporters-Importers. ER R HO AEDIC severance pay a year instead of two, nancial burden. Not only is there this time. We would have answered 

sWork it out for 

Enjoy the best Camping weather in the world 

right here in Israel. Free — 1 year membership: 

in the Israel Camping Club with each purchase. 

DUTY FREE CENTER _ 

| retroactively,” he said. the Cost-of-Living allowance (5.2 the strike with a lockout. The final 

: The workers preferred something per cent) and the salary. increase settlement was not to our ilking. 

 gingerent, and accepted Mrs.’ Meir’s (six per cent); but the minimum But when facing the four ministers 

4 tempromise solution, which provides wage provision alone adds another (Meir, Sapir, Almogi and Bar-Lev), 

! 4he YoHowing: Every daily worker seven per cent, he says, owing to we were facing the Government. 

i becomes entitled to three weeks’ an escalation that is inevitable — And we eouldn’t fight both the His- 
ARTISTIC CERAMIC PIECES AND STATUES 

severance pay after eight yous of herent Ark aarern wage tadrut and the Government. 
: 

Υ Π incl 
a 

. 

πο τ ot Oe ἐσ ΤῊ ς "a nears MADE BY ISRAEL'S LEADING ARTISTS : τά ὦ 
A double Super 

put because they fix prices. The in- 

creased costs we carry, 85 a result 

of the framework agreement and 

Golda's formula together, will have 

to be offset efther by ‘higher prices 

or a subsidy. Otherwise I shall tell 

Bar-Lev that we In Assis (and not 

only we) are forced to close our 

plant down,” he predicted. 

“In the circumstances, I think the 

Government saved Ben-Aharon from 

8. serious crisis by its intervention. 

Ττὰ quite certain that the Histadrut 

would not have won more, or even 

Tn S”S*d ag mach, by going Ht alone” 

. Orthopaedic 
mattress from 

Paradise 
costs IL 426. 

Over a period 

of eleven 

years and 1&5days, 

it would cost 

you one agora 

each night. (Actually. 

it's guaranteed for 12 

years and built to 

last you δ good ‘deal 
longer}. You wouid 

get the kind of restful 
sleep that only 

Paradise's new, Super 
Orthopaedic matires- 

ses provide. One ago- 
ra for a great night's 

sleep-every night. 

Sleep on it ! 

ceramic bowls -with or without planted Sowers or arrangements; 

giass articles, hand made and decorated; wooden articles for 

domestic use — and light-weight cottage furniture (Spanish style}, 

such 3s tea-trolley, telephone bench, TV tabie, and dianer table 

and chairs — this and many, many more exciting gift Items to be 

found at 

To those interested in convalescense in Jerusalem! 

CARMI Pension and Resthouse: 
Rosner, Talplot, 80 Rebov Ein Gedi,

 Tel 57748 (or 527285) 

Wel known for its class, its homely 2nd religious atmosphere. 

rom June 27, we will
 again be at our ‘custom

ers’ service 

Beit Halachmi Ltd. 

38 BRehov Pinkas, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 443528, 441292 Γ 

IF YOU ARE INDEPENDEN
T, and your 

annual advance payment fixed for the fiscal y
ear 

1972/73 does not exceed 17,000, IT 15 

WORTH YOUR WHILE TO PAY 

mount before JUNE 9, 1972. 
the full a 

AY BEFORE THIS DATE 

IF YOU P. 

i YOU WILL BENEFIT FROM A 

REDUCTION 
OF 5% of the amount of the 

annual advance payment. 

Rotary froner e Mixer Ch 

Yr Kenwoo 
; ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODU

CTS 

for the new immigrant
 

ial, | immigrants department: — 
= 

Now, at the special, new immigra’ P στο with guarantee, original spare parts and the 

Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

products at the same terms: 

ef e Laundry Drier 9 Dish Washer e Cooker Hood 

ue @ 

YOU 
m MAY PAY LESS — 

 NCOME TAX 

An original Engli | i 

service of the exclusi
ve agents — 

We also offer you a-wide selection © # Kenwood quality 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hood
s and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsib
le for products that h

ave been purchased in any other way, 

adequacy, neither guarantee 
and service will be

 given. 

WARNING 
id 

frauds by making the foreign 

i 7 product, prevent trau Ἢ 

New imenigrane org
 ΚΟ HORN DOMESTIC AP

PLIANCES LTD. 

iy by cheque to 

currency payment only PY panies in ISRAEL: 
. : lish top com 

τ AG LTD.‘exclusive agents of Eng ; ἧ ἣ ΚΙ, ἡ ον το χάδι ἶ : 

esos Parnall, rehov Levontin 11, Tel-Aviv, Tel.i 621931 
Petach Tikva; Tel 

nor for their 

plas cing ee 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM 
awaden Restaurant. 

ding at Mus- 

SAbLSOCk ws 2, koadder Bexnurant 
end Dalry Bar, 3. Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
eoutia, Half 

Where te Stay 

SHS INTERNATIONAL Vacation villase 
at Rosh Hanlkra offers cnjoyuble holl- 
days for 8] agen — first come 

Places sul lett for mid-July to 
ger! ber, Tel, O2-245206, 04-66940, 062- 
DOH7, ὑπ-λδυῖο. 

ST Neaniyu, Miectency Une 
turatshed heme ote ‘lshonatie 
πὰ batnroon Mr3. stein, 
4) Renov ΤῊ 3-241, 

HOTDL MOD 
Tel Aviv, rooms 
heating, centrally 
prices, mended 

located, 
τς τουσιτῖσ, 

rentéls this summer, 
ate gency Ltd. τῷ Rehov Frishman, 
Tel Aviv, nodal, 
SAUHAAL, FOR L4NDUN, room 

f ished fat. fully equipped, ‘elephone, 

Ramzi Denya, Jerusalem, suly-August, 
= O8-32406. 

RVATIONS fr Mats ana rooms 
τ visitors to Jerusalem taken at Pirsum- 

3 Rehov Ben-Yehuds. Fel. 02-251503, 

with “This 
43 yours. An eles 

ide Yourself Book.” 
maps, Photos, In- 

τα Δ Ὸ18 ar ton, Poauct td ‘Terl< 
at Bookshop: everyovh 
taze Publishing. rel. £17810. 

FOR SAL scientific Ratbinical Mbrary, 

τ x ew. English, Phone 
Saturcay. 

Encinas ss Givers 

WANTSD aciive-silenr partner, 75,000- 
159,000, alyo new Immigrants, for large 
restaurant In tourlsr area of Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 762053, also Shabbat. 
INVESTORS, active partners with 140,000 
to run take-ot food stores and bake 
shops in Jerusalem, Excellent opportu: 
ἈΠῸ for embitious people, Tel. O2-232672. 

‘FOR SALE. meshek in Moshar Ktar- 
Mordechai, near Ashdod, Tel. 03-9553)9. 
FOR TRANSPor tor iamiy Teasons, 
excellent ‘business in developing branch 
in the centre of town (110,000), 2.0.8. 
3237, Jerusalem to SA/3. 

ESI MEANT OPPORTUND’ jocal 
rusalem builder intcrested in serious cash 
investors for specific building project. For 
appoinume: 15 call it 02-233300. 

is 
th talent “and experience in 

fields; cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, mafufacture of wood and steel 
furniture and cabinets, iron works, erec- 
tion of steel building frames, building of 
ell typea and every bhase plumbing, elec- 
trical plastering, ete. For appointment 

the folly 

call Tel, %2-S39300. 
ou pm. ΜΝ electricsty, telephone, 
power, water, for rent, in industrial 
region in central Jerusalem. Tel. 02- 
34,04 evenings or _§2-22$013. 
TO LET for key money, large corner 
glwre in cenire Jerusalem «Rehov Yaffa), 
floor érea 100 sq.m. plus 16 sq.m. loft. 
For details. Tel. Ss _ferueem 
INDUSiRiaL SASL electricity, 
telephone, tn central 
industrial for rent. 

to let 
Tel. 03- 

TSS 
SHOPS totaling ΞῚΞ δα πν for monthly 
rent-at Neot AVIV ding. Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 02-39122 (home! or ee (office. 

AVLY. next to pona, for 
sale office 3 rooms, nd floor, ‘also 
suitable residential purposes) 11.115,000. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel ΡΝ, 14 Rehov- Frish-- 
man, Tel. 252345." 

corner 
shop amongst big hotels, for sale, 
Tel Aviv-Zafon. Particulars: P.O.B. ‘us, 
an Aviv, 

for sale 
ΤΗΣ ὑδύ, Snglo- Saxe, erally Pituah, 
3_El Al St, Tel. 5h 
hee Sen TIAVA, industrial 
bullding 11.100 metres) un 14 dunams. 
Suitable for any purpose. Anglo-Saxon. 
Tel Aviv. 14 Frishman, Tel 242392/3. 

me y monéy, Ἐπ. 
Yehuda, near hotels centre, 56. πι., 
Tel, 445406, 
WE! LASLLS: stationery store 
in centre of Jerusalem for sale. P.O. 
$1, Jerusalem, no. 193. 

τ shop tor sale in αν 
TL55, 000. Peat) Tel. mi 

ICES to let 3) Smo treet. 
Tooms + phone, 1700. =  Nordive, bulld- 
ings, next to ‘Dizengoft gen ἑὰς on ΒΟΟΣ 
with elevator + phone, L700. 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel Aviv, 14 *yrishiman, Tel. 
gages 3, 
per] 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency of- 
fers shops and offices in Tel Aviv. rent 
sale, ey One y og τῇ Rehov Ἐσίδασααπ, 
Tel Aviv, Tol. 
FOR Mon 
purposez, on “Rehov ρα ἀτιτοῖ, Pret. “aviv. 
‘Tel. 93-249104, 
LOVELY SHOP on Rehor Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Amiy, 21 levels, 250 2q.m., apply. Tel. 
03-262296, mornings. 

Dogs-Pets 
Le emer 
BEAGLE PUPPY for sale, with creden- 
tals. Tel. 0535-91441. 
NICE DOGS and puppies, 
tic cate and kittens, aly 
ae eee Servier. 8. F. 
20_Kehor jem. 
FOR ae thorouys 
ples (4 generation pedigree), 
751521 between 5 _p.m.-3_ p.m. 
BAVE you lost your dog? Please 
contact us, 3.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 30 Rehov 
Salame, Tel, sereci ὁ 
TRAVELLING? leave your dog with us. 
Affectionate capable care. Shaar Hagat 
Kennels. 8]. 02-221709. 
PEDIGEEED DACHSHUND puppies with 
certificates, Tel. 
fon SALE, ah as = ἘΣ Tel. 03- 
753833, Tishler. 

ARAB GELDING. 4 years ald excellent 
horse for experienced rider. Tel. 02- 
‘735998. 
WHITs GensiaA’ SHEPHERD puppics, 
ix “weeks. Netanya. Tel, 053-26033, on 
= end Thurs. 

TRE 

ered with certifeate, for ale. 
‘T21360. 

also Somes- 

‘pup 
"Telephone 

edi» 
“rel {3+ 

Dwellings 
el 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

LET new luxurious uofurnished 3'5~ 

ΤΟ ΟΩΣ ‘fat in Talplot, Jerusalem. Tel. 

03-436195, 
-ronm furaished tat, quiet 

ares, Ls aaa Ὁ Fovel, June-October. 
TLA50. 

‘or Sale new 
«room FOF fiat, inside patio. a oulside 

garden, fully fitted kitehen, private en- 
trance, view, exclusive area in Belt 
akerem. Tel. 64566, 

Ὁ let, 2 months, June- 
September, new house, “nd floor, 6 
Tooms, two bathrooms, appliances, Tel. 
312, afternoons. 

T-room furnished ot ‘Rehor 
Tchernichorsky. from June 1, 1972. Tel. 
34168; evenings, 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED ROOM In Tal- 
biek, Tel. oov6l, 4-7 p.m. 
ΤῸ LET for couple, from July 15, t- 
room fully furnished flat, picturesque 

near the Museum and the TUniver- 
8 Rehoy Neve Sha‘anan, Peled, 

FORM SHED 4-Toom coltage-apartment. 
Belt Hakerem, heating. telephone, 1 year. 

eh. Sac906, 
TO LET. Ὁ; τοῦτα fat, Rehsvia, magni- 
ficent view, telephone, central heating, 
ΣΕΡΕΩΣ ‘Tel. 62866, 3 

T luxury teem for couple, 
ΜᾺ months, “kitchen privileges, 
Bakerem, Tei. 234877. 
TO Let. 3s 
telephone, excellent 
Tel. 3071. 
WANTED, 2-room flat, heating, 9 months 
starting Getober, Tel. 6110, after 7 πὶ 

5ιπ|ι- 

Beit 

re furnished flat, with 
location, Taibieh, 

TOL ET, Sis-room wat, fully furnished, 
Belt Hakerem, Rehoy Bialik, {rom 
July for 1 yenr, Tel. G2C761, Professor 
Tiachten 
TO LET for oerthodex, luxury 2-room 
furninhed fat, Bayit Vegan, 11: Rehov 
Sha‘arel Torah, 2nd floor, apt. 5, between 
ἃ ἀπά 6 p.m. 
TO LET, 3%4-room fully furnished flat. 
Dubnow. Ist floor, Tel. 02-36774, Bundey 
end Monday, 10-4, Tel, 03-284402, 7-21 
p.m. 
LONG TERM: unfurnished 2 rooms: 
furnished δ᾽ rooma, Dan Levy, Tel. 

TO LET. 
phone, immediate occupancy, 47 
Uric?, Tel. 233029, Cohen. 
τὸ LET. room tarnished Bat cole 

one, faahin; machine, 
boy ‘Teherniehovsky. Tel, 60786, 226597. 

τὸ Tong/short period, d-room Aat 
+ dining ‘aren, fully Be furnished /partly 

centre Ramet Eshkol, Tel. 

ar ied Hat, tele- §-rcom furnda! pinoy 

furnished: 
83134. 

TO Let, 4-room furnished flat. 
Rehov Palmah, Tel. 32364. except holi- 
day. a 
TO LET, %72-room fxrnished Sat from 
July for 1 year, Tel. 69048, from 7 Ὁ. "αι, 
Weekends — all day. 

FURNISHED ROOM, separate entrunce, 
two reliztous girls, 0 Rehov Ussishkin. 
Apply Weiss, 3-4 
TQ LET for commie beautiful 2-room 
flat, fully furnished, garden, telephone, 
Tel, 85279, evenings. 
ΤῸ LET. 3-room furnished fat, May- 
August. Eytan, 50 Rehoy Harlap, Tel. 
39461, except_Shabbat. 
τὸ LET, Telbieh, 7-room luxuriously 
furnished flat, air conditioning, all ap- 

ces, garden. strietly kosher, mid 
beginning September, Tel. μὶ t 

85711. 

TG LET for 1_year, 3-room flat. 56 
Rehesv Yohanan Ben Zakal, San Simon, 
Tel, 233201. §-9 a.m, 5-7 p.m. 

TO LET. 4-room furnished Sat, heating. 
telephone, Rehov Palmah, 1 yeer, Tel 
5154, afternoons. 
INFORMATION SERVICE for furnished/ 
un{turnished flats, all sizes, large selec- 
tion, “Dahef’, 19 Rehov_ King Geo: 
TQ LET for 2 years, 4-room furnished 
fiat, telephone, heating. Ramat Eshkol, 
Tel. 83744. 
TO LET, 3-room fully furnished flat on 
Rehov Hapalmach, ground floor with a garden. August for one year. Geri-Gar- 
Tun Res! Zatate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd., 
Bligdal RAsSCO, 33 ἐγ Hillel, Jeru- 
salem, Tel, 222509, 2: 
TO LET for one year beautifully fur- 
plebad, 4-room flat_in Beit Hake a 
home from home. IL809 monthly, Fried- 
T™man Reat Estate. Tel. 66643. 
TO Let BARCAIN! new 4-room. a] 
ment for the price of 8, unfurnished, in 
Givat Hazarfati, fantastic view, immediate 
occupancy, IL495 monthly. Anglo Saxon 
Tel. 201161. 

T Rel vi, large unturnial 
; not Shavuot or 

TO CBT, d=-room unfurnished fat on 
Rekov ‘Tehernichovsky, 1st floor, imme- 
@late oecupancy for one year. Geri-Gerrun 
Reai Estate and Trust Co. Ltd., Migdal 
Basso, 33 Behov EMllel, Jerusstem, Tel. 

fuxuriously 
flat. 3 bedrooms, “living-room, dinette. eir- 
conditioned. twin toilets, for Δ years 
starting August 1, Tel. 36901. 

iN jort-long term, 72... 
4. furnished rooms available. Carmi, Tel. 

except Sha τι 

δον Herzog. ground oor. ideal for cou- 
ple, immediate occupancy for an extended 
period, reasonable price. Ger!-Garrun Real 
Estate and Trust Co, Ltd.. Migda!l Rass- 
co, a Rahos, Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222509, 

“room efficiency apartment Ut 
Eiryat ‘Shmue! now untfl the end of ‘May 
or longer. Anglo Saxon, Tel. 221161. 

Opposite Prime Minister's resi- 
dence, 3i:-room Juxurious flat. breath: 
taking view, _ r June, couple, Tel, 33827, 
ne aQm., 1-1 Ῥ. 

Eshkol, ἢ oe ΤΣ Tel. Ὁ], from jor 1-2 ears, e 
31314, 9-10 p.m. f μ 

Hn 
‘seeks = = 

eau furnished flat, Uuly-August. Tel. 
ἐδ 

ςτὸ 
room flat aT “very κε beautifully 
nished, Rehov uatidalla. tele) hone! tele- 

ore. Gert i riston, nererycce mon Re an 
Estate rast Ὁ ΤῊΝ 
$2; Ey Rehoy Hillel, Jerusaiem. Tel, 220509, 

Tor LET tor T yeor, 2tn-room TSEC 
flat, Rehavia. ai, “irs 

=room iar. agu 
centre, beautifully furnished, tel 
applicants, wil ziihout young children sire 

TO LET. fro wa ib—Iu uly is. Lae: τοῦς 
Peer fat, _ telephone τε 

auciru ae reru- 
salem, Fuly he October 15, $1,000 per 
month, including maid service, P.O.B. 81, 
Jerusalem, No. 187. 

August, September. October $400 a "month, 
Rehavla. Tel, 32459, 
TO CET trom August for = years, aty- 
room furnished fiat, heating. telephone, 
near Rehov Palmah. Tel. 3013 
‘WE NEED well furnished ccurmeare and 
rooms for tourists. High rental fees. Ap- 
ply “Hacheder,”” Tel. 02-64549, P.O.B. 
8369, ‘Jerusalem. 
TO LET furnished and unfurnished 
opartments, all sizes. 6 Selection. 
Anglo-Saxon Pegi Estate Agency, 2 Reboy 
Hasorer. Tel. 
WANTED 3-4 room apartment, Baylt 
Vegan, orthodox family. from July ist, 
3-6 weeks, Tel. (02) 239312. evenings. 
HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 
4. and 5-room flats for sale with or with- 
out management in ali parts of Jeru- 
salem, some for immediate occupancy. 
Largest selectlon in Jerusalem. Tel. 

Estate, open Fee Anglo-Baxon ‘Real 
8.30-8. 

jacking moving 
Stern, 31 Bebo. siti ‘el. Pd 233001. 

fa io ol, 
all finished.” 6 "bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 
Kitchens, zarden, garage. Tel. 85272. 

FOR SALE, 3-roum fat, heating, Ramat 
Po Tel. 60920, or Tel. 87752, after 
3. Ὁ.τα. 

ΠΤΟυΣ fat. heating. 
floor, Bayit “Vezan, "Tel. 36180. 
BEAUTIFULLY designed 4%, a and 6- 
room terrace apartments in Beit Hakerem, 
maximum privacy, separate sae. some 
for immediate occupancy. Anglo-Saxon 
Reul ara 5 Rehov Hasoreg. Tel Erie. 

erat 5 
juxury’® 3 4, Sl:-room flats under con- 
struction, convenient prices and payment 
conditions. For particulars ply: 
πᾷ ABLT.. construction company, Ef εὐ 
hoy Yaffo, Jerusalem. Tel. 224548 or 645! 
TO CET well furnished and_equipped Ἔ 
ruom apartment, third floor, Βοῆον Harat 
Berlin, now untli the end of June. Angto- 
Saxon. aH os 

moadgernly equipped, avail. 
able” AUgUSE Η for 1 year, Rehor Harar 
{{2|6|. Tel, 79385. 

fully furnished 3':-reom fiat, 
ne. heating, Kiryat Moshe, Tel. 

το Ler avalable now to the end of 
May, 3-room apartment, basically furnish. 
ed. centrally located in Talbieh. Anglo- 
Snoxon, Tel. 321161. 
KOSHER FLAT wanted for 5 tourists. 
August, Rehavia_or centre. Tel. 32843. 
LUXURY FLAT, July-August, beat joca- 
tion, Rehavja. Adults. Particulars: Tel. 

FOR TOURISTS. J-rogm fully furnished 
flat. telephone. Rehoy Raf Tet B’Novem- 
ber, from May 21, Tel. 33532. 
WANTED URGENTLY, nicely furnished 
flats, summer rentals for tourists, high 
rentals puld. Tel. 60097. 

ΤῸ LET from mid May until end of June. 
4y-room American style furnished flat 
in Rama: ‘Eshkal, ground floor. kosher 
kitchen, waahing machine. dryer, iele- 
Phone. Geri-Garrun Real Estate and Trust 
Co. Lid., Mixdal ee 3 Baber Hillel, 
Jerusalein, Fel. £29509 
TO LET new, spacious “Froom furnished 
cpartment, in Givat Hazarfatl, fantastic 
view, available pow until the end of the 
Bummer. Ang! xon Real Estate, 2 Re- 
πως Hasorex. Jerusalem, Tel, 220503, 
Tas. 

TO LET¢or exchance fur New York, 315- 
room, fully furnished flat, from 15.8.12 
for_a year, Beit Hakerem. Tel. 52 
TO LET. furnished house. garden, [Ὁ] 
5 weeks from July 4, near Jerusalem. 
οὶ 52RoR7_ 

WANTED RELIGIOUS GIRL to share 
flat. uate ‘Hapalmah. Tel. 61276, 
TO LET. 2. furnished flats in Belt Ha- 
Kerem. One 3 large rooms, other 2 rooms, 
Duss ta Join, July-December. 1575. Tel. 
32: nfter 5 oe except a 

‘Urnis! at izyar 
he. Sew furniture πὶ brand Tew al, 
flonr. heating, reasonable price. Avall- 

able for an extended pérind. Geri- mn 
Real Estate and Trust Cn. Ltd. Miedal 
Rasgrn, 23 Rehov ‘Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 
222808, 224458. 

ATE SAL, 4-room fist, 
Peltier Bet, ‘also Shabbat 4nd holl- 
day. 
FOR SALE tmmediace. γα τ τσ, in Re: 
havia, 4-room apartment, 2nd floor, céan- 
{ral heating, quiet area. angio- Saxon. 
Tel, 52116]. 

JARGAIN SALE, Bak'e, 8 spaciour rooms. 
fit Rehov Rifka, Hillel. 

Tel 234331. 
~ BPACtO! 

secluded Rahov Eaum. "Um. heating, TV δα- 

hal garden, 2 closed ‘tofconies, ‘wall cuD- mn, , » 
boards, 1L117,500, Tel. 64168, §.80-I2 a.m. 

FOR SALE immediate occupancy on 
Rehov Tehernichorsky," new large, troom 
apartment, view of Kneaset and Museum, 
im gor central heating. Anglo-Saxon, 
Τ' 

33 FOR SALE. a-room penthouse in aqulet 
select part of Beit Hakerem, reasonably 
priced, immediate occupancy. Gerl-Garrun 
Beal Estate and Trust Co. Ltd., Migdal 
Rassco, 23 Rehov Hille, ‘Jerusalem. he 
s20509, 224428. 

$85,000, phone | 05-S18795. 
vat ermiviar, 

ouse in 88. 8 

reany. τὸ move “in, Spaclous two room fat, 
insi tio, garden 12,110,000. Price in- 
tudes utHul furniture, fridge, cooker 
and two telephones. Friedman Real Es- 
tate, Tel. 

taproving, 11,130, 
tate, τοὶ see. 

ἘΞ tor sale In Bayit Vepua. 
all modern conveniences, occupancy 2 
months. Geri-Garrun ‘Botare ‘and 

lal Rassco, 23 Rehov 
. Teranelice - =o 222509, . 

᾿ ἐς ehov Mem: 
‘avalfable ™ Oetober 1973, Tel. 

FOR SALE fom Ἐπ τοῦ Ia, Te, 
2 ond 2%4-room serviced apartments, built- 

he aw ‘board and in closets, telephone, sw:tch- 
maid service, 24-hour hot water. Income 
from rent in 

room i er 
ale, ‘Some lmmedlate occupancy. 
Trust, 115 Rehov Bayit Vegan, Tel. Fane 

nice 3-room flat, Mekor 

Kay ee possibility, of antl a 058: of antique 
et Bom dimday. Ys Pm 

jouse/Hat to buy. 
P.0.B. 16110, Jerusalem. 
>. AT for sale in Seit 

eae Rassco, 33 
Jem. Tel. ste. 

“room fat, ot ἝΞ cor- 
ner, 3 Eshkol, 1L120,000. 

jaree (68 Sq.m.) “room 
flat, central heating, Ramat Eshkol, 
1L130,000. Tel. 86781. 

μοι, Tel. * 38905, 730-9 am, 4-5 p.m. 

town nouses δῖ orem, 
ἔπ rooms, with garden, 2% bathrooms, 
gerage. private central heating, total area 

sq.m. For pooceure and Getale: “in- 
zie ue TeL et 

large ὁ storeroom with ‘adjacent Smal Aut 
chen and toliet, puter street, view, im- 
mediate ate ocmupaney. (ΟΝ Gerl-Garrun Real Es- 

Lia. legal Rassco, 
23 “Rebov Hillel, Jerusalem. ‘Tel. 222509, 
39.435. 

FOR SALE in Kiryat SI Shmvel. 2-room 
dat, 2 balconies {1 closed), heating: 4th 

., 2007, Seaesnes, Tel. 35066, except δέρας, 

flat. ‘heating, upboards, ‘Kiryat Sioshe. 
peuglous area. Ta 38670. except Shevbat 

-R SALB, 2-room fiat. large hal 
Moshe. Tel. 524082, 627903. si 5 
ean ‘SALE, 3%-room flat, Rebov Palmach. 
Tel. 36727. except Shabbat. 

R ΒΑΤΕ, jn Talbieh, 70 sq.m flat, 4th 
floor, Tel 532260. 
FOR SALE, luxury groom flat, hall, 
Rebov Harav Herzog, wall-closets, im- 

immediate occupancy. Tel 

FOR SALE, 3-room flat, dinette, Rehoy 
Garay Berltn, Tel. Rati 
FOR SALE, @j-room _charmi Hat, 
new, Rehov Haray zie, 1133, 000, Tel. 
2: 348, 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat, beating. tele- 
phone. Givat Belt Hakerem, 03 
a ce - --΄΄΄΄ἴ΄ἴ΄ςςςς-ςς. 
FOR SALE, 3-4 room fats, various sizes, 
slew, Beit ‘Hakerem, Rehovr Hazon Zion. 
Apply, 4 ἊΣ Ayalon Co.. 34 Rehov Yehuda, 
Tel. 1195. 
FOR “SALE, f-room flat τ 
heating. 2nd floor, Kiryat™ Moshe, 
52989, afternoons, except Shabbat. 

ler; hall, 
Be. Tel 

TO LET luxurious furnished fat, two 
rooma, North Tel aviv, monthly pay- 
ments. Tel. 441263, 10-12. 

a rent you 
OF purchase, we specialize. dun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol, 3nd floor, 
ane. 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182, or eve- 
n 

To TET Δ new 4-room tat with cen- day. 
tral heating, warm water. telephone 
and lif, Gan, Givat Samadi 
near Ber-Ilan University. to inqu 
Ramer, Tel. 

. jovely, 
furnished, 2-room flat, near Rehov Die 
zengom ΤΕ]. τ. 

from the sea, for student/ 
pparist. 3 Bat Yam, Θὲ Rehov Herel. 

παρῇ. 
telephone. for boy 

in North, for in watayivh, Tel. 
613895_ a 

TEL AVIV, to let, fur- 
rooms, hall, telephone. 

2% rooms 
vam ATi yonine. Tel. 

beautiful {rmediace entry. ΤΩ view, 
rooms, 

= outside Bat Yam Tel. ΕΝ 
TOURISTS ONLY, monthly rent. Te 
room erre, convenience: 
ply any from 6 p.m, Tel Aviv, 
85_Rehov Sokolov, Alonl 
TO LET immediately, τε, tourists. Rei- 
ness jRahor Dizengoff, rooms. ‘Tel. 

terraces, to let. 

m near 

bedrooms, 3 od londivioners. 
phone Tel. 954030. 
TO LET on ‘Rehov Nordau, luxurious 
3-room furnished ffat. Tel. 445756. 
TO LET near Habimah, 1% rooms, fur- 

IL450 monthly. 

conditioning, telephone, North Tel Aviv, 
srailedle Ci July for one year. Tel. 
243040, the evening. 

room, No. 
Aviv, Tel, 255653. 

rooms, 2 es, 4 airections "ne. na "He, 
near ‘Ssann edttsriam, Te 
ΤΟ LET for tourists at to Sa 
re Aviv, ey pmmediately. ‘brand new top 

fully serviced flat. 
Fel ese 
ished, sae tor, pished, eles sclept ne, ges, retrizerator Ὁ 

ay, 
femal toes Pomp. 

VACATION, Tay or. August, τὸ 
let, furnished villa, swimming ool fe- 
cilities, Zahala. Tel, 777307. 
TO LET near Ktker Hemedina, 3 
rooms, furnished, modern flat, eleva- 
tor, hot water, Tel. 250724. 
TO LET mye ta 

bedroom, 

TO LET monthly, new 3-room flat In 
Bat Yem. fully furnished with frigi- 
daire and gas. Tel. 7 

NEAR HABIMAH furnished penthouse 
34 rooms, air conditioning. 4 year. Tel. 

fea z Con tal flat 
ΠΕ ΚΗ Tel Aviv, with telephone, kit- 
chen facilities, weekly Ceening. | Pal 
short terms. Tel. 224262, after 2 
<-ROOM FLAT. ond floor, Tiicely oe 
nished, all conveniences, near Rehov D! 

“United Fiat” 

rent, furnished, 

zengoff, up to 5 years. 
Tel. 224732, 245638. 
TWO ROOMS. mon’ 
for tourists, Tel A MUST SELL quickly spacious 4-room flat 

in. Ramat Eahkol.” cul und 3-ROOM FLAT, fully farnished, all serv- 
floor, view. Habitat “Real Estate, Tel. ices, in North Tel Aviv, “United Fiat,” 
= 19-1, 3.30-6,00. Tel, 204732, 245625. 

Coresh, Ταὶ 225565._10-3._ 3306.0. ς΄ 
FOR 3ALE near Moriah extremely, spa- 
ctoug 4-room fiat, stores room, view. 
Habitat Real Estate, Rehov Coresh, 
Tel. 53:55. 10.1. 3. 0-08, 

STATE omers for 
room 

5985, 10-1. 
3 yy Ben 

δεῖξε: new fats In 

hov_Coresh, a 

Tel. 225717 

“HASMAFTEAH,” 3 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
jorge selection of flats In Rehavia, Kir- 
yat_ Moshe. Baylt Vegan, Tel. 22717. 

fator: Rehov Herzog, 4-room " fiat. 
7L140,000; Rehov_Harav Uatlel, 4%-room 
flat, 11.135, Kiryat_ Shmuel, 4-room 
flar in new bullding. Selection ‘of luxu- 
ry fists & bargains in all parts of 
Jerusalem. “Hamefteah, 3 Rehovy Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. 222727. 

IN TALPIOT, luxury flats, 3-4-5-rooms 
for ale, double conveniences, view. 
heating, Tel. 81785, 60455. 
FOR SALE, 33-room fat, beating. Re- 
πανία, [L143,000, Tel. 63672. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

TO LET, a villa, 5 rooms, Tel. 750197 
between 7.00-3.00 2m, 5 p.m-9 p.m 

SMTR, 
Masaryk, corner §9Frishman, Tel Aviv. 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to Ie. 
nished, refrigerators, gas and telephone. TO 
Smilorite 53  Hehor ‘Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. 

BEAUTIFUL FLAT, 4 rooms with din- TO 
ing corner. wall closet, telephane (in 
G-flat building) in quiet and central area 
in ὁ Gan. Tel. 737239. 

KEKAR HAMEDINA, for rent, 3, 4, 5 
end G-room flats and 

ΤΟ LET. furnished flat 2 rooms, 
salon, telephone, air-conditioned, near 
Municipality Tel Aviv. Tel. 241609. 

Tel. zu 
als 

to let in Central ang Grester 
Tel Aviv. Sua Real Estate, 68 Rehov 
{bn Grirol 2nd floor, 
Aviv, Tel, 283182, or evenings, 410146. 

lems, renting-buylng-selling. Tel, 446467, 
Tel Aviv. 

-room villa, ἴῦ 
let in Ramat Chen, beautiful garden, 
June-mid August. Tel. 08-T417i4. 

KEY MONEY 2 rooms, 3rd seer North 
Tel_ Aviv, for le. Tel 52 

PEt, Bore Tel Aviv, 34-room, fully 
with phone, πὸ agents, 

call: 264073. eed 
MAY 73-JULY 8. 5 roome,f fully furnished 

111,400. ‘Isreal: δἰ, 248164-6. 
NORTE TEL AVIv, aon apart- 

furnished.close to et sea 
area, furnished 

Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Frishman, monthly. 

TO LET, 3%, 
ment. view to sea, Tel. 
STOP: we have some fats, Tel Aviv and 
διε πίε, τι monthly rent, empty/fornished. 

am, 1-4 226678, _ GT 
ΤῸ LET ἜΣ z years jenny 3-room fiat 

hed, in exclusive neigh- 

flat. with - 
or Same τὶ ‘Kiker cm Ὡς 

TO LET, well furnished room, full us 
Es Hitchen, εἰς. North τὰ τὰ “Aviv, Tel. 

For ‘TOURISTS - 3E8Gh. atterncore furnished flat,-Tel. 03. 

LET. new. arm 4-room fist, 
monthly rent TLg00. in i 
Givatayim. a mi ae ee a 

qunfur- 
fave Avivim, nished} ‘with ὩΣ: Wathrogmas Ni 

immediate = us = ‘Tal ar 

fat Builaing in Yaa Ei Eityabu. Tel. 
eveniny = 5 4330, Tel Aviv. 

ind Seer, between, ‘Arlozoror ani ἘΞ 
t. fully nicely fui a 

telephone. Immediate entry ated 2 
between 1-4 p.m Tel. aE 

to share flat. wit other 
ἅτις, Tel. onasn. pane zeal | "τὰ 

1L-78,000 plus ILL19,! rey TI6579 
except Shabbat. mo morieace 

fers fats, 2 Te 4 oe oth el 5, 4 North Tel iy, tally ΟἸ rooms, Ἔξ 

47 Rehov Hataral (near Ibn Gri- 
rol, corner Nordau), at site 10- 
33 noon, 3-4 pm Tel 

' 

ished, nice environ- TO 
36377. 

tral 
7 aac. telephone, 1L16,000 +. eam Mort- Τοῦτα snd penthouse, 57 

1-8 ‘Ramat 

throoms, 140,000, ready in December Ὁ πὰ carmel Foon τὰ 

ἜΞΞΕ ἘΞ Homes Agency, Tel. 82077. 

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 1-room furn' ᾿ 
call ai Tal. oa fiat, near 2¢2, ally αν, tb, 

. 3 toilets, 
Rehovot, 

in: twin toil: Rehov Ben 
Zien” ‘or Hisbima), Tel 02-528326, all 

PENTHOUSE I rooms, mel, large tT 
chen many = - ryahu, ὁ bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, 2 ἐξίσου, a 

gen ee es 3q.! ΠΥ == te-onditioning, £5 tor two “months from end 

very central. IL8, e474, 46 of June to end af August. Tel. 

p.m. 

3 ROOM Srstahed, aa see 

ha hone.’. waabing: machin fama 

a ty Pee, eee ae aa 
Tel aviv, new fh &-room it, oavian tat 

occupan aly, 1L155,000, central heat- conditioned, with telep! 

ing, elevatar, 2 Deautiful- 807. Tel. 416788,. 
locality, Any o-' 
Rone 

kitchen, _ choice ‘Saxon, me 
hh all facilites, oa '8. Pe. Rehov Herz? 208 Seo ΠΡΟΣ: Ouse, a Tae tye ‘247453. 

room furnished dat for gale, 
pee central pte immediate tush near Sharon Hotel. εἰ, 
occupancy, $58,000, Tel. 788266. Aviv. - 

PET (no elevator) available in § mont 
. Fel. 266133. 

Ramet aviv, Tel 419773. Form, ὁ uebor Wotdan. det 34 um ἐέ δὲ 
ἐνεῤνὶ 

Ramat Aviv, Tel. 479ς.΄ ὃ RAMAT a Centre, ὭΣ mig, ποτ 
FOR SALE, 2 luxury rooms in ἃ quist Pitosh, for pele 7) Couages. 5-6 rooms, I ss 

eueese. trom 80 From _ T1235. , fomurious: menue Bhderet 
IN HOLON, ¢ tally a ΠΕ ΤΣ Hersitya Piuah and Kfar Shmaryahu ere a room within a room Tel. 34596, be fine ye ee horan Seal Estate. Fel  SAVEON. . 

03-932759. ὶ 2 
i SIKU SAVEE τε τ asm, building. τ- YEA IN SAVION, Ὁ Goma Ὁ 

enlarged fat, fully Dhone, centre! beatin iiichen” ware,: for καῖε. Bloase ‘Tel. 58064, ‘Tet 
felevision. Ἐπ τιν machine, parking spot faralened, “i including ὁ new, television, re- 

or, washing m- Ἀ. 
chine, Hig oo, "el Tare ates, uring work Herzilya 04-867002, 5 Pe house, #4 Se Tor with = ve 

τ rent. iy For SALE Trim ig gt tox Gre [ἃ 3. bedroom spartwient. air conditioner, 

fyim: ae ee eel fslephone 23 γε ears years. $a ποι monthly, jo ware τος mae of Jem τες. “π΄ 
TN BAMAT AVIV, for sale. 34 rooms. SOR με ἢ Sat, Βαῖ σου, Kiryat Ono, Ramet Chan - 

‘al. 14613. Ω 9 = . 
eS SS telephone, for. 2 me se aoe | for sale, ὁ rooms, first Hot zs 

large, 3-room Gat with dinette, 3 halco- 
nies, central heating, etc., ¥L105,000. Tel. 
350936. evenings. 
BARGAIN! 2 rooms, bright cor- 

Zengulls Tel. 0008, 446017. ΠΟ 

Tel, 750608 after 4 p.m., no. | 
furnished fat τὸ bet, Call dailytelepaone 
882840, 8 a.m.-1 p.m: Saturday 
10 wm-7 p.m. -.......----..-..... ... 

ΒΡ Seat ERLE τα τοῖς Τα umm water, Ot its 
fenpal Te. δὴν wiser ee SOPOT vita opposite Accadia Hotel. Tel. s84045. cs roots, § expomures: “best  resideatiat 

FOR SALE, 2% rooms, elegant, Rebov Sah ΤῈ Rehov Rabbi. Akiva, fsmily . 

Bloch, third floor. Tel. 247120 ed, view to. 566, 998185, 744740." Hasene , afternoons, 

at). : 

WANTED to exc houze in North §, room ον ας 
London plus car, during August, one ἐπὶ September. 30, " 

month, tor ™%! to τοῦτα δαὶ ἴῃ North %22731. . ON- RA'ANANA, in ἴδε᾽ 
Tel Aviv or vicinity, 
rent possible also. 
p.m 

nee 
most ἜΧΕ 

ferred near sea, or Tent area, @ 4-room fiat, double. fe jevels, - ee 
el. 449028, after 3 with 3 large rooms, perfectly furnish- “᾿Αὐταδι. ταχεῖ," $33,000. ἘΝ 

εἰς large ben and three verandas, tele- Rehov Allenby,” Tel_Aviv. ‘Tel. mate ne 
rooms, corner one, spacious garden. ᾽, onc-two SAL ‘mosha = 4 

froat south, ard fisor, window bars. large a Tel: 0§-933135 from 4 p.m. to Tel. satroe? afternoons paces Ἶ 
ace, πάν, Denar kitchen, mo -. ΤΟ LET. in. Ramat Hasharon far ΣΦ room set, closets, central gas and i HERALITA. fats of all slses, “Belt ; 

heating. Tel. Tel. 448808, b —— 8 ee P.m.. Deri aes 88 ee ‘Sokolov, Herzli- yous fon ss ished att Riise 
on op. new Tuesday to -lel, new my 

afternoon, 2 Friday ot any Sanus y morn. IN HERZLIVA PITUAH, selection at ‘fat fret 5 floor, Ἂς νι ραν 
or utan, ehov "Sabotinsigy, Οἱ giles vin varlous sizes. "Yerev.” Tel. afternoons, ‘aanon "Foued,: Angst. Tel Hal. 

<A ΚΕΙ͂Σ ξαπεχπτχαν, ππτησε Ἔπεσε OVOT, Sale: Luxurioss Oat, brand “ 
ana ΒᾺ PS won τες Bor villas. under -coustraction ἘῚ new δ Yooms, most beautifut aud 

a0 Hebov ‘Allenby, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. ar'serose eves: 826357, _Mulet location, next to the (othe Wetman 5. “τ. 

Ἢ Or le 4-room Start Uving... by Please inquire: Tel. τον τ 063-22 59. . τῶν 
in τ Hauniversita, next to Bar- ἧς . ὦ δε 3 δὲ 4 room. RELIGIOUS FAMILIES! New comamu- - 

Tian. 2) 3-room σοὶ Nordau, erziiya or Rqeqans with, oe ccmeeal nit; pity be being built consisting of Bpactous 
1L90,000. 3) 3-room flat plus large hall, ‘eating, i ἐῖμς Gocapen ἃ and private homes in vicinity of . 
in exclusive street near mi ipality, eee Kicvat Ono, Tél Hashomer and ‘Bar Tan. om 
ΠΟΤῚ 4) αἱ tiful locatton, Giva- Pa δ cen a Aviv. Tel Prices ranging from 1L132,000 to 119,000. ἢ 

᾿ pom Sat ne fet Guiding. 549] . βαλε and reli ous schools jo im- 

atreet near municipality, 3 rooms, 3rd ἘΞ ἄτι τορος WE HAVE-WHIT-you_want in Hamipa 
Η have already purchased. 
ee selection τὸ Facuab, Sar. Sho Shmeryan and Heralira - “For ‘more-ntormation please call Tel. 1 

2 sane ts, in North or T5S108. 
Aviv, Ὁ Gen ond second , ‘tun amer. Murray πεν 
hand and ‘under coi Givasayimn |. Eextate. _ 982981 (or FoF pa aD Madera, dup! in ἃ ville, 

“SPECIAL... 
ΞΞΕΙΞΕ Pi 

conolet Εν 
ral heating cecal eae nines ae 

See ae ἐπὶ ee Υ πὶ " 
oasible id te in exchange 

ta for ayes period, Sinan, Te Of BERZLUIYA,. wear . 
242045. minutes drive. trom. 

i yETaNvaT “Seaviews,"” 4-rooi t= ‘ 
tevel spacious villas, “half dunam: Tet font 
on the coast, short distance from 

Fists, St Rehov a 
a al heating, | central gas, . “Four Seasons’” Hote). Information — , magnificent place, 

yRasseo™ Sales Department, Tel Aviv. parking, quiet “countey like nel te: fipeurfoua as L-bedroom cottages. Bhevach. 
᾿ τ ic mime εἰ, 6.551). A hood, with’ Bytes, ya, αν Bob 000 © ski oT Tet, Ded. pane 
FO: Gale Ganim R. 8-roo! lo-Saxon’ Herziy. τ 

oh GRR i Tee a oe = a OE ee τ Δ. UAH: 1) ΠῚ 
lor gale al minutes ἰδσκὸ 4-bedroom one with ἘΣ bean? 117 “BQ. Rehoy ‘Rothschild. “τὰ ἥδο,, 

from Tel Aviv, 42 rooms τᾷ dupeam 
private land. Call us to see model home } 
patore all houses are sold, paele Saron. 
208 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot. Fei. 950134. ln half a to 

, Up 
FOR SALE new dacs, Tuxurious, weated, δια ἢν devkiopea garden $200,000: 3) - year and a half. Peatast arin 
Utte, ts, all sizes. North Tel Aviv. “Le’am,” 5 room penthouse ; apartment . 85 ehov : 

+ kve Israel, a π᾿ courtyard, “Tel. ΠΗ κι ally Balcony fn ee ae oe —_ new, 
πῆ ΕΠ δα, al omes, different pri- , room fiat, RAMAT eve Avivimn, lo, ces, Anglo-Saxo: “aoe ay part: ὩΣ 
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THE NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

_ requires : 

ACCOUNTANT 
for its accounts department 

1ο MANAGE RELIGIOUS CHILDREN’S. INSTITUTION 

in the north of the country — 

Free ting condo Excellent living conditions. 

Written applications with curriculum vitse and education to 

No, 487, P.OB. 2045, Jerusalem. 

REQUIRED 

GINEER : —= ANCIENT GLASS — 
"FOR SALE IN ARNONA. JERUSALEM “JUDAIGA -- OLD MAPS 
ONE HALF OF LOT 82 BLOCK 119.0 f _KAUBMANN'S ANTIQUES 

out of total area 548 sq. metres. ᾿ 4 ΕΟ ΤΟΝ 
Price 1160,000.- for half. 

Building may start on completion of replanning project.” 

Tel. 02-68039. 

Required qualifications: 

1. Qualified accountant certificate 

At least 5 years’ professional experience 

Full command of Hebrew 

Good knowledge of English 
for production and technical service 

with plastic moulding company. 
γε Ὁ yo 

FOR 54:8 - 
IN NETANYA 

~ One. Dunam Plot - 
 Gectlon S267, block MB - 

peu Tel. ΟΣ, ὅδδ:44, 86822564, 

Apply in writing, with curriculum vitae, to P.0.B, 7044, Tel Aviv 

- DISCRETION ASSURED 
Requirements: 

At least three years’ experience in the 

preduction of plastics. 

#iuent in Hebrew and English. 

Location: Jerusalem. 

A Shipping Company 

REQUIRES 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
for new buildings being constructed abroad. 

Necessary qualifications: 

ἃ Merchant Navy Chief Engineer Certificate 
* Degree in Mechanical Engineering 

preferable but not essential. 
* Experience in shipbuilding supervision, 
ἃ Knowledge of English essential — other languages 

an asset. 

ae AVAILABLE 
ΠΤ (for health reasons) 

Special Accomodations, 
frult... diet. “meaningfal - “ite, 

ἄρσεν health, 
corner-shop in centre of Tel Aviv - HT counante, tor groupe of 0,20, peo 

. ᾿ : ᾿ ἢ}. met δύ: 8950, 5105.» - Tues, 5-6 p.m. . 

Well known — well established. © - ; : "Saere bse ἔραν Τα  χ 

ἦν (σᾶ income assured. .- “- ᾿ 

Possibility to add a beauty: parlour. 

Also suitable for any other kind of business. 

Write to No. Dalet/11515, P.0.B.1884 

All sesial beneiits. 

Applicetions will be treated im strict confidence. 

Please send resume to No. 24, P.O.B. 1186, Tel Aviv. 
A Page Pn oe ME EE DAT SARA A EA ON TO Ne ταὶ UN ἀκα καρ 

Work entails stay abroad 

Salary according to quslifications and experience. 

7 WEEKS to PO, Rox i988, Haife Wis epee - HERZLIYA BET. HERZLIYA PITUAH 
INCLUDING TS DAYS 

OF SIGHTSEEING As the Real Estate Agency specializing in properties in Herzliya 

Pituah we have been appointad as exclusive ayents for a number 

of attractive propositions in the arca, including: 

ϊ * "Plots 
Villas about to be built 
Completed Villas, Cottages, Split-Levels for Sale 
Flats for Sale . 

δ att τροσῖν 
ἃ Φιννονς SIZE AUTETED BOOK 
WE Swine’ SISTRUCTION 
i μυτὶς INSTRUCTION 
WS μωρεεαλον Gdn. 

ROGOSIN INDUSTRIES OF ISRAEL LTD. 
REQUIRED 

for our plant in Ashdod 

1. MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Qualifications required: 
A. Academic degree in mechanical engineering 
& At least one year’s experience in am industrial plant 
C. Perfect knowledge of Hebrew, also English and/or ‘Tel. 9304538 

2. MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN ΒΝ Ea ΒΕΙ Βἁἅ5. ἣπα 
Qualifications required: : , 
A Holder of recognized diploma ᾿ ΤΥ, TECHNION: ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNDLOGY ; i ; : 

ΠΕΣ δεν τιν et German Vs, WOMEN’S WEAR WORKSHOP 
Ξ ‘Well-established, 18-year-old Good conditions for accepted candidates. ‘busin 

Ὁ. Ν p . 
UsiNess. 

; ISCRETION ASSURED. Special opportunity. 
Bandwritten applications sceompanied by currieulum vitae to be Please apply ἴο P.O.B, 2897, © 

addressed to our Staff Department, P.0.B. 8, Ashdod. ed Aviv. ᾿ 

North Tel Aviv, under construction 
. apd accornling to plan 

70 Rehov 1 Griecl. ‘Tel Aviv 
‘Pel, 263068 

% tt ΙΗ Flats and Houses to Let 
‘For details call: 

Im» ALON REAL ESTATE acl 
4 Rehov Hamosdot, Herzliya B. Ὁ 

Facis you should know 
CAMP SEASON — 7 weeks, July 6-August 24 

AGES —~ Boys anly, ages 10 to 16. 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Cur own 100 acre campsite, set among the beautiful 
gardens of Rishon Lezion. Beautiful buildings, with 

all modem facilities, situated within 5 minutes of 

the tAediterranean. Private Olympic-size filtered 
swimming pool, Complete athletic facilities. 

FOOD—Strictest attention to insure well-ba. 
lanced wholesome and nutritous meals. 

MEDICAL FACILITIES 

Kupot-Holim Medical Insurance for all campers 
Registered nure on premises. 

STUDY PROGRAMME 

Small groups. with individual attention, by highly 
qualified teachers. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
HAS A POSITION OPEN FOR A ὴ 

CHIEF ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN 
to ‘be responsible for design, construction, repair aud maintenance of 
electronic instrumentation for research and teaching in the Department 
of Chemical Engineering. 
Candidates should ‘have at least five years’ experience, subsequent to 
senior electronic technicians certificate, including eepertence an Gestgn. 
construction of prototypes and supervision. 

Applicants should apply in writing, cai cident “htsa Ae" 
Manpower Department, Senate Pon Technion City, . Halfa, 
quoting number CB/114. ; 

EBUTH ETCIONI ~ 
« Bek: 921184 

DOGS’ HOME — 
_ in .NABARIYA 
22 Rehov Keren Kayemet, 

Rassco 

STAFF — Expert mechanchim with yeors of 

comping: sipedencé: 

52 Rehov Ben Zakai, Bnei Brak. Tel.: (09) 782571 

FOR THE FINEST IN CAMPING 
combined with 

THE SEST IN TOURING 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
THE DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT SERVICES 

REGISTRATION FOR DORMITORY : 
ACCOMMODATION 

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1972/73 
WILL CONTINUE UNTIL JUNE 6, 1972 

Au students are. eligible to make application 

Application’ forms obtainable “from the Department of Student Services; || 
Beit Sprinzak, Givat Ram dormitories, Jerusalem, Sunday through 
Thursday, between 9 am. and 1 p.m., and also at the locations and 
times detailed on notice boards. - 

Completed application forms, together with all required documentation 
=e registration fee of IL5, must be returned no later than Jume 6, 

' FOR SALE SN JERUSALEM 

i” Modern Flat 
eee Shae -NAILAND REAL ESTATE: = 

THE PROPER PEOPLE FOR PROPERTY 

$20 REHOV DIZENGOFF, TEL AVIV, TEL. 446294 MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER OFFERS FOR SALE: TO LET: 

Neve Rassco: 4%-rvgm . 
File in Marntiya Pituah οἵ fully toralsbed cottage — The final application date applies equally to intending students who with academic degree; experience in public 

edrooms—2s baths εἰ 2-year period, from July 1 ave not yet ‘been notified of thelr acceptance Ὁ; iversity. ᾿ for 
on 1-dunam developed gar~ Deasspables eae fa not, yer: Dean 9 ep yy the University. health desirable; fluency in spoken: and written peer foe spends csi | 

den. Immediate occupancy L350,000.- ost -- Groom villa Hebrew essential. - ἢ . Bar-Yadin, Tel. 05-615018 
fully furnished—telephone 

3 ἔ ᾿ 6 a 

Villa in Herzliya Pituah of from July d—2-year period 0.8. $356.- PLEASE SEND CURRICULUM yirak TO P.OB. 2883, : 
8 bedrooms—lounge—com- Tel Ganim: 4room fully 

TEL AVIV. oe '" - - 

ἀφ sealant ΕἾ τ aaa turnlshed villa for 2-year BUILDING CONTRACTORS INVESTMENT and LEISURE | - 
Occupancy 13 months rurrsop.. Period from Aug. 18 T1.2.000.- anise VIEZLA,'5 rooms ea 

Sachi Hillel, Ramat Gan Shchunat Hille en a very valuable plot, JX 
&-room fully furnished ville LARGE E CHEMICAL PLANT IN HAIFA, Neve Avirim: 4-room flat ‘Hiltto: fe r 

on 10th floor—i rooms —_UL.255,000.- for 3 years — Immedinte Ξ Tourist, Have a Foothold in Beautiful Netanya, bes τ βού We Alain 
occupancy U.S. $600.- the finest coastline of Israel *. 

4% rooms also With floor 11.365,080.- Neve ‘Avivim: 4-room fur- Only 80 minutes from Tel Aviv reqeires 
Ramet Aviv — on Rehov nished flat, telephone ete., 

~, from July 1. (Rehov 
τ 

Tabore, 4 rooms—New TS. $50,000.- Levitan U.S. 5300. SENIOR SECRETARY © an 

North Fel Aviv—3-room flat 4-room flat, partly fur- 
2 administra ia Pus δὲ oe ership ἐὰν 

Dinetts 11.150, 000.- nished, also Rehov Levitan U.S. $300.- BADER DOUGARI τὰ C6 LTD (female) with ̓. qualified: inimigrant © ex- 7 
= art perienced. in the fields of Physics 

and Industrial Mechanical En- 
“gineering, ‘with ἃ view to estab- 

unit, © = περ δυδαν Ξ 
Please reply ‘to No.: 9355, 

, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

sarc” KAINER =o TEL AVIV 
— 

-REAL ESTATE 

.. FLATS: For sale, key movey ᾿ and for rental only. 
SHOPS φ. INVESTMENTS iTS |. OFFICES @ HOUSES ὦ vit 
Aa 

: @& Ἑεμὸν Ben Yeh Ds Tel. fae, brates 

Full command of Hebrew and English. Ὡ 

Experience | of 5 years an asset. 

Candidates should appiy in writing with curriculum vitae and 
statement of previous experience to - 

P.O.B. 10036, Haifa. 
Discretion Assured 

Netanya, 5 Rehov Shmuel Hanaziv, Tel. 053-23487 
Netanya’s largest building contractor offers 
you a large selection of apartments and stores ἡ 

wuss Seeretary- General in Israel. 

WUIJS is seeking a Secretary-General f its Israel δι 
piney ἐμὰ ἧς and τοῦ cultural, social snd pol political eal actisiiies 

The post entails: ἢ 

1. Τρ κω σίνος ob ὑεάραι τὶ ως toatl σου, τὰ να κὸν 
olim may continue to τ ways, and mee among themselves in creative, 

The finding of bridges between. - Seas Ss ha με ε δαθετε τα ; 
a —— leadership abroad and organiza‘ ity 

A very command brew, pee ae caine 
and/or Franch oi or Spanish, rotons 8 

Starting of work: August 1972. 

Forward curriculm vitae to: WUIB Israeli Cente 
8 Eehov Reiness, Tel. 524125 

- Serusalem, before May 24. - 

i ; | ies 

| ΜΙΝ 
OFFICES AND SHOPS | 

BS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS ἃ CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

POSITION VACANT 

Business Manager — Controller 
for National Organization 

Duties 

e Business management of projects and publications 
@ Implementing and supervising office systems and procedures 
@ Purchasing 
ΓῚ Preparing’ budget, trial belance and monthly statements 
® Office administration (national and regional offices) 

Qualifications 
Φ Professional accounting background or business experien: 
ὁ Knowledge of Hebrew essential - 

Apply in writing to: 

Executive Director 
Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel 
P.OB. 26101 
Tel Aviv 

in Tel Aviv 

between Rehov Nahlat Binyamin and Allenby Road 

{|| INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY | 
-Tsrae¥s piime location, ον. { 

required capital: $250,000. . 

2. 

Regular income assured. Write to P.OB. 544, Herallya 

Beth, or call Tel. Ltiaacdad : | For particulars write to P.0.B. $56, Tel Aviv. 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION WANTED TO BUY a i ii a8 ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING VACANCY _ “weber Heri Mama’ οἱ Purchase DUTY FREE all your appliances “pein the. 'Diomend Eachangs GROUND-FLOOR FLAT 5 εἴθ: τς τττετεξως ἄοσπ᾽Σ promise you “pie in the’ aiey," but we do give you a 

ON ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE, LOCAL OB IMPORTED. 
IN ADDITION WE GIVE YOU REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

PURCHASES, LARGE OB SMALL AT 

Olim Trading Company | 
Bl Al Building, 32 Mehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 6th ests: 

yulte 620-631, Tel. 53574, 
Open Sally: 3 =m. to 5 p.m. non stop. 
hs 8 am, to 7 p.m. mon stop. 

Lit PLL 

with 5 pine experience in. the maintenamee and a air of 
and electrical instrumentation in control sytem Expert Rehavia, Talbieh, Katamon, German Colony, Beit Hakerem. ἀπὸ 
pre m mechanics desirable. 

Possibility to exchange with good 2nd-foor flat. 

Tel. 38840, after 8 p.m. J 
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THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1972 

SHAPIRO RAPS WILNER, BUT ADMITS: 
Census should ask ‘nationality’ 

and not only ‘religion’ 
_ By ASHER WALLFISH, Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The first tionugire in the 1972 population census should have asked heads of families to state ques! 
thelr nationality (and not only their religion}, in the personal opinion of Justice Minister Y.S. 
Shapiro. - j 
The Minister went on record with this statement in the Knesset yesterday, when the House struck off 

a an urgent motion by Mr. Meir Wilner (New Communists) to postpone next week's census 
till new questionnaires were printed which contained the category “nationality.” 

‘the record 

Mr. Shapiro said it was typical 
of Mr. Wilner to allege that the 
whole idee waz a plot to conceal 
the number of Arabs in Israel, or 
that it was in any way deHberate 
to omit nationality and ask only 
about religion. 

“To find out the number of Arabs 
in Israel, he sald, all you need to 
do is add the number of Moslems’ χη 
to the number of Christians, minus 
the 5,000 or so Christians who are 
non-Arab in origin, he said. 

But since the census was due to 
start on Sunday, it was too late to 

Postpone it, or to have new forms 
printed in time. Had a postponement 
been feasible, the issue would cer- 
tainly have been open for discus- 
sion, he assured, 

The very first census in Israel 
asked about nationality and reli- 
gion; but the second one, In 1961, 
did not ask about nationality, and 
nobody queried {ts omission. In the 
first census, he noted, many Arabs 
wrote “Moslem” and many wrote 
“Israell,” under nationality. The con- 
cept of nationality is by no means 
the same in the Middle East as it 
4s in other parts of the world, the 
Minister added. 

In his motion, Mr. Wilner said 
thet a political, racist and chanuvi- 
nist motive lay behind the omission 
of “nationality” from the census 
forms. Citizens were to ‘be coerced 
into stating their faith. Jew; would 
Datuvally write “Jew,” in the 
belief that they were being asked 
about their nationality, n>: their 
religion. The result of the census 
would be to show tha: Israel had no 
Arabs, as such. 

Mr. Wilner observed that, whereas 
the Christians were asked to state 
thelr denomination, the Jews were 
not 50 asked. Surely H would have 
been logical to do the same with 
ithe Jews, and ask whether they were 
Orthodox or Reform, Ashkenazi or 
Sefardi. 

He ales complained that the ques- 
tionnaire wes so phrazed as t sound 
anti-feminist, 
The questionnaire must b2 with- 

drawn and the census postponed 
umil a new form was dbstributed, 
Mr. Wilner demanded. 

Later yesterday, Housing Mlnist«: 
Ze'ev Sharef said, in a reply to 
another motion for the agenda, that 
a joint committee of the Minlstries 
of Justice, Interior and Hausing was 
currently discussing a draft amend- 
ent to the Planning and Building 

Law, to reduce red tape in the 
approval of building licences. He 
repeated an earlier prediction that 
the backlop in housing for young 
couples would be met by 1975 
or 1976. A Cabinet committee was 
stl discussing the question of 
making State land available for 
housing, he noted. 

The motion was from Mr. Yoram 

ridor (Gahal}, who complained 
that successive governments had ne- 
glected the housing probiem till it 
had become Israel's Number One 
burning tssue. Housing prices went 
up 30 per cent this year, after 
having goue up 20 per cent last 
year. The averege flat increases in 
price by IL70 every day, he said. Mr. 
Eridor’s motion was referred to 
committee. 

(In the Economic Committee yes- 
terday, Mr. Eridor’s Gahal coilea- 
gue, Mr. Haim Landau, outlined a 
plan to build rental housing for 
young couples and immigrants, ana 
provide a 70-square-metre flat for 
rent of 11,250 monthly. Contractors 
would get the land free and build 
at a fixed profit per unit.) 

Knesset takes up 

violence 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The worst aspect of violence on 
the soccer pitch is the increasing 
number of attacks on referees, 
Deputy Education Minister Aharon 
Yadlin said in the Knesset yesterday. 
He was replying to a motion for the 
agenda by Mrs, Shoshana Arbeli 
(Alignment), which was referred to 
the Education Committee. This sea- 
son alone, he said, 42 referees had 
been assaulted although last season 
there had been 36; and the season 
before, 28 cases. 

“They're even chasing the referee 
with axes and knives nowadays,” 
Mr. Yadlin said. “Violence against 
referees is an extreme symptom of 
social and mora] decline. If it carries 
on, dt will bring disaster upon the 
sport of soccer. There’s no point in 
playing soccer if referees can't judge 
without being under pressure.” 

Mr. Yadlin pointed out that the 
fans were responsible for most of 
the assaults, not the players. Al- 
though 6,000 matches are played in 

Labour Zionists act to 

restrain Nahum Goldmann 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The World Jewish 
Congress will henceforth have 6 
collective deadership and will not be 
‘committed to the personal views of 
its This emerged from. 
‘the report on the top-level discus- 
sions on the W.J.C. held under the 
auspices of the World Labour Zion- 
tst Movement here. 

Premier Golda Meir, Finence 
Minister Pinhas Sapir ‘and Jewish 
Agency chairman Arye Pincus met 

r with a W.J.C. delegation 

New York and Dr. S. Levenberg — 
who is also the Jewish Agency re- 
presentative in London. - 
Thia meeting followed prolouged 

tension between the Goverment 
and the World Zionist Organization, 
on the one band, and the W.J.C. 
on the other, due to the hostile 
Une adopted by the 'W.J.C. (and par- 
‘deularly Dr. Goldmann) to Gov-~ 
ernment policies and to Ziouist 5 
ideas a3 such. One of the bones of 
‘contention concerned 2 charge that 
the anti-Israel U.S, Senator Wi- 
Mam: Fulbright was advised by Dr. 
Goldmann to exert pressure in Is- 

Doctors demand 
to be ‘de-linked’ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The country’s medl- 
eal practitioners are asking for a 
radical reform aimed at improving 
doctors’ pay and unlocking the ¢re- 
ditional wage link with other pro- 
fessional and sem1- professional 

groupings. 
This 5 was adopted by the Is- 

rael Medical Aasociation leadership 
yesterday, on the eve of negotia- 
tions for 8. new collective contract. 
The LM.A. resolved: “We will πὸ 
longer acquiesce with a situation 
where doctors’ take-home income is 
‘below the accepted average.” This 
Une will be translated into concrete 
wage demands and a radically 
changed wage structure, it was 
stated. 

Moreover, the LM.A. will not 
consider binding on itself the over- 
all agreement ‘for wage policy 
Guidelines reached in February by 
the employers and the Histadrut. 
In addition, the physicians’ demands 
will be formujated on the premise 
that the medical profession is in 
πὸ way iioked to any other pro- 
fession or occupation. 

The LMA. threatened to take 
strong measures against the latest 
Government regulation removing 
control from clinics of doctors and 
dentists, pointing out that other 

professionals, such as lawyers, ac- 
countants and engineers, still bene- 
fit from rent control 

TODAY’S POSTBAG 
THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT 
announced yesterday that 614,151 of 
the administered areas residents 
have been vaccinated against small- 
pox. The inoculation campaign has 
now been concluded. 

pte 

FAILURE TO FENCE in 2 building 
site in Bat Yam ccst the foreman 
of the site a 113,000 Gne in the Tel 
Aviv Labour Court yesterday. The 
court also fined a carpenter from 
Rehovot 141,000 for not having a 
protective shield on a circular saw. 

eo. © 

4A FASHION: SHOW at the Suir ci- 
pema in Kiryat Shmona drew a 
record 1,500 audience on Tuesday. 
‘The show, “Spring-Summer 1972," 
wasaponsored by Hamashhbir Latz- 
archan which donated the proczeds 
for the establishment of a day 
ereche in the northern township. 

rael to force a unileteral withdrawal 
to the 1949 armistice Hines. Another 
wag an article in “Foreign Affairs,” 
in which the W.J.C. president ‘ad- 
vocated disbandment of the Israel 
Defence Forces and Israel's conver- 
sion to an international protectorate. 

The most recent clash arose foi- 
Dr. Goldmeam’s werning 

‘against demahds that all Soviet 
Jewry come to Israel, which re- 
sulted in the cancellation of his in- 
vitation to address the World Zton- 
dot in Jerusalem easier 
this year. This accelerated discus- 
sions inside the Labour Party 
leadership over the need to “put an 
end to the situation in which the 
wWIc. was the focus of 
antitigrael forces,” especially in the 
U.S. It was also pointed out that 
Golktmann supporters fought the 
recent election of U.S. Comser- 
vative Judaism jeader Jacob Stein 
as chairman of the Conference of 
Presidents of Mejor ‘U.S, Jewish Or- 
anizationg —- because of hig clear 

pro-Israel stand. 
In the recent debate at the World 

Labour Zionist Movement Secrete- 
riat, the view of Mr. Pincus pre- 
valled that the ‘W.I.C'’s work must 
be redefined so that ὁ does not 
conflict and overlap with that of 
other international Jewish bodies, 
such as COJO (the Conference of 
Jewish Organizations). It was the 
Jewish Agency chairman who point- 
ed out the need for greater 
democracy in the W-J.C.'s policy- 
making processes. 7 

Labour Movement secretary Yitz- 
tak Korn found himself isolated in 
seeking £0 support Dr. Goldmann. 

Asthma centre in 

Arad named after 

Shoshana Sapir 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ARAD. .-— The residential treat- 
ment centre for asthmatic children 
here was yesterday formally named 
after the late Shoshana Sapir, wife 
of Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir. 
Present at the ceremony were Mr. 
Sapir and other members of the 
family. 

The late Mrs Sapir was founder 
and board member of the League 
for Asthmatic Patients in Arad 

The director of the institute, Mr. 
Haim Goeli, told The Jerusalem 
Post that 40 childrev, aged eight 
to 17, are presently living at the 
centre under medical supervision, 
and studying at local schools. 

Dr. Menahem Frank, ‘who, to- 
gether with Prof. André De Vries 
of Beilinson Hospital, is the moving 
force behind asthma research in 
Arad, told The Post that, out of 
the 126 children cared for during 
the past three years, 63 per cent 
were completely cured, and 31 per 
cent partially cured. The Institute 
accepts only severe cases. 
A IL55m. international research 

centre and sanitorium for 600 
patients is now being planned for 
Arad. The Federman family has 
donated the first ΤΥ θην, and the 
Finance Ministry bes contributed a 
similar amount, Heading the inter- 
national fund-raising committee are 
Prof. Leopard Bernstein of Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio, Prof. Jacob Pepis of 
London, and Prof. Bernard Hal- 
Pern of Parts. 

RETIREMENT 
The article “Untired Retirement,” 

on page 26 of today’s Weekend Ma- 
gazine, was written by Jerusalem 
Post Reporter Susan ‘Bellos, whose 
name 

from some editions. 

in sports 
ἃ season, there were only 146 
matches marred by riots this year. 
Last year there were 242 riots. 

The link between the Toto foot- 
ball pool and the violence has not. 
been substantiated, Mr. Yadlin said. 
Most riots took place on pitches of 
the lower leagues, which are not 
covered by the Toto. At the same 
time, he said, an amendment to the 
Sports Gambling Law is being con- 
sidered, which would neutralize the 
Toto as a possible factor in inflam- 
ing passions on the pitch. 

Mr. Yadlin detailed the commit- 
ments given by the Police Ministry 
about the presence of policemen at 
games, and explained the teams’ 
obligation to hire ushers — and in 
some cases private guards --- at 
home matches. The Sports Author- 
ity wil help pay the expenses, he 
said In addition, discipline and 
sanctions. will be stiffened, better 
safety measures (like fencing) will 
be made obligatory, referees will get 
special changing rooms, and they 
will also get higher insurance cover- 

age. 
In her motion, Mrs. Arbeli said 

the soccer pitches had become battle- 
fields, and that human life was in 
danger. Hatred was fomented be- 
tween one town and another. The 
biggest lacuna is in teaching the 
importance of fair play, she thought. 
The referees had been right to strike, 
but they had still achieved nothing. 

Mrs. Arbeli fejt that much of the 
harm was being caused by the 
Sportoto. 

In another motion, about stiffer 

Patriarch Pimen of Russia, being, welcomed, on arrival at Lod Airport 
yesterda; ᾿ γ. 

Russian Patriarch . 
(Continued irom Page One 

The Patriarch said, at a press 
conference at the airport, that “it 
is with great joy that I begin my 
pligrimage to the Holy Land” He 
gaid the would be the guest of the 
Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Jeru- 
salem, Benedictus. ᾿ 
Asked if there were any political 

implications in his visit, he insisted. 
that his trip was purely a religious 
pilgrimage. (There had been some 
speculation that the Soviet Govern- 
ment might use the prelate for 
contacts with Leraeli leaders.) 

by the anti-Soviet Russian fccle- 
slastical Mission and the Jewish De- 
fence League. The Mission earlier 
this week announced that it would 

| 

(new! 

observe “‘days of sorrow” during the 
visit, calling the Patriarch a “ser- 
vant of the anti-religious Soviet 
Government.” : 

Representatives of the Jewish De- 
fence League yesterday met Arch- 
bishop Vasilios of the Greek Or- 
thodox Church and presented him 
with a protest letter ‘to be passed 
on to. the Soviet prelate. The letter 
called on him to obtain “freedom of 
worship for Soviet Jews, just as 
freedom: of worship ig granted to 
the Russian Orthodox Church in Is- 
rael” 
From the airport, the Patriarch 

and his. entourage proceeded ‘In a 
convoy of black Limousines to Jeru- 
salem, their headquarters during 
thelr stay in Israel. ᾿ ᾿ 
This is the first visit by a Rus- 

slan Patriarch since 1966, 

Newcomers protest placement 

Indian immigrants still. 
sitting, Georgians run amok 
LOD AIRPORT. — “Even if you 
stt here for two years, I won't have 
the Ministry of Absorption deviate 
from ‘the agreement which you made 
with me before you left for Israel,” 
Mr. Avraham Sharon, the Jewish 
Agency representative in Bombay, 
yesterday told three im fam- 
ilies who are holding a sit-down 
strike here. μῳ 

The three femilies from’ India 
refused on Monday to accept the 
Ministry offer of housing in Yeru- 
ham, in the Central Negev. They 
are demanding that they be given 
housing in Ashdod or Ashkelou, on 
the coast, where the climate ἐξ ch- 
ser ito that of thelr home town, 

security at prisons in the wake of Bombay. - . 
ty from Mr. Sharon, who had processed the latest escape Ashkelon 

, Police Minister Shlomo Hiltel 
said it might be advisable to weigh 
up the idea of the death sentence 
for prisoners on life terms who com- 
mit murder while in prison. The 
motion’ was from Dr. Yitzhak Ra- 
phael (N.RP.), and it was moved 
to the Interior Committee. 
The House also moved to the 

Finance Committee a motion by Mr. 
Reuven Arzi (Alignment ~~ Mapam) 
about granting legal status to in- 
ternal auditors in State corpora- 
tions. 

T.A. Maccabi 
well on top 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Tel Aviv Maccabi 
yesterday beat Hadera Hapoel 2:1 
to regain its four-point lead in the 
Natlonal Soccer League. 

Five thousands fans at Bloomfield 
Stadlum saw the leaders recover 
from a 1:0 deficit, Hadera Hapoel 
took the lead through a penalty 
spot kick taken by Hargaz. Dror 
Barnur equalized in the 40th min- 
ute and scored the winner in the 
last minute of play. 

Tel Aviv Hapoel defeated Netan- 
ya. Maccabi 1:0 through a goal 
scored in the 80th minute by Ha- 
zum. 

Emergency dental 
care — free for 

- - > 

tourists in J'lem 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Emergency weekend dental care 
will be available in Jerusalem be- 
ginning today, Mr. ‘Yitzhak Gross- 
man, Municipality spokesman, an- 
mounced yesterday. The service has 
been made possible ag a result of 
agreement between Magen David 
Adom, the Municipality, the Minis- 
try of Tourism end the Israel Dental 
Society, , 

Treatment will be availble at the 
Magen David Adom station in Ro- 
mema, during the following hours: 
on Fridays and eves of festivals, 
from three p.m. to seven p.m.; Sa- 
turdays and festivals, 10 am. to 
one p.m., and three p.m. to six p.m. 

The emergency service will include 
fillings, extractions, X-rays, treat- 
™ent of bleeding» and inflammations 
and re-setting dislodged crowns and 
bridges. 

According to the announcement, 
Israelis will be billed at “popular 
prices" for the emergency treat- 
ment, while tourists will be cared 
for free of charge. 

PEUGEOT, VW, 
RENAULT 

RAISE PRICES 
Jerusalem Post Transport Reporter 

The prices of new Peugeot, Voliks- 
wagen and Renault cars will go up 
by between IL300 and 11900. The 
increases are the result of higher 
Prices set by the factories in Ger- 
many and France, an industry 
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post 
jast night, and are not connected 
with the paar a τε price con- 
trois announce yy the Transport 
Ministry earlier this week. 

One importer said that he ap- 
plied for permission to adjust to 
higher factory prices in March, but 

with then. 

Court workers 
strike half-day 

to air complaints. 
TEL AVIV. — Some 200 Tel Aviv 
courthouse employees stopped work 
yesterday.morning to hold a pro- 
longed meeting. at which they aired 
complaints against the courts ad- 
ministration and the Civil Service 
Commission regarding grade; and 
“broken agreements.” 

After the workers failed to come 
up with any agreed course of action, 
another general meeting waa called 
for this morzing. 

Present at yesterday's meeting 
were representatives of works com- 
mittees of the Jerusslem courts; the 
finance and internal audit depart- 
ments of the Justice Ministry; the 
Ministries of Transport, Communica- 
tions, and Agriculture in Tel Aviv: 
the customs workers in Lod Alir- 
port; and others. The committees de- 
cided to call a national meeting of 
all the works committees in the 
civil service for May 25, to discuss 
their grievances, which include the 
recently legislated snti-strike law. 

Civil servants 

get new sec’y 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — ‘The National Cen- 
tral Committee of the Civil Ser- 
vants Union yesterday unanimously 
elected Mr. Haim Bernstein as its 47 
National Secretary. The outgoing 
secretary, Mr. Haim Cohen, resign- 
ed a month ago. 

Mr. Bernstein said that by the 
beginning of next month the Civil port 
Servants Union will hand in its 
Ust of social benefits and wage 
demands to the Civil Service Com- 
mission. He added: “The civil ser- 
vants are expecting quite a ict, but 
we have to consider the financisi 
Hmitations of the Government in 
fulfilling these demands when we. 
discuss the collective 
tracts.” 

New hotel foe 
Netanya beach: 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

wage con- 

NETANYA. — The latest addition | 
to the attractions of this holiday 
town is the Goldar Hotel, which 
was inaugurated there yesterday. 
The 146-room, four-star hotel was - 
tamed in honour of Golda and 
Aharon Ys’acobovich, parents ΟΣ 
David Yn'acobovich, the major in- 
vestor in the IL8m, project. 
Tourism ‘Minister Moshe Kol, who 

attended the ceremony, said his 
Ministry was giving sympathetic 
consideration to the possibility of 
Participating in the development 
programme for the beachfront. The 

invested 

lities in the town, and intends in- 
vesting a further IL.250,000. 

Meyor Oved Ben-Ami was in the 
was accidentally omitted that his application was not dealt large crowd that attended the in- 

auguration festivities at the hotel 

the immigrants in India, reminded 
them that they immfgrated with the 
clear knowledge that they could 
only get housing where the Ministry 
sent them: " 4 

The strikiug families said yester- 
day that they would be prepared to 
move in with their relatives on con- 
dition that the Absorption Ministry 
give them a written - undertaking 
that, a3 soon as an apartment be- 
comes available in the area where 
they want to live, it will be given to 
them. The Ministry clerks rejected 
this proposal. The families remained 
at the airport, 

In Hatfa, police yesterday detained 
seven lan ts who ran 
wild in the offices -of the “Absorption 
Department of the Jewish Agency 
there. The immigrants had demanded 

they were told that πὸ housing was 
-available there at present, they ran 
amok, tearing’ a door off its hinges 
and overturning and scattering the 
files in the offices. Ν 

When the police arrived on the 
scene they refused to leave. Four 
of the men were detained for ques- 
tioning, and three women were taken 
to the police station and then re- 
leased. (Ttim) 

THE SPANISH peesenger liner Ca- 
bo San Roque arrived in Haifa yes- 
terday for a six-day visit with 555 
Spanish pilgrims. It is the seventh 
pligrimage to the Holy Land arran- 
ged by the Parogula travel company 
of Madrid. 

WALL STREET 

Slight rise in slow trade 
NEW YORK, — The market was 
narrowly higher in light trading. 

Anaiysts generally expect an un- 
certain market for the near-term. 
Few are willing to forecast efther 
significant gains or losses. 
Many characterize the investing 

community as hesitant. They say 
the wariness bas been produced by 
several events, including the at- 
tempted assassination of Governor 
Wellace of Alabama, the new 1.3. 
initiatives in Vietnam and the Re- 
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Analysts hard pressed to. 

explain continuing. decline 
* Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter. prices, bought them back at prices 
TEL AVIV. — After. Monday’s*ac- they could almost name themselves. 
celerated decline in the variables;.. Reacting to the startling decline, 
yesterday's very weak market’ was..analysts noted that stock markets 
mot unexpected. But, while in pre- tend to “over-react” aud that the op- 
vious sessions the decline was sharp- timistic predictions of not long 23g0. 
.er in the. variables (after ‘modest when prices went up, may still be 
declines in the openings), the steep- .fulfilled. 
est price decline e was’'in gank Leumi dro 1% in the 
the opening, when_ 121,495,000 worth opening and 254 pped ἃ variables 
of shares hands. In the with 157,000 traded. Wolfson twice 
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been optimistic and contented them- Electric Wire and Cables Jost a 

as low 
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wage demands and higher interest ciosed finally at 159 (118,900 trad- 

rates, which -will ultimately effect oq) Bank Leumi investment lost 2 
'. the’. profitabilty of various com- ang 3 points (with 84,900 traded), 

panies, : ἣν ᾿ . and Discount investment 2% and 
On the other band, ‘these negative 3 points (with only 47,200 traded). 

factors may have been discounted panidot lost 1 and 4 (with 24,500 Regi χε ες ς : pu retuz 

Se mete ra ee oc Wa Sp vr Sela Bear 
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shares) ΜῈ οἱ tractlve low level. Cost-of-Living 
i ‘ : bonds, on the other hand, weaken 

The general’ picture of yesterday’s g pit, which may mean that the 

market was that the broad publ rise of the C-o-L hes been discount- 
— not the quick operators — sold eg, end the usual slower movement. 
their holdings with. smell ᾿ turing the summer months (when 

heir profits; fruit and vegetable prices fall), is 
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6 plant, which manufactures Israe! 
‘toys and other plastic articles, is 
located in Rehoy Tuval, ἐπ᾿ the fonk “Ar 
-Roméma Industrial Centre. It waa Mg. & In. Bk. for Bi 
about to close for the day, when a Bank 
worker noticed flames coming out [πὶ 
of ἃ box of merchandise. He im- 
mediately sounded the alarm, and 

5 Iarael Cent. Tr, & Inv. 26 ‘firemen arrived on the scene Husenen Τασαναπδὰ Co 
wih Minutes, ‘on five Fire Bri- 290 

trucks. Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—O. IL10 105 588 Sethe first thing we did was to Heishot Wor Ἐραῖς τὸ RO. 14 τὸ 
pciabbl aed come. of highly ἊΣ Neher --- “Ὁ forts. , is te 

worker said, pointing to several 10- - Afrioa-Pal, Tarestmest—O, 11.10 300 eH 
litre drums standing among the fire Isr. Lend Dev. Co. —60/610.T. 211 32 
hoses. ys Srp RE Cee” a οὐδ The firemen succeeded in rescuing fobery, ore. "τὸ. IS τῷ 
the jacket of one of the owners, PriOrLtd. - τ τὶ 

- Which contained δ. Jarge ~surx of. Anzilo-Israel Investor —0. 8 13 money. Rassco — 8% P.O. 91 95 
The Fire. Brigade used tts brand |, i τὰ maw 10-ton Volvo fire truck for Neot aviy,— 0. 85.5 82 

first time yesterday. It helped *Bleo" tar, EicMech. In.—O.7. fos Joe 
in" 8% Ῥ)Ο Τὶ 880 851 
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131 signation yesterday of ‘Treasury ZECEND.—O.S.: Ordinary Stock; P. Secretary A Prefared 
‘Analysts add that investors are Preferred: ἀπὸ Tae Wine’ Saat iy Ee 

tending for the moment to ignore Not Conuounicated; 8.: ‘Sellers Oaly. 
some favourable economic signs, in- 
cluding a strong gain In industrial 
production in April, 

The xnumber of shares traded 
amounted to 13,600,000, 65 declining 
issues ied advancing ones 708 to 
69. The Dow rR Industrial 
verage Was up and 

closed at 941.15. is 
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PAGE TWELVE 

Students’ strike over T.A.U. closer 
Jerusalem Post Staff : 

TEL AVIV. — The National Student Union decided last night to end 

its three-day-long strike. The decision was reached after a meeting of 

more than five hours, with eight members of the students national 

leadership voting in favour of calling off the strike. There was only one 

abstaining vote, cast by the chairman of the Tel Aviv University 

Student Union, Micha Reiser. 
The students had agreed to res- 

stind their demand that tuition fees 
be frozen, in return for an under- 
taking that the needy would not 

have to pay higher fees. Mr. Allon 

promised to look into this proposal. 

He also promised thet the Bar-Niv 

Committee proposals regarding tui- 

tHon hikes would not be submitted 

to the Government during the sum- 
mer vacation. 

Students were also promised that 

any tuition bike decided upon will 

not apply to students studying in 

the 1972/73 academic year, 

TECHNION CENSURE 
The committee of Technion stu- 

dents whlch convened yesterday re- 
solved to censure President Alexan- 

der Goldberg, describing his stand 

on the strike as “baseless, not ob- 
jective aud desigued to muslead the 

public." 
The union chairman and Technion 

president agreed that lessons will 

not be held today even if the strike 

is ended. : 

Aithough classrooms have been 
empty since the students’ sirike 
started, the Hebrew University lac 
Students who voluntarily mon a 

legal aid bureau turned up in full 
strength last night. Mr. Fred Weis- 

gal, head of legal aid at the Justice 
Ministry, and Dr. Fa'acou Neuge- 

boren of the Hebrew University — 

organizers of the free Bureau 
45 Rehov Haneviim in Jerusalem 
— said that a. dozen students show- 

ed wp. as usuel, and handled the 
usual complement of “20 or 25 

cases” during the evening. 

The weekly of the Haifa Univer, 
sity Student Union, “Post Mortem,” 
yesterday published an expression 

of solidarity from ‘several . staff 

committees of industrial enterprises 

with the strike against higher tul- 

tion fees. “We, as workers con- 

cerned with the education of our 

children, regard ourselves bit by 
an increase of the fees ... educa- 

tion is a service which the state 
citizen regardiess of 

his socisl] and economic’ status. 
Linked loans for a lifetime, which 
tthe Education Ministry propcses, 
would impose on our families a 
financlal obligation for hundreds of 
pounds every month, on top of the 
Mortgage, taxes and other loans 
that rest heavily on the small 
earners...” the statement says. 

Treasury report reveals: 

University population planing off 

due to failings of school system 
‘By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Post Economie Correspondent 
The number of unlversity stu- 

and restore the traditional growth- 
rate — whish is imperative for con- 
tinued economic and social pro- 

dents — which rose during the last gress. 
two decades at a rate of over 10 
per cent annually — is planing off. 

“Phe coming years will see a 
drastic drop in the growth rate of 
the student population — not be- 
cause there is πὸ room in the uni- 
versities (the opposite is true), but 
because the schoo} system is in- 
capable of stepping up the number 
of pupils who can pass the mat- 
Ticulation examination and become 
candidates for higher education.” 
States a report on university fees, 
prepared by the Treasury's Budget 
Division three months ago. 

The report draws attention to the 
fact that the Government has been 
pouring money into the universities 
at a rate which Js out of all propor- 
tion to the overall needs of the edu- 
eation system as a whole. 

GOVT CONTRIBUTION 
The cortribution from the Gov- 

ernment and the Jewish Agency to 
university budgets soared from 
Μῦν. in 1964 to 1L340m. in 1972 
— double the rate of increase in 
the authorities’ contribution to pri- 
mary schooling. The proportion of 
the Government's education budget 
going to higher education rose from 
15 per cent in 1965 to 25 per cent 
in 1972, In 1957, the Government 
and the Agency covered 35 percent 
of university budgets — and 65 
per cent in 1970, The proportion 
covered by students fees is 11-12 
per cent. 7 

The cost of teaching eos 
graduate ranges from ν Ὁ 
115,000 a year, depending on the 
faculty; whereas he only pays IL930. 
The secondary school pupils pays 
111,225 in his first year and IL1,435 
in the last year — and this covers 
‘the entire cost of his schooling. 

‘The report considers thst univer- 
wity fees should be imcreased to re- 
dress this disparity. The money 
saved must go to improve primary 
and secondary schooling. Such an 
improvement is essential to crack 
the freeze in the number of quali- 
fled applicants for higher education 

Jewish underground songs from 

Soviet Russia based on tapes 
smuggled out by “Ben Tsion” 

SILENT NO MORE 
bike! 
sings 

"Profits from the sale of this album 
will be devoted to ἃ scholarship 

fund for Soviet Jews af 

the Hebrew University 

Available at all_record shop: 

The report recommends increas~ 
ing university fees to T2500 a 
year, of which 111,500 would be a 
joan from the Government. Repay- 
ment terms would be 9 per cent 
unlinked. Repayment should not 

Eban rebuts 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Israel-U.S. relations had been built 
up slowly and carefully, over many 
years, by many diplomats and min- 
isters, Foreign Minister Abba -Eban 
stated yesterday, in answer to the 
claims by Israel’s U.S. Ambassador 
Yitzhak Rabin that he and his em- 
bassy staff were responsible for the 
current good relations with the U.S. 

Speaking before law students at 
8 question-and-answer session on 
Mount Scopus yesterday, -Mr. Eban 
said that he had not yet checked 
the accuracy of the publicized in- 
terviews in which Mr. Rabin re- 
portedly made his claim. 

The U.S. Government had decided 
to supply Israel with sophisticated 
armoured weapons in 1965, with 
Skyhawk planes in 1966, and with 
Phantoms in january 1968 (Mr. Ra- 

up δὲ in Washington 
in February 1968). : 

On the political front too, the all- 
important decision to support Is- 
rael's stand of no withdrawal before 
peace was taken in June and July 
of 1967, Mr. Hban said. 

Mr. Eban said that both Pres- 
ident Johnson and Nixon were 
favourably inclined to Israel, “and 
the previous Israel ambassador to 
Washington was pro-Israel too.” 
What ought to be stressed was 

not the personal contributions of 
particular people, but the steady 
continuity in Israel-U.S. relations 
despite changes of personalities on 
both sides, he chided. 

The Foreign Minister had some 

Ja’abari calls 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

to close-down 
By SARAH BONIG 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

τε, AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Uni- 

versity Senate last night empow- 

ered the University President and 

the Rector to take whatever steps. 

they see fit to deal with what it 

called “The serious and quickly 

Geteriorating situation which makes 

at it impossible to continue with re- 
gular. academic and research work.". 
Tne senate held an extraordinary” 
‘session yesterday to review the 

Dniversity’s financial plight. 
The Senate approved the deci- 

sions reached a day eariier“by the 

University's Executive Board to 
pay ‘its staff only partial salaries 
and not to pay its debts and υἱϊ- 
lity bills.’ This in effect can lead 
to the closing down of “the insti- 
tution, as the teachers and ad- 
ministrative émployees ‘have <al-. 
ready declared ‘that they wil mot 
agree to wor kfor partlal-pay, and 
the University cannot -very well 
function without ‘electricity and 
telephone connections. a 

The Rector, Prof. Shlomo Simon- 
gon, attributed the University’s fin- 
ancial difficulties to the diserimina- 
tion which still exists against it 
on the Government's part. Tel Aviv 
University gets less Government 
ald per each of its 14,000 students 
than other. universities, he said. 

exceed four per cent of the gra- 
duate’s income. 

This is one possibility. Another 
(which the report -favours) is to 
charge mrore for the more expen- 
sive study courses, like science: and 
medicine. The minimum fee would 
be 112,000 a year and the maxi- 
mum 113,500 — but the loan would 
in every case be 111,500 a year. 

Rabin. boast 
harsh words for the press: “One has 
to Hive in two worlds — the world 
of the press, and the world of 
reality,” he declared, admitting lster, 
however, that there were instances 
of coincidence between the two. 

Mr. Rabin is -returning from 
Washington today to attend his 
daughter's wedding — and to ex- ; 
plain his remarks’ personally to 
the Ministry staff during his 18- 
day home visit. 

Mr. Hban, told the students that 
he has not yet received any letter 
of protest from the International 
Red Cross over Israel's militery ac- 
tion to free the hijacked Sabena 
plane last week. Mr. Eban said he 
assumed the Red Cross was hesitat- 
ing in dispatching the letter for 
fear of appearing as the protector 
of terrorist hijackers, 

The Red Cross spokesmen has 
claimed that Israel exploited the 
presence of Red Cross men at Lod 
to take the plane. 

Israel need feel neither regretful 
nor apologetic for its action in free- 
ing the plane. International law hed 
long ago classified pirates as generis 
humonig hostes (enemies of man- 
kind), Mr, Eban reminded the law 
students, and aerial hijackers were 
but @ reincarnation of the pirates 
‘of old. ὡ 

Mr. Eban yesterday reported to the 
Enesset Foreign Affairs Committee on 
the talks that he and Mr. Yigal Allon 
had held, separately, with U.S. Secretary 
of State William Fogers in Washington. 
The Committee discussed next week's 
Soviet-U.S. t. 

for congress 

of West Bank mayors 
By ΑΝΑΝ SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Hebron Mayor Sheikh Mohammed 
Ali Ja’abari yesterday called on 
Israel to permit the newly-elected 
mayors of Judea end Samaria to 
convene a congress to discuss prob- 
lems facing the population, including 
the future of the areas. 

Sheikh Ja'abari also urged that 
the mayors of the major towns be 
given the power of the former dis- 
trict governors, whose functions 
ceased with the end of the Jordan- 
ian occupation in 1967. 

Sheikh Ja'abari voleed ‘his appeal 
during the ceremonial acceptance 
of his letter of appointment, con- 
firming his election by acclama- 
tion for another four-year term. 

Letters of appointment were also 
delivered yesterday by the Judea and 

HOLON RESIDENTS 

Daily tours in luxury buses 
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DAFNA 

Samaria Area Commander, T/A Ra- 
fael Vardi, to eight mayorsin Judea. 
T/A Vardi will deliver similar let- 
ters to five more mayors today, 
thus completing the official naming 
of mayors in 23 West Bank towns. 
Yesterday's tour by T/A Vardi in- 
cluded Ramaliah, El-Bireh, Beth- 
lehem, Beit Jala, Beit Sahur, Heb- 
ron, Hathul and Dura. 

Meanwhile, it was reported, the 
Jordanian Government has sent mes- 
sages to the new mayors asking for 
specimens of their signatures which 
wil be used ix documents trans- 
ferred from the West Bank to Jor- 
dan, This appeared to be the first 
gesture indicating Amman's “ac- 
ceptance” of the new mayors, de- 
spite earlier protests against the 
elections. 

TAX FREE 
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at selected stores 
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Ben-Aharon 
back at post 

By MARK SEGAL 
.  TJeruzatem Post Reporter ᾿ 

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon eis 
ed to his duties yesterday 
fifth-floor office at the Histadrut 
Executive massif here, with the de- 
‘claration that would continue to 
fight against what he regarded as a 
“negative attitude” in Israel towards 
productive labour. 
A constant stream of congratulary 

telegrams and visitors poured into 
his office, particularly newsmen. The 
largest gathering was that of heads 
of works committees who had or- 
Ganized sympathy strikes in his sup- 
port after he handed in his 
tion on Sunday, in protest at what 
he termed “Government intervention 
in labour relations.” ; 

Ge told them that the wave of 
strikes in his support “Served for 
Te 85 an unprecedented demonstra- 
tion of sympathy that was a deci- 
sive contribution in my decision to 
retract my resignation. We must re- 
gard this unity of workers 85 a 
great force and maintain its en- 
thusiasm at a constant peak.” Mr. 
Ben-Aharon said that Israel labour 
was still confronted by constant 
crises, the most serious being “the 
society’s attitude to productive la- 
bour. It is regrettable to see the 
mass drift from physical toil” 
He appealed to organized labour 

support. 
above all, the Histadrut had to be 
disciplined and react in a disciplined 
manner. ως 

. His well-wishers were led by Ye- 
hoshua Peretz, the Ashdod steve- 
dores’ boss. 

Experiment successfully ee nase 

reduces traffic offences 

when the drivers recelved warning 
letters. For a group which received 
more intensive treatment, the re- 
duction was up to 80 per cent.” ac- 
cording to Prof. Gerald Ben- 
David. He was to news- speaking 

-™men at Holon Municipality yester- 
day. 

Prof. Ben-David wag giving an 
interim report on a research pro- 
ject now being conducted in the 
streets of Holon and Bat Yam. This 

Transport Ministry and the National 
Council for the Prevention of Road 
Accidents, is based on the thesis 
that there is a cause-and-effect re- 
lationship between the number of 
driving offences committed andthe 
number of accidents. 

The theory is that if one obser- 
ves offences in statistically signifi- 
cant numbers {in a ratio of about 
1000:1 compared to the. present rate 
of police detection), and if the ob- 
servers then try to influence driver 
behaviour through personal ‘commu- 
nication (warning letters, personal 
interviews, 
significant reduction in accidents 

SMUGGLING 
RAMLE. 

BEN-AHARON: WELL, I GOT BACK 
TO THE SAME CHAIR... 

wetraining courses), 4. 

— The former assistant 

TROOST 
ΤΩ 
Reeve 

Βωμθθνοαναθαθαα 
: ἰ ΤΠ ̓ ἰ ΠΝ Py (By arrangement with Ma'ariv) ἢ Ε ἢ of fruits to their kindergavten- 
brations in honour of Shavuot. To- ϑ ἢ 
day, celebrations will ‘be held in the: Government. 
schools, amd “many kibbutzim and , Mt.” 
moshavim will stage pageants 

festival, ᾿ς 

7 
Almogi: Gov't. 
union policies 

interdependent “ a 

Jerusalem Post Reporter Florists, too, did well. nee “Hope fading? τ 

TEL AVIV. — Trade union policies ones te et ΟΣ Gene ae f . Sirl wou ided 

and Government decisions ere inter- pected over the “weekend, @3 LOr. gir. wounded - 
dependent, Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi said yesterday at the an- 
nual meeting of management and 
labour organized by the Productivi- 
ty Institute. He thus took a stand 
in direct opposition to that of His- 
tadrut Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon ---- conspiciously absent 
from the meeting — who firmly ad- t 
vocates trade union independence, will continue through Saturday. The: no room for optimism,”. Shabs,’His- 
from the Government, ἢ ῃ The ᾿ 
The Ministe: : . Carmel Country ‘Chib, while the Is-. Kreister told - Jerusclom Post .. 

tare of the worker devines not coi Feel ‘Lawn ‘Tennis “Association kas last, night. Hoa shed pele 
from his salary, but aiso depends decided to run the whole of the He explained that “practically all -.. 
on governmental policies on direct junior meet at the Hapoel courts bodily fumctiona are performed by ἃ. 

and indirect taxes, on state services Here. 4 collection of sophisticated equipment, ς 
and on social welfareaid. The Gov-. - it we took away the machinery, the 
ernment has always been in favour ἘΝ 
of an incomes policy and not just 
@ wage policy, he said; adding. that 
there should be a central wages 
policy, with only a very small mar- 
gin between the earnings in each 
industry. : 

The Minister was not too en- 
thusiastic about involving workers Tickets ending in “0” won 1.4. 
in profit-sharing schemes, an {dea ́  

many city dwellers. jeave for ‘pro- 
in the ‘countryside. 

Egged Bus on hijacked jet 

to keep her’ aitve; ‘But hope da fed. 
The following won IL1,250: 250008, ing” = hope te 1 ἐς 

raised by Deputy Histadrut Sec- a59744,. 480251, 605267, 789014, He‘reported that the condition of ~ 
retary-General Yeruham Meshel, who 785408, 237138, 842372, 396515, the other two~patients —. S6-year- — 
represented organized labour instead 517172, 757909, 096159, .336450, old Wilfred Kordovski and 60-year. ... 
of Mr. Ben-Aharon. Mr. Meshel 395814, 479479, _ 742176, . 023116, old Paula Reuben — is “highly sat- .- 
clatmed that wages ‘per man hour 823147, “881671, 477087, and 641566. 
were lower than in but pro- : : —_ 5. 
duction units were on a higher level | -APPOINTI MENT S TO THE BENCH : 

than elsewhere. Conc! with Mr. 
Almogi’s theme of the link between” ᾽ ee) ce aes ἐς ΟΝ i 
Government and trade union policies, President Zalman Shazar, yester-. District Court judges. aid Mr, ~ 
Mr. Meshel said wages could never day formally: appointed Messrs’ Eliezer eager Labour court ) 

* Aharon Olsker, Ya'scov Zegelman, τόκον Shimshon’ Shapiro, was 
be stable if taxes were not. 

᾿ Dov. Levin and Gershon Shamir: as present τε thé ceremony. - 

factory.” : 

will be achieved, the professor said. as aa ἃ 
The Holon and Bst Yam experi: : 

ments, which enjoy the fuH support 
of mayors Pinhas Eylon and Mena-~ i 
hem Rothschild, are advanced stages- fi ; - 
of a research p: started in 
Tel Aviv earlier. The present work . 
is to a large extent financed by a 
100,000 Ministry grant - 
and is expected to continue till the 
end of the year. 4 " 

The actual traffic-observing is done 
dy 8 group of specially trained full- 
and part-time workers, mostly uni- 
versity students. Computers are used 

one of the approximately “20,000 dri-. 
vers in the area has committed be- 
tween 20 and 25: driving errors and 
offences since the ig of the 
year (on an average). 

After final methods have been 
worked out and more extensive tests 
have proven its overall effectiveness, 
it ts planned to apply the scheme 
netionally. : 

A WSTORY, OF ΒΆΛΕΙ 
John 
‘Available at 

manager of the Ml ΑἹ station at ἢ 
Lod sirport, Nadav Yagur, and his 
wife were yesterday fined IL10,000 
each by the Magistrate’s Court here 
for large-scate smuggling. - 

Yagur’s wife, Rahel, returned 
from abroad last November with 14 
suitcases laden with dutiable mer- 
chandise, Yegur loaded the suitcases 
aboard a company station wagon 
and brought the goods to their home 
without passing them through cus- 
toma. 

Officials said customs and pur 
chase taxes due on the goods 
amounted to some 120,000. The 
goods were described ag “clothing 
and mi οὶ (Itim) 

Gust arrived 
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